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PREFACE
This Applied Commentary on lsaiah and Micah is a followup of an Applied Commentary on John's Gospel and Epistles
by the same author. As with John's Gospel and Epistles, it is
the b¡nding into one volume the RPG (Read, Pray and Grow)
Daily Bible Reading Work-books written on lsaiah and Micah
over a period of time. A more permanent record, this book is
offered to the Christian public beyond the RPG reading
circles.

The sixteen Prophetical Books of the Old Testament are

four-fifths the length of the New Testament. Whereas the
New Testament is familiar ground to many, the Prophets
seem to be a closed territory. This is due to a lack of
knowledge of their historical background, and of a proper
perspective of what the Prophets see. By bringing both the
historical background and the Prophets' vision into focus
through this commentary, the Reader can now enjoy a
clearer picture of God's salvation plan in the Prophetlc Word

what seemed before a jigsaw puzzle.
ln this connection the writer must acknowledge his indebtedness to Dr. Allan A. Macrae former principal of Faith
Theological Seminary, USA who taught him the principles of
prophecy, particularly the Book of lsaiah.
lsaiah is known as the Evangel or Gospel Prophet. For, it is

through him that a full picture of Jesus Christ in Hls Virgin
conception, royal birth, sufferings, death and resurrection is
given, Insofar as the Prophets are concerned.

ln view of the fact that Micah prophesied during

the

greater part of lsaiah's ministry speaking the same language,
and it is he who identifies the birthplace of our Lord so that
the Magi were led to Bethlehem, we have therefore linked

him with lsaiah in this commentary. As Micah is complementary to lsaiah, we have honoured him also with the
title of Gospel Prophet. The advantage of studying Micah

immediately after lsaiah is obvious.
Having grasped the principles of prophecy, the Reader
should be able to open up the other Prophetic Books, so that
the long chapters from lsaiah to Malachi may now become
familiar ground. lf such an objective can be achieved, the
publishing of this book will not have been made in vain.
Amen!
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OUTLINE OF THE BOOK
Isaiah is composed of two parts, chapters 1-39 that tell of Old
Testament judgements; chapters 40-66 of New Testament restorations. Isaiah is òne book, not two, as modern critics had previously
imagined. The Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah is one scroll. Isaiah has one
message for the ancients as well as for us today.

I Chapter l-39
01.
02.
03.
04.

Messages against Judah and Jerusalem
Messages against the nations surrounding Judah

Isaiah Apocalypse-Universal Judgement to come
Messages against Judah in her intrigues with
super powers, Egypt and AssYria
05. Message of doom for Edom but of hope for Israel

06. Historical appendix-the fateful days of
King Hezekiah

II Chapter

ch r-t2
ch13-23
ch24-27

ch 28-33
ch 34-35

ch

36-39

40-60

07. Messages on deliverance from Babylon
08. Messages on deliverance through suffering
09. Messages on final triumph of God's people and
God's universal rule

ch 41-48
ch 49-s7
ch 58-66

INTRODUCTION TO ISAIAH THE GOSPEL PROPHET
Do you know that of the 16 books in the Old Testament, Isaiah is first
on three counts? It is first in order. It is first in length (66 chapters). It is first
of the prophets in being quoted in the New Testarnent.
Isaiah is known by his Greck name Esaias in the King James (Authorised) Ve rsion. Esaias is quoted 60 times and alluded to 25 tirnes. But there
is another reason why Isaiah is first among the prophets. Isaiah is the
Evangel Prophet or the Prophet of the Gospel. His name means "The Lord
is salvation." For it is through Isaiah that the prophecy of the Messiah, the
Anointed, the Christ, is given. The virgin conception of Christ (lsa 7:14),
His royal birth (Isa. 9:6,7), His death, sufferings and resurrection (lsa 53)
are foretold in detail by Isaiah.

But a prophet does not merely foretell future events. a prophet is a
preacher of righteousness, a forthteller of God's judgement on an unrepentant people. The book contains many a revival sermon to turn Israel and
Judah from their sins. These sermons are most applicable to an apostate
Church today. Isaiah is also a prophet to the nations that are involved with
Israel and Judah, inasmuch as God, whom he represents, is Ruler over all.
Isaiah prophesied through a pivotal period of Judah's history. His
ministry spread over the reigns of four Jewish kings, viz;Uzziah, Jotham,
Ahaz, Hezekiah, as the opening verse of his book tells us. This period coincided with the last days and captivity of the northern kingdom, Israel
Isaiah prophesied in the lâtter part of the 8th century B.C, Samaria, capital
of the northern kingdom , fell to the Assyrians in 722 B .C. There are therefore recorded in Isaiah the vivid accounts of the Assyrian invasions to the
gates of Jerusalem, and of Judah's political intrigues with E,gypt, the other
super power of the ancient world. Then there are the intervening invasions
from the Syrian coalition which read very much like the fortunes of the
Israeli nation today. Israel today remains threatened by Syria, and by
today's Assyria, which is Russia, but this is counter-balanced by America.
Isaiah's mission of speaking to a renegade people was a difficult one.
This was forewarned to him at the time of his call (Isa 6:9, 10). This warning
is quoted five times in the New Testament to reprove the same stubbornness persisting in the Jews in Jesus' day.
Jewish tradition tells of Isaiah's martyrdom during the reign of Manasseh, Hezekiah's wicked son. Hebrews 11:37 which closes the catalogue of
persecutions upon the ancient church with "they were sawn asunder" is
deemed to be a reference to Isaiah's martyrdom while hiding in a hollow
tree, according to Jewish tradition.

"But the word of God is not bound" (II Tim 2:9). lsaiah prophesied
both advents of the coming Saviour. He looked beyond to the millennial
kingdom when wars shall cease (lsa 2:1-4), and ofa new heaven and new
earth (Isa 66:22).lsaiah captures a panoramic view of history inasmuch as
he has written volumes for this opus magnum.

ISAIAH

1

INDICTMENT
Inasmuch as the opening verse of Isaiah's book declares the
prophet to have prophesied through the reigns of four kings of
Judah, it may be taken to be an introduction to the whole book.
Strictly speaking, it introduces rather the first 12 chapters which
directly bear on Judah and Jerusalem because the vision is stated to
concern Judah and Jerusalem.

A prophet's message is called a "vision", because originally a
prophet was called a "seer". For a preacher's message to be effective, it must come

as a

vision,

a

refreshing insight into some aspect of

Truth. No vision, no message!
The prophet's message against Judah and Jerusalem in this
chapter is cast in the form of a court trial. God is at once Prosecutor
and Judge, while the prophet is chief witness. Heaven and earth are
called upon to be supporting witnesses, for Judah's sins are known
throughout the world. The charge is one of disloyalty, treason
and rebellion, the first crime against any sovereign. Treason and ingratitude are most heinous sins! The sin of the spirit is ten times
worse than the sin of the flesh.

In point of time, the terror of foreign invasion described in this
chapter seems to point to Judah under Assyrian king Sennecherib's
assault in 701 B.C. This was God's means of judgement of an ungrateful people. (Read Isaiah 10:5, 6). All the sham of a religious
people, without that humble and contrite spirit of true worship, cannot cover up sin. For the sin of hypocrisy, Judah and Jerusalem must
be doubly punished. Nevertheless, there is till hope of redemption
when she repents.

PRAYER

O Lord, deliver us today from the sin of ingratitude that
leads to disloyalty and treason. Amen.
4

ISAIAH

1:1

\ryHO'S WHO?

it is diffeprophet
of
the
after
Hosea,
by the
from
Amos,
the
name
rently spelt
last letter. Isaiah's father, Amoz, was thought to be a prince and by
his royal lineage, Isaiah was a cousin of king Uzziah.Isaiah was a
Isaiah is identified as the son of Amoz. Note how

prophet who moved in the king's court,

Israel

Note also the kings in this verse are kings of
Judah. In the beginning there was only one
kingdom under David and Solomon. After
Solomon's death, the kingdorn was split into the

JUDAH

northern kingdom of Israel and the southern
kingdom of Judah. In Isaiah's time there was
rivalry and conflict between the two kingdoms.

either
good or bad. Dr. Scroggie lists Uzziah as unstable, Jotham and
Kings are known by their deeds. So they are classified

as

Hezekiah good , and Ahaz bad. As we go through the book of Isaiah
these characters

will appear on the prophetic stage, Stucly each

king's character carefully! The biography of great men can inspire
us to noble deeds. Their mistakes should teach us not to cornmit the
same. "Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples:
and they are written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the
world are come" (I Cor 10:ll).

PRAYER Lord,

help the rulers of our country to govern justly that

we may lead a peaceful life and be used to advance the
Gospel. Arnen.
5

ISAIAH

1:2-9

THE GREAT ACCUSATION
As we have noted earlier Judah and Jerusalem are brought to
trial before God who is both Judge and Prosecutor, Isaiah, the chief
witness. with heaven and earth in attendance.
The charge is treason and rebellion. God's people, with all the
love lavished upon them, should have done better. Their natural
affections could not measúre up to that of animals. ,,The ox knows
his owner and the ass his master's crib (stall): but Israel is plain insensible." They are ungrateful, unfilial children, to say the least. In
their backsliding they have grossly offended the Lord.

The sorry state of the nation after three foreign invasions in
Isaiah's lifetime: (1) The Syrian-Israel Coalition (Isa 7) (2) The
Assyrians under Sargon (Isa 22); (3) The Assyrians under Sennecherib (Isa26); is vividly portrayed. Judah is like a man assaulted
from head to foot, left to die without any medical attention.
Jerusalem is like a lone shack in a vineyard, an abandoned hut in a
field of melons. It is by God's grace that a remnant has survived the
punishment. Else Judah and Jerusalem had been wiped out like
Sodorn, the ancient Hiroshima.

What is our attitude upon reading such an arraignment? We
should not stand in judgement. We should rather look into our own
wretched selves and repent. We've also been ungrateful children to
God. Jesus says, "Except ye repent ye should likewise perish"

(Luke 13:3).
PRAYER

"Out of my bondage sorrow and night, Jesus, I come to
thee." Amen.
6

ISAIAH

1:10-15

WHEN RELIGION BECOMES ABOMINATION
Israel was redeemed from Egypt to become "a kingdom of
priests, and an holy nation" (Ex 19:6). A fullcode of worship and
ceremonies, sacrifices and feasts are prescribed by Moses in Exodus
and Leviticus. Priests are appointed out of the House of Aaron to
administer these holy rites in order to instruct tho people in sincere
worship.

Without heart-worship Israel's religion in Isaiah's time had become an abomination to God. The offering of sacrifices might be
done correctly in outward form, and keeping of the sacred feasts
with meticulous observances, yet without a sincere and contrite
heart, these were become "vain oblations" (Isa 1:13). Therefore the
prayers offered by the priests for the people go unanswered! The
people ascend to worship with heavy burdens on their hearts. They
return home doubly laden.
Is that not a picture of the religiosity of our day? There are
many who go to church, Sunday after Sunday, who offer even much
money to God but, being unconverted, return home unforgiven, unblessed. No better than those who throng Roman churches like the

Novena and Chinese temples. It
one goes to Church regularlY.

is

possible for one to be lost though

Jesus tells of two who went to Church. The first was a Pharisee'
a religious leader who could pray well and gave tithes. Yet he was
lost. The second was a publican, a tax collector' But he was saved

when he prayed the penitent's prayer'

PRAYER "O Lord, bc merciful to me, a sinner". Amcn
7

ISAIAH l:16-20
REPENTANCE IS THE ANSWER

Ceremonial purifications are not enough. Many more were
added by the Jews in Jesus' time, such as the washing of hands after
going to market (Mark 7:4). These must be backed by tears of repentance, the washing of the heart by the Holy Spirit (Tit 3:5). The
way to God's acceptance is a complete change within.
Thus Niniveh was spared when the whole city, from king to
serf, repented in sack cloth and ashes. Even wicked King Ahab's
sentence was postponed when, upon rebuke by the prophet Elijah,
he repented in sack cloth and fasted. By analogy, baptism does not
save us until there is the washing of the heart by the waters of the
Holy Spirit leading to repentance. Until one has prayed the penitent's prayer, with tears!

V. 17 seems to direct this message to the leaders of the nation.
For who are they who should dispense righteous judgment to the
down trodden, to orphans and widows? The king, the prince, the
judge, the elder, the priest! What a message to governors of our
land and elders of our church ! David says, "He that ruleth over men
must be just, ruling in the fear of God" (lI Sam 23:3).

V.

18 is one

of the famous verses to memorise. Here God

argues His case with every accused, with the prisoner in the dock,
even with the murderer who has shed blood. There is a second
chance in God's tribunal not found in a human court of law. Here is
offered a clean slate to the bloodily guilty if he will genuinely repent
of his foul deed. Such an offer, ifrejected, can only bring on severer
judgment. The land will be devastated by war again, to be surel

PRAYER O Lord, turn Thy chosen people to Thyself that they
may not be faced with war after war. Amen.
8

ISAIAH I:21-24
BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION IS ECONOMIC HARLOTRY
There was a time when all Israel shone resplendent under the
rule of a just and good king David. Justice was also dispensed in the
earlier part of Solomon's reign. But good kings were few, and far in
between. During the period of the Divided Kingdom, only 5 kings
were accounted good from a list of twenty in the kingdom of Judah.

In the days of Isaiah, Jerusalem was no more "the faithful city".
She was called a harlot. Bribery and corruption in high places of
government caused judges to commit judicial murders. Malpractices in commerce led to counterfeiting of money and adulteration
of wine. Beware of imitations!
Princes who ruled were in league with the underworld, with
thugs and cheats. Corruption like an epiclemic gripped every
stratum of society , from the highest to the lowest. The weak becarne
the prey of the strong. Those who were most downtrodden were
orphans and widows, charged Isaiah again inv.23.

All this economic harlotry of bribery and corruption,

and

oppression of the down and needy, were No. I public enemies,
declared the Supreme Judge, the Great Sovereign of Israel. These
state crimes must be thoroughly purged.

From this arraignment of Judah's corrupt government, let
those who occupy places of authority learn to be just, honest and
clean. Let those who govern the church abuse not their powers for
self gain. From Confucius comes a good saying on hurnan government: Those who rule must set an example, ruling by the power of
a virtuous ruls. e.,t ft lF ßr, r.4Èù frL)
PRAYER

O Lord, as Paul has taught us to pray for kings and
governors, so we pray for our leaders to fear Thee and
rule justly. We thank Thee for good government that
has brought us peace and prosperity. Amen.
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ISAIAH l:25-31
JERUSALEM SHALL RISE AGAIN!
The prophet's message, while condemning the present, looks
blessings
in the future. Because God is on the throne, there is
to
hope for better times. ìùy'hat a consolation to us living in these turbulent end-times, that the Day is fast approaching.
Isaiah certainly looks to that golden age of Christ's millennial
rule when Jerusalem will be thoroughly cleansed. The city now
under just rule as in the day of good king David will regain her title:
"The city of righteousness, the faithful city." Virtue, not brute
force, right, not might, will prevail.
Yerushalayirn, behold Messiah shall come

To save thy Land, when thou shalt cry to Him.
He comes on clouds, with awesome loud trumpet sound
To judge the earth-peaee a millennium.
Yerushalayim, God is thy eternal peace.
City of Zion,Daviùs throne rise again.
City of Truth , resplendent in His glory,
Till sun shall rise and moon no more shall wane
But before that day comes, there must be a terrible reckoning, a
consuming of transgressors and sinners together, a consuming even
by fire! Is this a reference to the coming judgement by nuclear fire?
With such total destruction, the strong though like the oak tree and
the rich like the gardens, will perish. So they should not trust in the
might and power of this worlcl and we who know the Lord should do
likewise, Our hope is in the New Jerusalem, the City of God, not this
present world, no rnatter how peaceful or prosperous it might be.
SING

"What matters where on earth we dwell,
On mountain top or in the dell?
In cottage or a mansion fair,
Where Jesus is, 'tis heaven there. Amen
10

ISAIAH

1

THE PROPHET'S PANORAMA

J

4

1000 yrs

lst coming

2nd coming

Like a man looking out of his window into the distancc, thc seer and
the prophet, insofar as prophetic history is concerned, can see a pallorama
of four mountain ranges, as illustrated above. This cross-sectiolr shows him
looking first at the immediate situation, the times in which he lives or thereabouts. Then to the first coming of the Saviour, the second corning and new
heavens and new earth, with thc golden millennium in betweell.
In the last paragraph of Chapter 1, thc prophet has had a first glimpse
of that golden age to come. But it is in Chapter2:2-4 that it becomes a bright
vision of millcnnial blcssing, viz., the total rcmoval of thc cursc of w¿rr on
mankind and the ushering in of universal pcacc. This millcnnial pcacc will
reign supreme on earth from Jerusalem the capital.
After describing how all the efforts of warring nations today will bc
transformed into ertergies for agriculture, in modern language wc might
say, "tanks will be converted into tractors and howitzers into mowing
machines," the prophet returns to the immcdiate scene to rebuke God's rcbellious people, After rebuking the same for their misdecds, thc prophet
looks again into the future. When Isaiah comes to Ch.7:14, hc challenges
the hypocritical King Ahaz with the coming of the Saviour through the conception of a virgin. This prophecy was uttered out of provocation by thc
wicked king. In Ch. 9: 1 the prophct returns to the immediate sitt¡ation of an
impcnding invasion of Galilee by the Assyrian hordes, only to glance forward to the day whe n the Christ shall appcar in the same region with thc
Message of Salvation (Matt 4: I 5 , I 6)
By keeping to this pattern of vivid prophetic vision, seeing things in thc
foreground and then far into thc futurc, whether in the Saviour's first or
second coming, you will sce such correlate d passages of prophctic scripture
in their perspcctive.
PRAYER C)pen my eyes that I may sec, glimpscs of Truth'fhou hast for
me. Amen.
.
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ISAIAH 2:1-3
U.N. SHIFTED TO JERUSALEM!
The United Nations, founded in 1946 soon after World War II
with 51 nations has grown to 158. The total number of separately
administered territories in the world, however, is223. The United
Nations headquarters are situated in New York city.

But Isaiah predicts a time will come "in the last days" when the
U.N. will be shifted to Jerusalem. Israelwillbe the leading nation,
the first nation of the world. The Lord's House, the Temple of God,
will be there instead of the U.N. Tower. "All nations shallflow to it.
And many people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the
mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob." This prediction is beginning to be fulfilled with more people going on pilgrimage to Jerusalem.
Jerusalem will be the U.N. headquarters, but it will not be a
centre for political arguments but a religious and cultural centre, a
headquarters for gospel missions to the ends of the earth. For what
are "His ways" and "the law" and "the word of the Lord"-from
Jerusalem?

The Jews today think they are fulfilling this part of Isaiah's
prophecy by sharing their scientific knowledge with other nations.
We believe rather in Jerusalem attaining to this high status in the
millennium in the realm of the spiritual. But there is the beginning
of Jerusalem fast becoming the centre of the world, if you will see
the city for yourself. This is the more vividly perceived if you will
also visit Samaria, the capital of the northern kingdom. Founded by
the will of man, by Omri, Ahab's father, and further embellished by
king Herocì, it is however a ruin of ruins. Jerusalem, chosen of God,
is an ever growing city.

PRAYER Lord, lrelp us remember to pray for the peace of
Jerusalem, for they shall prosper that love thee (Ps.
122:6). Amen.
T2

ISAIAH 2:4,5
WAR NO MORE
The UN was founded with the avowed purpose of putting an
end to all wars after the gruesome experience of the Second World

War. Though she has taken for her motto from Isaiah 2:4.(and
Micah 4:3): "They shall beat their swords into plowshares and their
spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up sword against
nation, neither shall they learn war anymore," and has striven the
last four decades to restrain war between nations, her achievements
are far from ideal. Why? Because the UN has left out the first part of
the verse, which reads, "And He shalljudge among the nations, and

shall rebuke many people." They have left out the God of the nations, who alone can administer peace through His righteous rule.
Ironically, the truncated text on the wall of the UN Building was a
gift of the Russian government!
There is another reason why the ideal of universal peace cannot
be realised by the UN. This universal peace, wherein all wars shall
cease, is possible only when the Prince of Peace shall come to institute His golden millennial rule on earth. This universal peace cannot materialise until Jesus Christ comes the second time.
When will He come? No one knows the day nor the hour. But,

from all events now shaping up, it seems His Return is at the

doorstep. Our Lord will come not only to judge the nations, but also
to save the earth from the ravages of a global holocaust predicted in

both O.T. and N.T. "For thus saith the Lord that creatcd the
heavens; God himself that formed the earth and made it; he hath
established it, he created it not in vain, he formed it to bc inhabited;
I am the Lord; ancì there is none else." (lsa 45:18).
Before He returns, our duty is to occupy till he comes. Our job
is to keep on witnessing the Gospel message to the ends of the eartlt
(Matt24i14). This means a stepping up of evangelisrn and missions is

prior emphasis of the Church. When was the last time your church
opened a new gospel station? E,ven so, comc Lord Jesus. Amen.
a

me to set my affection on things above, not
the earth. Help me to do my bit each day
on
on things
without fail while I wait for your coming. Atnen.

PRAYER Lord, help
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ISAIAH 2:6-9
SUPERSI'ITION AND WORLDLINESS CONDEMNED
The prophet returns to the immediate situation of Jacob's sins
of superstition and worldliness which have sealed her fate. "Therefore Thou has forsaken thy people (v.6);Therefore forgive them
not (v.9) " A backsliding people, indulging in the practices and
pleasures of the world, take note!
The superstitions of the East, the divinations and charms of the
Philistines and of other Gentiles now invade God's House. This is
the natural consequence of those who reject the true living God.
"Those who slight true divinity are justly given to lying divinations"
says Matthew Henry.

There is nothing wrong in having silver or gold, horses and
chariots, but it is the insatiable desire to multiply them that is condemned. "The love of money is the root of all evil." A Christian who
is given to money-making at the expense of his spiritual welfare
comes under the same condemnation. Horses and chariots are
today's flashing cars and limousines. Do you make your car scrvc
you or do you serve your car? If you spend so much time polishing
and embellishing your car, it becomes your idol. Hence thc condemnation: "they worship the work of their own hands, that which their
fingers have made. " Or it may be a piece of antique, or work of artwhen you over-treasure it. Matthew Henry says again, "And
though lands called Christian are not full of idols, in the literal
sense, are they not full of idolised riches? And are not men in
general so occupied about their gains or indulgences that the Lord,
His truths and preccpts are forgotten and despised? Assuredly the
Lord will not forgive those who persist in abasing themselves to the
pursuit of their lusts, and refuse to humble themselves before Him. "

PRÄYER Lord, deliver me from superstitious practices and the
worship of modern idols, keep me frtlm anything that
takes precedence over Thee. Amen.
T4

ISAIAH 2:10-12
THE DAY OF THE LORD
The day of the Lord, and other similar words, denote a time
when God manifests His power in judgment. The Day of the Lord,
in the context of this passage, refers rather to the end-times when
God will triumph over his enemies and deliver His people. It will be
a time of consummate judgment at the end of this age at His Second
coming, and will include the final judgment (II Pet 3: l0-13). It will
remove class distinction according to this purpose for then that
uppermost class of the rich and mighty will be levelled to the lowest.
How will it come to pass? We see in the introductory v. 10 that
the high and mighty ones will be scrambling for their lives to the
mountain caves to hide, to escape capture. (These are plentiful in
the hilly regions of Israel). There the poor will also be running for
their lives when war breaks out. This has happened time and again
in Israel's history.

During the Japanese bombing of Singapore at the outset of the
Pacific War, we had the wonderful opportunity of experiencing this
truth. We were working at the Supreme Court as interpreters. Our
office was on the grouncì floor. When the siren sounded and thc
bombs began to fall just across the road, 14 of them missing the
Courthoùse by the width of the road, the din of that bombing was
frightening. We thought the house was to collapse on us.
Sure enough, in no time we found ourselves crawled under the
counter, interpreters, clerks, judges, peons. There was no class distinction now. Thc chief jtrstice, who looked so grave anci awesome
in his wig and robc now humbled himself to rningle with his almost
untouchable "Asiatic" staff! His reddish face, usually filled with
lordly pride, suddenly paled to a near yellow like his Chinesc underlings. How true the statement: "For fear of the Lord, and for the
glory of his majesty, thc lofty looks of man shall bc humblcd, and
the haughtiness of mcn shall be bowcd down, and the Lord above
shall be ex¿rlted in that day" (v. 10, I 1).

PRAYER O Lord, help me to seek Thee while you may be found,
and to call upon Thee while Thou art ncar. Amcn.
15

ISAIAH 2:13-16
METAPHORS FOR THE HIGH AND MIGHTY
In China a tycoon is often likened to a mountain. In Singapore
a financier is called a mountain-base. In this passage we see the rich
and mighty likened also to high mountains and hills of eminence.
Furthermore, they are called cedars of Lebanon and oaks of
Bashan.

What are the characteristics of the oak and the cedar? The oak
tree is a magnificent long-lived tree growing usually alone on high
ground. Its leaves are holly like, glossy green and spiny on the
edges. The oak is the religious symbol of long life and strength (Gen
35:8). The oak of Bashan is another species. It grows in forests on
the hillsides above the fertile valleys. A black dye of commercial
value is obtained from the acorn cups. The acorns are fed to the
swine. The oak has much economic value.

The cedar of Lebanon is a magnificent evergreen
which grows to a height of 120 feet and a girth of 40
feet. It exudes a fragrant gum or balsam. Its wood
is therefore durable and insect-resistant. Cedar
wood was used by King Solomon to build the Temple (I King 5:5-6). For a full description of the
cedar of Lebanon, read Ezekiel 31 which likens
Cedar

both Assyria and Egypt, the ancient super powers,
to its mighty growth. Lebanon today uses the cedar
tree as her national emblem.

The high and mighty in Judah are further called by the palaces
and fortresses they live in-high tower and fenced walls. They are
also the merchants who sail the ships to Tarshish or Spain. "All pleasant pictures" is translated "every stately vessel" in NIV. Does this
phrase refer to the decorations, the luxury in a rich man's house or
ships? One thing to remember about Isaiah: he usçs much poetic
language.
PRAYER

Lord, teach me to humble myself lest in my pride, like
the high and lofty ones, I shall be abased. Amen.
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ISAIAH 2:17-22
IDOLS BECOME IDLE, THE IDOLISED SCANDALISE!
Inspite of the first and second Commandments, the Jews were
an idolatrous people. They worshipped the Lord God of heaven and

earth, but alongside the Temple they set up idols copied from the
surrounding heathen nations. A weird picture of their syncretism at
the time of the Babylonian invasion yet to come is given to Ezekiel
in Ezek. 8. Sad to say, this state of affairs is reenacted in the
Church today by the Ecumenical movement. When Churchmen
link up with the heads of human religions to pray and worship together, idolatry takes over immediately.
With the advent of the Day of the Lord (it seems these verses
refer to the Babylonian destruction of Jerusalem when Jewish idols
began to be abolished), every form of idolatry will be put away.
Idols become idle. These dumb works of man's fingers which were
supposed to offer security to their worshippers could not save themselves in the tribulations to come. As the Chinese saying goes, "The
clay idols when crossing the river cannot keep their bodies from dissolving!" In desperation the Jews would throw the idols away into
the holes of moles and bats, while they scamper to hide in the rock
caves, as our older generation did in air raid shelters during World
War II. Matthew Henry says, "As God will abolish idols, so their
worshippers will abandon them, finding they cannot help . . . Those
who will not be rescued out of their sins, sooner or later shall be
frightened out of them. Covetous men make silver and gold their
idols, money their god: but the time will come when they will feel it
as much their burden as ever they made it their confidence . ."
The paradox is these who worship dead and dumb idols and the
mammon of silver and gold become idolised themselves. Do not the
poor cringe before the rich, even in the Church (Jas 2:1-6)? To be
idolised is to be ensnared in sin! But what happens to these who
make themselves, as Calvin says, demigods? In that hour of tribulation to come, they will also be cast away as their idols. Hence, the
conclusion of Isaiah's sermon with this admonition, "Cease ye from

man, whose breath is in his nostrils: for wherein is he to be
accounted of?"
Read Ps 115 on idols and idol-worshippers and pray! Amen.
t7

ISAIAH

3

FROM DISTANT FUTURE TO NEAR FUTURE

If you refer to the four mountain ranges in the prophet's
panoramic view of events to come, you

will note that his vision

changes vividly as his eyes sweep the near and distant horizons. We

have noted earlier that the Day of the Lord from Ch 2:12 onwards
II Pet 3:10.
As we come to Ch 3 we have a close-up of Jerusalem and Judah,
evidently during the siege by Nebuchadnezzar, a century to come.
Isaiah's prophetic vision swings from the distant future to the near
future. With this pattern of the prophet's vision in mind we will be
able to analyse better who's who, what's what, when's when!
seems to refer to the final day of reckoning according to

In this regard let us review the times in which Isaiah lived. Remember that the introductory verse of Isa 1:1 certifies that the
prophet's ministry ran through the reigns of four Jewish kings. They
areUzziah, Jotham, Ahaz and Hezekiah. These kings reigned during the last days of the northern kingdom and her captivity (Samaria
fell in 122 BC to the Assyrians). Now Assyria's supremacy as the
No. 1 super power of the ancient world lasted for another century
until Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, rose in 6068C.
Now, whereas in Isaiah's time, Assyria was on the lips of every
trembling nation, one century after, it was Babylon and Nebuchadnezzar.In Isaiah's days the Assyrians laid siege to Jerusalem and
took many of Judah's cities. One century after it was the Babylonians doing the same to Jerusalem and Judah. Jerusalem was under
siege for 20 years from 60G-586 BC when the city was taken, the
temple burnt and razed to the ground. The best of Jerusalem's in-

mates including the nobility, Daniel and his three friends and
Ezekiel were taken to Babylon. With this war-setting, now read the
woeful predictions of Isaiah on the siege of Jerusalem and Judah.
And you of the older generation can easily identify similar troubles
you went throughl

PRAYER

O Lord grant us peace yet in our time. Help us to hasten
on with the Gospel ministry before it is too late. Amen.
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ISAIAH 3:1-7
WAR OVERTURNS SOCIETY
In this chapter, Isaiah sees a vision of Jerusalem at war, a century to come.
When the stay and the staff, the daily supply of bread and
water, is taken away from Jerusalem (under the siege of Nebuchadnezzar), society is overturned. Looting for food is one ugly aspect of
wartime life.
When war comes, there will no more be that high society called
the elite. The rich and mighty, the hero and the warrior, the judge
and the prophet, the soothsayer and the elder, the captain of fifty
and the man of rank, etc., etc., might hold authority and command
respect when power and position were in their domain. Now, with
war crashing at the city gates, when the brawn is needed more than
the brain, it is no wonder that young people, with greater physical
strength, take over. Compared with their grandparents or parents,
they are appropriately called "children" and "babes".

During the Japanese occupation of Singapore, when most of
the high and respected lost their jobs, especially judges, lawyers and
professors, we saw them walking the town in shorts and T shirts,
also trying to eke out a living by doing a little "back market" business. On the other hand, there were young men, some still in their
teens, who swaggered around in cars provided by the Japanese
military, because they were their henchmen. These youngsters literally flouted their elders as v. 5 says, "the child shall behave himself
proudly against the ancient, and the base against the honourable."

And the uneducated, by enterprise and daring, would suddenly
mushroom into war-time millionaires, while the millionaires would
be reduced to bankruptcy when their properties were commandeered by the military. The rich being thus reduced to poverty had
to abdicate to those who now had become strong. The luminaries of
society receded into the darkness of the misfortunes of war. This
was Jerusalem when God would judge her through the Babylonrans.

PRAYER "Lord God of hosts,

be with us yet, Lest we forget, lest

we forget." Amen.
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ISAIAH

3:8-15

WAR COMES AS GOD'S JUDGMENT ON A WICKED PEOPI,E
May we not call this the theology of war? Evidently, Judah in
Isaiah's day was given a first instalment of God's judgment in the invasions of the Assyrians. A cenrury later the elders and princes of
the nation, especially. What a responsibility is laid on every leaderl
Tables were turned upon these who oppressed the neecly, who
devoured their substance, "who beat up the people and grind the
faces of the poor" (v. 15). Now, not only children, the youngsters,
but women also (v. 12), rule over them, to repay them for their past
misdeeds. This state of affairs has also become the norm of every
"new" society under communist "liberation." God has used the
communists to fulfil His purpose, to overturn an old and corrupt
society that we might repent. "O Assyria, the rod of mine anger,
and the staff in their hand is rnine indignation. I will send him
against an hypocritical nation, and against the people of my wrath
will I give him a charge, to take the spoil, and to take the prey, and
to tread them down like the mire of the streets" (Isa 10:5, 6).
The sin of Jerusalem and Judah was openly identified with that

of Sodom. The notorious sin of Sodom was unnatural lust of the
flesh-homosexuality that is. A Christian nation and people indulging in such shame? Shameful but true. To those who live in such sin,
it has become their glory rather. Today homosexuality is called

gay-pride in certain parts of the Unitecl States. Homosexuals are

elected elders in the Church and ordained to the ministry. Also lesbians to important positions in the church, to their greater shame.

But to the righteous in the nation, the remnants (Isa 1:9), "the
men that sigh and that cry for the abominations that be done in the
midst thereof" (Ezek9:4),"it shallbe wellwith him: for they shall
eat the fruit of their doings" (Isa 3:10). What a comforring thought.
The righteous, in such a dangerous situation as Jerusalem under
siege will be preserved and cared for: If we live a just and holy life,
we should not fear though evil should surround us on every side.
Read Ps 91.

PRAYER Lord, help me to pray each day for my farnily
people, that none will rebel against Thee. Amen.
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ISAIAH 3:16-26
FROM COQUETTES TO CINDERELLAS
In the day of the Lord's judgment on Jerusalem, not only will the high
and mighty men be brought low, but also their wives and daughters. lsa
3:16-24 describes how their women folk are stripped of their expensive
make-ups from head to foot to the exposure of their private parts. Our
older generation who Iived through World War II under the ravages of the
Japanese army readily perceives the implications of this passage. How our
young girls had to change into rnen's clothes, and crop their hair like boys.
No more mini-skirts! How their movements were jealously guarded lest
they be snatched by sex-hungry wolves. To warn women folk of these
ravages, the chapter closes with their men being slain amidst cryings and
mournlngs.

To put Isaiah's list of coqucttries into modern language we extract
herewith v. 16-26 from the New King James for your comparative study:

16.

19,
20.

Moreover the Lord says:
"Elecause the daughter of Zion are haughty, And walk with
outstrctched necks and wanton eyes, Walking and mincing as
thcy go, Making a jingling with their feet,
Therefore the Lord will strike with a scab. The crown of the hcad
of the daughters of Zion, And the Lord will uncover their secret
pa rts. "
In that day thc Lord will take away the finery:
The jingling anklets, thc scarves, and the crescents;
Thc pendants, the bracelets, and the veils;
'Ihc hcaddresses, the leg ornaments, and the headbands; The

.
22.

perfume boxes, the charms, and the rings;
'l'he nose jewels
The festal apparel, and the mantles; The outer garments, the

l7

.

lB.

2l

23.
24.
25.
26.

purscs,
And the mirrors; The fine line n, the turbans, and the robes.
And so it shall be :
Instead of a swe et smell there will be a stench; Instead of a sash,
a rope; Insteacl of wcll-set hair, baldness; Instead of a rich robe,
a girding of sackcloth; And branding instead of beauty.
Your me n shall fall by the sword, And your mighty in the war.
Hcr gates shall lament and mourn.
And she being desolatc shall sit on the ground.

PRAYBR Lord, tcach our young pcople,
live pure and holy lives. Ame n.

2l

boys and girls, to fear Thee, to

ISAIAH 3:25-4:1
SPINSTERS OUTNUMBER BACHELORS SEVEN TO ONE

There were no chapter and verse divisions in the ancient Heb-

rew manuscripts. Therefore the opening verse of chapter 4 could
well be the last verse of chapter 3. Matthew Henry agrees with our
viewpoint.
Thus, if we read lsa3:25-4:1 as a whole, we will see 4;1 in its
proper perspective. As it is stated that men shall fall by the sword
in the war, amidst wailing and mourning at the gates, we must conclude from 4:1that the ratio of men to women killed in the war is
7:1. It is true of every war that the preponderance of men killed over
women is overwhelming.
There is no record of how many men were killed by the Babylonians under the attacks of Nebuchad\ezzaÍ, but from the Lamentations of Jeremiah, the prophet who lived through the whole twenty
years of siege and final captivity, here are some of his dirges.
How doth the city sit solitary that was full of peoplel
How is she become a widow!
She that was great among the nations, and princes among the
provinces.

How is she become tributary (a slave) Lam l:1
The Lord hath trodden under foot all my men in the midst of
me:

He hath called an assembly against me
To crush my young men
The Lord hath trodden the virgin, the daughter
Of Judah, as in a winepress. Lam 1:15
The hands of the compassionate women
Have cooked their own children
They became food for them
In the destruction of the daughters of my people Lam 4:10

(NKJV)
Now as the number of eligible bachelors are so much reduced,
girls would have a hard time finding a husband. Another way of saying, war is a horrible experience.
PRAYER Lord, help me to do Thy will now before it is too late.

Amen.
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ISAIAH

1-4:6

THE PATTERN OF A PROPHET'S SERMON
consolat¡on

blessing

curþ

condemnation

rewârd

chasliFmcnt

As in prophetic chronology we have observed the time_table of
God's salvation plan for the ages spread across four mountain
ranges, so in the sermonic structure of Isaiah's message, we can see
a continuous up-and-down contour of God's dealing with His
people. It is a wavy line of condemnation and consolation, which
we may restate as curse and blessing, chastisement and reward.

For God is Judah's loving father still. He will not forsake His
own children. After chastising them with the rod of His anger, He
comforts them with the hope of future restoration. God's cãne is a

424

consolation
2rl-5

condcmnation
l: l -31

2:G4:l

.book.
.Nol,. followin-g this pattcrn you can easily analyse the whole
This up-and-down, hill-and-valley coniour ij one ever_re_

curring pattern of not only Isaiah's sermons, but of every prophetic
writing! It is a pattern of the dealings of a God who is both fäthèr and
judge, righteous yet merciful, holy yet gracious, in whorn if we will
put our trust, we have love, faith and hope, despite our sins and
waywardness.

PRAYBR Lold, keep

rne from straying frorn the path
rnapped out for my life. Amen.
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ISAIAH 4:2-6
A SECOND GLIMPSE OF JERUSALEM RESTORED

After Ch 1, which is an introductory sermon of Goci's condernnation of Judah and Jerusalem, Isaiah consoles the righteous of a
day of universal peace when all wars shall cease in Ch 2:1-5.
Then comes a second sermon of condemnation from Ch2:64:1 which is followed by a second glimpse of Jerusalem restored. "In
that day" of 4:2 seems to look into the distant future of Christ's millennial rule on earth.

"The Branch of the Lord" evidently points to the Lord Jesus
Christ, even as He is called "a Branch out of the stem of Jesse
(David's father), for Christ is "of the sced of David according to the
flesh" (Rom 1:3). In Zech 3:8 He is "my servant the Branch".
"Branch" is better understood if we read the Hebrew which means
"shoot of new growth". Jesus who comes from the royal house of
David is the Gre ater David, a "new shoot full of life".

After the final chastisement of Israel as recorded in Zech l3:8,
will have Survived the War at Christ's Second Coming.
Israel will be purified by the "spirit of judgment and by the spirit of
burning" both in the physical and spiritual scnse. For unlcss Israel
has gone through the fire of another holocaust (after Hitler's
destruction of 6 million Jews), she will not repent.
9 one-third

In that day of Israel's restoration, the Lord's glory will be a protection to Israel, a cloucl by day and fire by night.This is reminiscelrt
of the Exodus when God shieldecl Israel from the Egyptians by the
pillar of cloucl and fire (Ex 13l.21, 22). This would be an assurance to
an Israel so much persecuted and harassed these two thousand years
of her exile, and even now after her return. Christ will be that
Tabernacle of shelter and refuge for all the returnees to Israel.

PRAYER Lord, help

me to tell the good news of salvation in Jesus
Christ to my Jewish friencl. Arnen.
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ISAIAH

5

WHAT "SOUR GRAPES!''
"Sour grapes" in the English Ianguage means "things despised
because they cannot be attained," from Aesop's fable of the fox and
the grapes. In Hebrew idiom, we have this saying in Ezek 18:2, "The
fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set on
edge." The Chinese version has it like this: "the fathers have eaten
sour grapes, and the children's teeth are soured numb". "Sour
grapes" in this context refer to evil particularly in the moral realm.
That is to say "when a father commits sin, his son gets the punishment too." Whether such a principle is just or not, read Ezek 18.

In this chapter Isaiah gives a parable of sour grapes. Sour
grapes not from a wild vine but from the choicest strain, which is
given the utmost attention in cultivation. Out of a good tree that the
owner has planted the fruit he gets is of the vilest, Can this be so?
This happens in every farmer's experience. It can come from
various causes. Such as attaclk on the plant by worms and insects.
Such as the encroachment on the plant by bigger plants. For exam-

ple, in our College Campus, we have planted the choicest of
bananas known as pisang rajah (king banana). Owing to giant angsana trees'encroachments from across the fence, these banana trees
could barely survive. When fruit was produced, it was so skinny that

almost no flesh could be found. If there was, it tasted sour like some

wild banana.

This parable of Jehovah's vineyard and the choicest vine
planted therein is self-explanatory. Our Lord seemed to have
Isaiah's parable in mind when He gave his version in Matt 2I:33-44.
With this parable of the vineyard and the choicest vine that
brought fourth only wild grapes, the prophet indicts the backsliding
natron on srx counts.

PRAYER Lord, help

me not only be a fruitful Christian, but one
who brings forth sweet fruit. Amen.
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ISAIAH 5:1-7
THE POWER OF POETRY AND PARABLE
From Isaiah's love song, let us learn the power of poetry and
parable. We need not go into the details of this Song of the Vineyard
which are self-explanatory, but note rather the effects this kind of
rhetoric produces.

The song brings Isaiah's long overture of four chapters to

a

strong climax. Like a selected hymn to the close of a sermon. A sermon can be forgotten, but not the closing hymn with its haunting
music, if it is fittingly chosen. Let us cultivate the writing of verse for

climactic effect, but if not, let us develop a sense of poetic appreciation and selection
The power of parable is best demonstrated in its usage by our
Lord Himself who spoke 40 parables. Divine truth is clothed in flesh
and blood, in concrete and tangible forms. parables used in the Old
Testament number only ten, but each has produced a powerful
effect. One of the most famous is Nathan's parable of the rich man
who killed his poor neighbour's ewe lamb. By telling that story to
David, hitherto floating in a rosy cloud of nuptial lust, the king was
aroused to his earthly senses. He sentenced himself of a double
crime he had committed, which he was wilfully ignoring. By describing God's lavish love on His people in the form of a pampered vine,
and the negative returns it yielded, he got the Jews to acknowledge

their own guilt.
We see how the Lord used the same rhetoric to get His opponents, the chief priests and elders, to sentence themselves. Let us
therefore use parables for effective speaking. Aesop's fables are a
help!
PRAYER

Lord, help me to speak sincerely and effectively, to
learn how best to convince those who oppose you.
Amen.
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ISAIAH 5:8-10
THE SIN OF ENCROACHMENT
The Oxford dictionary defines encroachment as: "usurping in-

trusion on other's territory, rights . . ."
This can be done by removing a landmark (Prov 23:10). By
forcefully grabbing the land of the fatherless (Prov 23:10), the
strong eating up the weak.
This can also be done illegally, building into neighbouring territory, or abutting public property, by bribery and corruption.

This can be legally done by overwhelming financial power,
the rich buying up the poor, or buying out a competitor. For God's
people to indulge in building their own empire, never so much as
looking up to heaven once to reflect on earth's wretched state, is a
sin. These who consider not God's work but their own enrichment
and pleasure will know the answer when war comes! How many a
mansion of tycoons and towkays was left standing cold in the wind
who fled Singapore in the face of the Japanese invasion. This was
Jerusalem's plight!
Not only the mansions, but also the estates round about. Because of neglect through war, "Ten hectares of land would not yield
eight litres of wine. 180 litres of seed would produce 18 litres of
corn". God judges the sin of encroachment with desolation and
leanness. Are you like the rich fool who tried to build bigger and
higher, but was small and short in God's sight?

PRAYER Lord, teach me not to set my affection on things on
earth, but on things above. Teach me to number my
days and to apply my heart unto wisdom. Amen.
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ISAIAH 5:11-11
THE SIN OF DRUNKENNESS
Once that habit grips you, you will be indulging in it from early
morning to late night!
This sin is aggravated by those who are God's people, but are
back-slidden from Him, who should rather "regard the work of the
Lord". These are they who leave the Church for worldly pleasures,
who contribute no more to His Cause. Therefore God judges them
by putting them into exile, to suffer hunger and thirst in their captivity. Many die along the way. God in so judging them will awake
them to His awesome majesty.
It is a grave error to quote the making of wine at Cana by our
Lord for an excuse to drinking. The wine at Cana contained a very
low percentage of alcohol. Besides, according to Hebrew custom, it
was drunk with two parts of water. The drinks that cause a man to be
drunk today, like whisky or brandy, have such high alcoholic content that it can almost be used to run a car! But says Dr. Buswell,
"Our stomachs are not combustion engines."
Now read Solomon's words of wisdom:
"Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? who
hath babbling? who hath wounds without cause? who hath redness
of eyes?
They that tarry long at the wine; they that go to seek mixed
wlne.
Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth his
colour in the cup, when it moveth itself aright (swirls around
smoothly).
At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.
Thine eyes shall behold strange women, and thine heart shall

utter perverse things.
Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down in the midst of the sea,
or as he that lieth upon the top of a mast."
(Proverbs 23:29-34)
PRAYER Lord, keep me from any alcoholic drinks. Help me to be
a

teetotaller. Amen.
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ISAIAH 5:18-19
THE SIN OF PRESUMPTION
Matthew Henry puts it like this: Woe to those "who are set
upon sin, who draw iniquity with cords of vanity: who exert themselves to gratify their base lusts."
Those that sin through infirmity are drawn away by sin. In contrast, those that sin presumptuously, draw it to them. Thus they pull
God's judgments on their own heads. They defy God's justice.
Inv.20, these speak like the scoffers of the last days. Like them
they are daring in sin and walk after their own lusts.
The sin of the spirit is much graver than the sin of the flesh. The
sin of the will is far deeper than the sin of the emotion.
Let those who know God like the Jews, who yet defy God, beware! They might commit the unpardonable sin which is blasphemy
of the Holy Spirit (Matt l2:3I,32). They might sin the sin unto
death (I John 5:16).
Read Hebrew 10:26-29 on the wilful sin and its fearful consequences.

As Jesus had the Pharisees and chief priests, scribes and
lawyers ganged up against Him, so there were the false prophets and
haughty princes and judges who resisted the prophet. (Compare
with Jeremiah). And as the Jewish leaders of Jesus' day were condemned, so were those in Isaiah's day.
What do we have in our day who collude to defy the Lord? The
Ecumenicals, the liberals and modernists, high churchmen, politicians, Romanists, communists, etc. Those who know the truth but
resist the truth.

Beware of the sin of presumption, which may lead astray
forever. Paul says, "An heretick after the first and second admonition, reject" (Titus 3:10).
PRAYER "Lord, my heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty:
neither do I exercise myself in great matters or in things
too high for me." (Ps 131:1) Amen.
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ISAIAH 5:20
THE SIN OF TONGUE-TWISTING
W-e call this tongue-twisting. And this the easier to conjure
when the tongue is forked. Like the snake.
_ Tongue-twisting was first practised in the Garden of Eden by
Satan, the father of lies. To call evil good, and good evil, puttinþ
darkness for light and light of darkness, bitter foi sweet and sweei

rent universal class war, or to put it bluntly, communist world conquest".

An example of how the communists have used the tactic of

churches open. In Great Britain they have state churches. Here the
church is not a state church but a free church. " (BP Banner Sept/Oct
te82).
Note how Billy uses the word "free" here, which has the double
meaning of "not being a state church" and "not restricted". While
the Russian church is not a state church, like Britain's, she is surelv
not free, but under the control of the KGB (secret police). This faci
is confirmed by Solzhenitsyn.
Woe to them that say one thing but mean another- tongue
twisters!
PRAYER Lord, help me to say yea yea, nay nay. Amen.
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ISAIAH

5:21

THE SIN OF SUPERIORITY COMPLEX
The sin of being wise in one's own eyes, of being clever in one's

own sight comes from that haughty attitude known as superiority
complex. Is this a national sin of the Jews who regard Gentiles
touchables, even as dogs?

as

un-

Indeed, it is a sin of every race, each one proud of its own heritage and tradition. There was a time when white superiority looked
down its nose on the coloured, but if you visit Africa you will see rising black nationalism turning their tables on the whites.

The superiority complex whereby one becomes wise in one's
own eyes is rooted in that sin of sins called pride.
Do you know how sin came into the world? It originated from
the heart of that anointed cherub, who, being lifted up with pride,
decided to be as God (Ezek 28). But pride goeth before a fall (Prov
29:23). So the anointed cherub was cut down, to the ground and
consigned to hell (Isaiah 14:12-15). The Prince of Tyrus, imbued
with the same pride that brought Satan's downfall, was similarly cast
down by Almighty God. Everyone who exalts himself, in spiritual
or academic pride, suffers the same fate.

It

good therefore as members of Christ's body for each one of
admonition, "And if a man thinks that he knoweth
any thing, he knoweth nothing as yet he ought to know" (I Cor 8:2).
is

us to heed Paul's

"For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that
is among you, not to think oI himself more highly than he ought to
think; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every
man the measure of faith." (Romans 12:3).

"For if a man think himself to be something, when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself."

PRAYER Lord, give me the heart of Jesus, who

was willing to
humble Himself and become a servant, and do nothing
but the Father's will. Amen.
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ISAIAH

5:22-23

CHAMPION DRINKERS AND CORRUPT JUDGES
Those who out-drink others at "Yam Seng" parties and make
a name for themselves as champions are condemned. That drunkenness is condemned a second time in this sermon (re-read v. 11)
shows it was a rampant social sin. A Jewish national sin! (USA
today has 65 million drinkers of whom 5 million are chronic).
One sin leads to another. Drinks not only tip the scales of
sanity but also of justice. Drunken judges are they who also take
lrribes and distort justice. Such corrupt judges are condemned by
Ex 23:6-8; Deut 16:19.

Yea, they are ten-times condemned for perverting justice,
who are commissioned to uphold justice. Ps 82 is one psalm
written to put to shame such gross travesty of justice. Judges are
God's representatives on earth. So high are judges held in esteem
that to them is given the titlc of Elohim or gods (Ps 82:6). "But ye
shall dic like men, and fall like one of the princes" (Ps 82:7). You
who judgc corruptly will havc a corrupt ending.

If you are a leader in society. a governor of men, you hold a
similar high position. Then Iisten to what King Lemuel's mother
says to her son:

It is not for kings, O Lemucl,
It is not for kings to drink wine,
Nor for princes strong drink:
Lest they drink, and forgct the law,
Ancl pervcrt thc judgrncnt of any of the alflicted.
(Prov 3l:4)
Alcxanclcr the Grcat clied a prcrnaturc dcath at 33, who conc¡ucrcd thc world but not himself. The cause of his death was excessive drinking. If you drink, take carc,lest you bc abruptly overtakcn.

PRAYER Lord, preservc our n¿ttion from drunkcnness and corruption through thc witncss of Thy Church. Amen.
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ISAIAH 5:24,25
RESULTANT JUDGMENT
A holocaust is the resultant judgment on the six sins enumerated---encroachment, drunkenness coupled with disregard for
God's work, "tongue-twisting", presumption, superiority cornplex
and drunkenness unto perversion of justice. As fire burning up
' stubble and chaff, as rot eating up the root, as blossom withering
like dust. Such sins against society are tantamount to contempt of
God's law and despising of His Word. Those who sin against God
wilfully, against the light of God's Word, must suffer maximum
punishment. Therefore, "His hand is stretched out still" (v.24).

A manifestation ol God's anger upon His people

was the re-

cent earthquake that took place in King Uzziah's reign (Amos l:1;
Zech l4 5). The earthquake was of disastrous proportions because
dead bodies littered the streets (of Jerusalem), like piles of refuse.
That earthquake is mentioned for a warning of the earthquake to
take place at Christ's Second Coming on the Mt of Olives. National disasters cannot be avoided, but when they occur, they are

God's warning to the wicked, But it is not necessary to wait until
some disastrous event overtake us to turn us back to God. When
we read of such divine warning to a wicked nation, it is enough to
throw us upon our knees. E,xcept we repent, we shall likewise
perish. Read Luke 13:1-5,

"Lçt the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have
mercy upon him; and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon." (lsa 55:7).

PRAYER Search me O God and know my heart, tly me and
know my thoughts; And see if there be any wicked
way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting (Ps
139:23, 24). Amen.
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ISAIAH

5:26-30

GOD'S INSTRUMENT OF JUDGEMENT-THE ASSYRIANS
The Assyrians, evidently, are the subject of this prediction of
things to come. Though their motives are for plunder (Isa 10:13),
they fulfil God's higher purpose. God is seen in this concluding

He is seen as One
raising an ensign or banner to rally the invasion armies. He is
likened to one hissing or whistling, as beekeepers are known to
do, when calling a swarm. At His signal the attacking forces burst
into action.
passage as the One who gathers the forces.

V.

27 describes the punch and power of these shock-troops,

theil perfect harness and battle

dress.

V. 28 sees them in action, a charging cavalry with bows bent,
ready to discharge their volleys of arrows.

V. 29 describes the terror of their battle cry like the roar of
lions, and the sureness of their catch. There will be no escape from
the Assyrians, who have made a name for ferocity.

V.

30 compares them to a roaring sea. The Jews,

if they were

seamen trying to make for the shore in such a boisterous situation

would find the land equally foreboding. For "darkncss and sorrow" await them there also. A total gloomy scene, to a doomed
people. The hour of total judgment, in the prophet's view, has
come

!

PRAYER

O Lord. awaken

to a Third World War that is brewing, that can burst on us any day now. Our hope is in
Thy glorious Return. Amen.
us
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ISAIAH

6

VISION & MISSION
This 6th chapter of Isaiah, like the 53rd chapter, is one we are
often referred to. Particularly, in regard to God's call. It is quoted
at testimony meetings, or when challenges are made at consecra-

tion services.

How does God call us into His service? He uses different
methods under different circumstances. Insofar as Isaiah is concerned God calls him by a glorious vision of Himself. It is a divine
audio-visual, by a vivid revelation of Himself through sight and
sound. It is an awesome experience in Isaiah's life which he can
never forget. The vision which God has given Isaiah reminds us of
a vision He gave to Ezekiel 150 years after (Ezek 1).
When God reveals Himself to man He humbles the creature
to the dust. That is the experience of every servant called of God.
Isaiah feels the same miserableness, but he is cleansed by God's
act of mercy, and then he is called. A change of the whole being,
of will and attitude, must come over everyone who is called of
God. As Stephen Hyun, former director of Pocket Testament
League, has said, "He must be born the third time." A voluntary
decision to answer the call is also an important factor. Unless we
are completely yielded to Him, He cannot use us.
Then the mission! Here Isaiah is commissioned to a difficult
preach to a wilfully-ignorant, benighted, hard-hearted
people. In spite of such a seemingly hopeless task, the Word shall
not return unto Him void, for a "holy seed" shall remain according to Isaiah l:9.

task-to

PRAYER Lord, raise up prophets for this darkest period of

his-

tory, when the Church has become apostate. Raise up
sons for a 20th Century Reformation Movement.
Amen.
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ISAIAH

6:1

WHO IS KING UZZIAH?

In II Kings l5:l-7 Uzziah, also called Azariah, is passed over
It is in II Chron 26 that a whole chapter is given
to a detailed description of his reign.
almost unnoticed.

Uzziah began to reign from the young age of 16. To him is
given the accolade of being a righteous ruler, though with the
qualification that "as long as he sought the Lord, God made him
to prosper." Moral strength of a nation is more important than the
military and economic!

Uzziah did much to s(rengthen the nation
militarily. He built fortresses throughout the
country. He conquered the Philistines on the
west and subdued the Ammonites on the east.

He fortified Elath in the south which

c

was

wrested from the Edomites. His army numbered 300,000.

He excelled also in the arts of peace. He had wells dugged for
the support of the cattle-industry. He cultivated vineyards in the
hilly regions, for he "loved husbandry."

However, v 16 says, "But when he was strong his heart was
lifted up to his destruction." For he intruded into the priest's
office by burning incense in the Temple. 80 priests of the Temple
withstood the arrogant king. When Uzziah angrily brushecl them

aside, he was suddenly struck with leprosy. According to
Joseplrus, this occurred simultaneously with the Earthquake that

took place in his reign. "Pride goeth before destruction and a
haughty spirit before a fall" (Prov l6:18). What a gloomy ending
to one who started out so brightly.

It is good to recall the three rules Calvin has prescribed for
theology. The first rule is humility. The second is humility! The
third is humility!
PRAYER "Lord, forgive me of the sin of self-righteousness."
Amen.
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ISAIAH

6:2-5

THE AWESOMENESS OF GOD UNVEILED

hosts which were suddenly revealed to Isaiah.
Interpreting Isaiah's vision of God, Dean Stanley says,
"The young Isaiah was, or in vision seemed to be, in
the court of the Temple . He stood at the gate of the
porch, and gazed straight into the Holy Place and into

ihe Holy of Holies itself. All the intervening obstacles
were removed. The great gates of cedar-wood were

u

thrown open, the many coloured veil that hung before

the innermost sanctuary was drawn aside and deep
within was a throne of a King, high and lifted up,
towering as if into the sky. What was the form that sat

thereon, here, as elsewhere, the Scripture forbears to
dcscribe. Only by outward and inferior imagcs, as to us
by secondary causcs, could the Divine Essence be expressed. Tlre long drapery of His train filled the
Ternple, as His glory fills the earth."
Around thc thronc stood seraphims, angels of God in flaming glory,
each with si x wrngs, two convering the face, two covcring t he feet, ancl
two keeping them in flight. Thcse sang "Holy, holy, holy, the whole carth
is full of His glory", in tripte praise of the Triune God. As they sang
antiphonally the Temple door posts tre rnblcd whilc the house was filled
with smoke. How awcsome IS the sight of God when Hc but manifests a
little of Himsclf to puny man.
"Cherubim an d scraphim, falling down before Thce
Who wert and art ¿tnd evcrmore shall be"
The effcct of thc vision upon thc prophet is "Woe is me! for I am undonel" ancl a confessiorr of his uncleanness before a holy God. As for
John on Patmos Island: "And whcn I saw him I fcll at his feet as dcad"
(Rcv l:17).
PRAYER Lord, "wash rnc thoroughly from mine iniquity and cleanse
me from rny sitr" (Ps 51:2). Amen.
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ISAIAH

6:6-tì

AFTER CLEANSING BY THE CHRIST, THE COMMISSIONING

We have noted how the awful vision of the Divine Majesty
and the worship of the seraphims overwhelmed Isaiah with a sense
of his abject sinfulness: "Woe is me! for I am undone; because I
am a man of unclcan lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of
unclean lips: for my eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts" (v
-5). Truly we are undone if there is not a Mediator between us and

a holy God (I Tim 2:5).

Fortunatcly, the C)ne sitting upon the throne, high and lifted,
was the Lord Christ, according to John 12:41. From the Mediator
one of the se raphims w¿ìs sent with a live coal taken from the altar
to cleanse the prophet's lips, and purge away his sins. The sacred
fire from the burnt offering on the brazen altar represents the sac-

rifice of Christ and its effects.'I'he live coal applied to

the

prophet's lips denotes not orrly the cleansing effects but also the
pardon and acceptance in his work, through the atonement of
Christ. Also the Divine gracc to rekindle the first love so as to fit
him for the Master's use. It is under such overwhelming love of
the crucified Christ that a sinner saved is constrained to ¿rnswer
God's call. This is Isaiah's heart-condition, or else he wclulcl not
reply, "FIere I am, send me." This is Saul's hcart-condition after
the Damascus Road experience, or else how could he straightway
preach Christ in the synagogues that Jesus is the Son of God?
(Acts 9:20). And inasmuch as a sinner saved by grace has
answeled thc Mastcr's call tq higher service, the same is willing to
go where He wants him to go. Without such a yieldcd, willing
heart, neither can A servant of God be commissioned.
Has God saved you from your sinful, wretched self? Have
you he arcl Him calling you to fulltime service'j And if you havc rcjected that call. are you not trying to run away from the constraining love ol Christ? Paul says, "Woe is unto me if I prcach not the
Gospcl!" (l C'or 9:l(r).

PRAYBR "Havc Thy own way Lord, have Thy own way, Thou
art thc potter. I am the clay". Arncn.
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ISAIAH 6:9-13
MISSION TO A STUBBORN NATION

'lhe work of a prophet is not an easy one. For truth that hurts
ancl pierces the heait of lts hearers is not rea<lilyrcceived. Sce h<lw
this iubbornness of heart is reflected in Jeremiah's mcssage to thc
Jews

of his day:

neck: they did worse than thcir fathers. Thercfore Thou shalt
spcak all ihesc worcls unto them; but they will not hearkcn unto
thee: thou shalt also call unto the m; but thcy will not answer thee"

apostle Paul (Matt l3:14,
28'.26,

2l'.

ll

1-5;

Mk 4:12; Lk 8:10; Jn 12:40; Acts

Cc:tr 3: 14, 1,5).

the ir
clóctrinc
thìe very outsct of Is

wtlulcl -sprout from thcln
cring th-rough is given at
9. By Goci's gracc it was

br.rt by
stunlp, -l-he

agairi.

not a verclict of tota
PRAYI.IR "O t-orcl, rcvivc thy work in thc rniclst ol the ycars, ilr
the rniclst o1 the ycars tnakc klltllvtr; in wr¿th rcrncrnbcr rncrcy" (FIatl 3:2). Amell
.
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ISAIAH

7

IMMANUEL THE ANSWER
There is a gap of two generations of kings between Ch 6 and
7. Notice that the event described in this chapter happened in the
reign of Ahaz, grandson of Uzziah. The date is 735 BC.

At this time there was an alliance between Syria and Israel
(split with Judah since after the reign of Solomon), often called by
the name Ephraim, the chief tribe of Israel. This Syrian coalition,
having failed to enlist Judah into its camp, had declared war with
Judah, now under Ahaz. They had even a puppet king, BenTabeal (son of Tabeal) to set over Judah in their scheme.
Vy'ar having broken out, Judah became fearful "and his
(Ahaz') heart was moved and the heart of his people as the trees
in the wood are moved with the wind" (Isa 7:2).
Despite Ahaz being a wicked king, for the sake of His covenant with David, God was on Judah's side. So He sent Isaiah and
son Shear-jashub to meet Ahaz at the aqueduct of the upper pool
on the road to the \Washerman's field. The prophet, given a vision
of the future, was to assul'e the king how the threat of Syria and
Israel was empty propaganda. The leaders of the two countries,
Rezin of Syria and Pekah of Israel , were like two smoking firebrands. They were smoke, not fire! Within 65 years Islael
(Ephraim) would lose her national identity.
To assure Ãhaz of victory by trusting the Lord Isaiah gave the
king an opportunity to ask for a sign (as he later offered to
Hezekiah, Ahaz'son). Ahaz, having made up his mind to seek
Assyria's help, hypocritically declined. When man thinks he is
strong enough, he cares not a whit about the things of God. Are
you trusting in your own plans or are you submitted to the Lord?
Snubbed by Ahaz, the prophet rose to the occasion to declare
God's plan. Salvation will come in His virgin-born son Immanuel,
which means "God with us". This he said notonlv toJudah at this

time but to all

ages.

PRAYER Lord, in peace or war,
fender. Amen.
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be Thou our Provider ancl De-

ISAIAH

7:1

THE STORY OF KING AIIAZ (II KINGS

16)

Ahaz was 20 years old when he began to reign over Judah
(after Uzziah and Jotham). His counterpart in Israel, the northern
kingdom, often referred to as Ephraim, the name of the chief
tribe, was Pekah.
Ahaz was an apostate king. He departed from the Jewish
faith in the One True God. He took to all the idolatrous practices
which had gripped Israel, even the offer of human sacrifices! He
did not require his subjects to worship only at God's appointed
place, Jerusalem, where the Temple was. He allowed them to
worship where they liked; sacrifice on the "high places" and under
every green tree (which was forbidden by Moses, Deut 10:21).
As if this was not enough, Ahaz even sent Urijah the priest to
Damascus, capital of Syria to study the pattern of the Syrian altar.
Urijah made a replica of it for the Temple in Jerusalem. Upon this
new-fangled altar Ahaz offered sacrifices in preference to
Jehovah's altar, which he pushed to the northside of the Temple.
He rernoved also the laver from its foundations and "took away
the Sabbath canopy that had been built at the Temple, and removed the royal entry way outside of the temple of the Lord, in
deference to the king of Assyria" (NIV). In other words, God's
House is altered to make way for new idols.
Now why did not Ahaz look to God and ask for a sign from
Isaiah, according to the prophet's offer? The record in II Kings 16
tells us that Ahaz had sent envoys to Tiglathpilesar, King of Assyria. By stripping the Lord's House of its gold and silver and offering it to the Assyrian king, he paid off the Syria-lsrael attack
with an Assyrian invasion from the back. He did not realize, howcver. that with Syria ancl Israel swallowed by Assyria, Juclah was
now exposed to the devourer of nations.
"Ahaz reigned 16 years in Jerusalern and did not that which
was right in the sight of the Lorcl his God, like David his father."
What a sad commentary on the reign of one who rnight have become a great king had he listened to the prophet.
PRAYER Lord, save us from our preconceived plans. Ilelp us to
listen to the preaching of Your Word and obey.
Amcn.
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ISAIAH

7:1-9

..IN THE DAYS OF AHAZ"

,êr

þ

r

Damascus

REZIN
ilee

EL

AHAZ
JUDAH

Dead
Sea

"One picture is worth a thousand words."

Like a chess board, this sketch map shows the three capitals
of the three countries at war marked with a square. The names of
kings are listcd. In the distance is the super-power Assyria. Today
there is one Israel united, but Syria remains her age-old enemy.
There is no more Assyria today, but farther north is Russia the
new supel-power.
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ISAIAH

7:7-9

,"."""".*,TÏl*ui;"ii:;ce

seems remote and
ro ter
irrelevant. What we are interested is here and now. So did Ahaz
regard Isaiah's words as idly spoken. The Syrian-Israel armies
were come to the outskirts of Jerusalem. What was needed was to
get rid of them now.
But the prophet's words were not idle words. He had already
assured Ahaz to take the situation calmly. He had predicted that
the attacks by Syria and Israel would lizzle like two smoking firebrands. Smoke, but no fire. "Thus saith the Lord, God. It shall
not stand, neither shall it come to pass."

To put on record for the next generations, Isaiah declared Israel's (Ephraim's) disintegration as a people within three score
and five years. Henceforth, Israel's fortune would slide downhill!
When Isaiah foretold this fate to Ahaz, it was the year 735
BC. By 132 BC Syria was crushed by the Assyrian super power.
By 722 BC Samaria, capital of Israel, also fell to the Assyrians, in
logical sequence.
As the policy of Assyria towards the conquered peoples was
to subjugate them, through years of deportation and intermingling
of races, Israel became totally dispersed in the reign of Esarhaddon,669 BC. The proplret's words had come true to the younger
generations, who heard what was predicted to Ahaz. They need
not wait till 65 years after. When Samaria, capital of Israel, fell to
the Assyrians in 122 BC only a little over a decade thereafter, the
lesson should have been learnt.

Do you have any warning of evil things to come? With Bibtc
prophecy fulfilling before our very eyes, e.g., the regatheriug of
Israel as a nation since 1948, do we not realize that 35 years have
passed? The retuln of our Lord is nearer than we think!

PRAYER Lord, help me to be a good watchman, awake to the
signs of Your coming. Amen.
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ISAIAH

1:10-14

..BEHOLD, A VIRGIN SHALL CONCEIVE''

This famous verse on the virgin birth of Christ is a battle
ground between the faithful and the infidels in the Church of Jesus
Christ. The Hebrew word almah for virgin here means a virgin

plain and simple, being supported by Divine translation of the
same into the Greek. Matthew, quoting Isaiah at this point, says,
"Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken
. . . of the Lord, by the prophet saying, Behold a virgin shall be
with child, and bring forth a son, and they shall call his name
E,mmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us" (Matt 1i22,
23). The Greek word parther¿os used by Matthew corroborated by
the Septuagint (Greek translation of the OT), also means virgin.
Can Matthew and Isaiah both make the same mistake?

If the

disbelieving modernist scholars should concede

Matthew's version, but argue against Isaiah, let us then ask them
what is the logic of lsaiah's challenge to Ahaz? Isaiah said this was
a sign, and this sign was in the context of God's power to reveal
Himself in some earth or heaven-shaking event. That a virgin
should bear a son would be in the realm of God's power involving

both heaven and earth.
Modern versions of the English Bible that try to take away
the virginity in Christ's miraculous conception do so to their own
desolation. Thus, the RSV (Revised Standard Version) tlanslates
tlre Hebrew almah as "young woman", so does the NEB (New
English Bible). What young woman cannot give birth? V/hat sign
can it then be'l Thcn there is the Good News Bible that copics
with, "a young woman who is pregnant." What young woman cannot become pregnant'/ What sign can it be? These modernist versions, RSV, NEB, GNB which have assailed our Lord's Deity
alienate themselves flom every lover of God. "For we can do nothing against the truth, but for the truth" (ll Cor l3:8).

REAFFIRM Late in time behold him corne.
Offspring of a virgin's womb.
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see.
Hail the incarnate Deity. Amen.
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ISAIAH 7:13-16
THE MEANING OF ISAIAH'S CHALLENGE TO AHAZ
Ahaz having made up his mind to align with the super power
Assyria against the Syria-Israel coalition, he spurned Isaiah's offer
of Divine help. Turning to the House of David, even to the whole
line of kings to come, Isaiah countered that a Saviour must come,
not from them, but from the Virgin Mother who will name him
"God with us".
Though we know that the event of the birth of Christ through

Mary did not occur until 700 years afterwards, the prophet in
ecstasy saw it as an accomplished fact. In vivid sequence he saw
also the dissolution of the Syria-Israel coalition in a matter of a
few years, the period of early infancy of a child when he should
begin to know between good and bad. Within that brief period of
time, Isaiah predicted "the land that thou abhorrest shall be forsaken of both her kings." As predicted, the Syria-Israel coalition
was broken. Pekah, king of Israel, died.
V 15. "Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may know to refuse the evil, and choose the good". This verse means that during
the first three to four years of infancy the child will live not in a
land "flowing with milk and honey", but rather, as v. 20ff tells us,
uncler war-torn conditions. It is a time when cultivation of crops
will be disruptecl, so that the only food available comes from the
milk of domestic animals (not meat but milk)' Ahaz is warned of
hard times ahead!

During the days of Singapore's surrender to the Japanese
there was an abundance of tinned foods sold in the streets' Milk
powder and condensed milk were plentiful, looted from the
warehouses. But not fresh food like eggs and vegetables, because
farming was disrupted by war.

PRAYER Give

us this day our daily bread. Amen
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ISAIAH

7:11-20
T.REAP THE WHIRLWIND''

"For they have sown the wind, and they shall reap the
whirlwind" (Hosea 8:7). This saying from Hosea applies
foursquare with what Ahaz is now faced with. The Assyrians
whom Ahaz had bribed to attack Syria and Israel, having crushed
Judah's enemies, came right up to the gates of Jerusalem. Never
had there occurred a greater national crisis before this since Judah
split with Israel (Ephraim is Israe I's chief tribe) after the death of
King Solomon.

Ahaz' scheming, however, fitted God's higher plan not only
to bring in the Assyrians, but also the Egyptians. Like swarms of
bees and flies, troops from the two super powers covered the land.
These overran not only Israel but Judah also. They ate of the fat
of the land by pillage and plunder.

Assyria is likened to a razor. In the light of Ezekiel 5:1ff the
shaving of the hair from the body of a person, from head to foot,
including the beard, bespeaks a total deportation of the inhabitants of the land. Ultimately two deportations came to pass
which practically achieved this result. AII this came about through
Ahaz' hiring the Assyrians against Syria and Israel, but now it was
the Lord who had "hired" Assyria against Judah. Ahaz sowed the
wind, but now he reaped the whirlwind.

During the second Wrjrld \War, the Allies "hired" communist
Russia to fight Germany. When Hitler lost out, the Russians
drove right into Berlin. They came face to face with the British
and Americans. The Allies have paid the price of a split Germany
to this day. "For they have sowed the wind, and they shall reap
the whirlwind" (Hosea 8:7).
What do we do when faced with problems like Ahaz? Do we
rely on our own prowess or do we seek the Lord first?

PRAYER Lord,

save me from the sin
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of Ahaz. Amen

ISAIAH

7:18

NOW EGYPT COMES INTO VIEW!

Judah and Israel
between the

TWO SUPER POWERS

Hitherto the super power Assyria has dominated the prophetic horizon. Now Egypt comes into view. Which is the stronger of
the two?
Wisdom from Daniel: "The most High ruleth in the kingdom
of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth over it
the basest of men." (Dan 4:17).
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ISAIAH

7:27-25

AFTERMATH OF WAR
We have noted that eating "butter and honey" in v 15 does
not mean living in plenty, but rather the very opposite. These concluding verses of chapter 7 explain. According to C H Leupold,
the butter and honey would be better understood if we say "nothing more than curds and honey. Nor will anybody in the land
have access to anything other than this monotouous and meagre
diet. As Delitzsch again appropriately remarks, this will be what
men will eat to the point of utter disgust."
If we skip to v 23 and read down to the end we will see the
"butter and honey" situation in even clearer perspective. The
aftermath of war brings a complete dislocation of agriculture in
the land. Where vineyards were bringing in good money and vines
fetched a shekel each (a good price in ancient days), now what one
saw were thorns and briers. Wild beasts roamed these fruitful
farms now gone to seed, so that for a man to venture into these
wildwoods he must arm himself with bow and arrow. The only
form of agriculture left was the keeping of animals, which requires
much less human labour. For the bulk of the population was taken
into capitivity. The remnants in the land gathered what animals
were left. These they sent to graze on hills that were once cultivated, both oxen and sheep and goats. Hence the people's diet
was restricted to "butter" or curds from the animals and honey
collected from the wilds. Note thele is no mention of eating beef
or lamb, for the animals left in the land could be numbered. Instead of a hundred sheep and ten cattle, a man and his family had
only a young cow and two sheep. If they ate beef and lamb, there
would not be zrny butter or curds left!

PRAYER "lt

is of the Lord's mel'cies that we are not consumed,
because his compassions fail not. They are new every
morning: great is thy faithfulness" (Lam 3:22). Amen.
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ISAIAH

8

LIGHT FOR A DARK AND STORMY NIGHT
In the feverish preparations for war with the Syria-Israel
coalition amidst flying rurnours and counter plots, Jerusalem
stood a lone citadel in a dark and stormy night. There were those
who sided with the enemy against Ahaz their king, who were an
ungodly crowd all the same. There was Ahaz' pact with Assyria to
counter the Syria-Israel attack, which relied on the arm of flesh
than on the help of God. Those of Ahaz' party for alliance with
Assyria accused the prophet for conspiracy against his country.
Others who knew no better were the superstitious, even among
the intelligentsia. These desiring to know the outcome of the present had resorted to mediums and witchdoctors and necromancers.
Because God's mercy was still with the House of David, despite Ahaz' hypocritical decline of Jehovah's help, Isaiah was sent
to assure the people of the oncoming Syria-Israel fiasco despite
Judah's heavy losses.

In view of the fact that the virgin-born Saviour, Ilnmanuel,

was delayed in coming, God gave to the Jews instead one designated birth of a child from the prophet himself for a sign of victory. His name, Maher-shalal-hash-baz, the longest of any known
Hebrew names, would speak to the nation God's message of the
hour.

And inasmuch as Judah spurned the soft-flowing waters of
Shiloah, yea, even God's daily provisions, but "rejoiced" in Rezin
and Pekah, kings of Syria and Israel, the Lord would flood them
with a great deluge from the E,uphrates, i.e. Assyria.
This message from Isaiah's lips spelt doom to the wicked but
hope to the faithful. Yes, war has two sides, a side of hope and
liberation, a side of of doom and slavery. On which side will you
be should war suddenly overtake you?

PRAYER "Some trust in chariots and some in horses: but we
will remember the name of the Lord our God" (Ps
20:7). Amen.
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ISAIAH

8:1-4

MAHER-SHALAL- HASH-B AZ

This prophecy was not uttered until a year, perhaps, after
Isaiah's fruitless meeting with Ahaz at the acqueduct of the Upper

Pool. In the meantime, the fortunes of war ran heavily against
Judah. II Chron 28:5-19 relates a crushing defeat of Judah by
Syria and Israel in which 120,000 were slain in one day. Besides the

fallen in battle, 200,000 men, women and children with much spoil
were taken captive to Samaria, until the Word of a prophet by the
name of Obed moved their captors to release (hem. These are no
exaggerated figures, for there was an overwhelming destruction of
the whole country (except Jerusalem) through further invasions by
Edomites and Philistines.

To Ahaz and his politicians, their hope of deliverance rested
only in Assyria. But this became their greater ordeal as we shall
see later. In mercy, God sent Isaiah with a terse word Mahershalal-hash-baz which means "Speed-plunder, haste-spoil" written
on a large scroll. This was witnessed by Uriah the priest, the one
sent by Ahaz to Damascus to copy the pattern of its altar, and by
Zechariah, son of Zeberechiah, perhaps father-in-law to Ahaz (II
Chron 29:1).
Nine months later, when a son was born to Isaiah and his
wife, he named this boy "Maher-shalal-hash-baz". Then the
enigma of this word was revealed to be a soon routing of Judah's
invaders: "For before the child shall have knowledge to cry, My
father, and my mother, the riches of Damascus (capital of Syria)
and the spoil of Samaria (capital of Israel) shall be taken away before the King of Assyria" (Isa 8:4).
Frorn this message, it must be understood that although Ahaz
was instrumental in bribing the Assyrian king to attack his
enemies from the back, it was the Lord's sovereign grace to bring
it to pass, and it was the Lord's judgement upon Ahaz to release
the flood waters of Assyria upon the apostate Jewish king.

PROVERBS

2l:l

"The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord, as
the rivers of water: he turneth it whitersoever
he wilt."
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ISAIAH

8:5-8

THE PROPHET IS A MAN OF PRINCIPLES

In the world of politics, principles are sacrificed for expediency. The people of Judah, under Ahaz' tyranny, would side
with the invading forces of Syria and Israel. On the other hand,
Ahaz sought Assyria's help as against his own subjects no less than
against Syria or Israel (Ephraim). In today's politics we can see a
similar situation in Kampuchean Prince Sihanouk aligning himself
with China against Heng Samrin no less than against the Vietnamese masters. In such an intriguing situation where does the
prophet stand?
A man of principles, Isaiah could side neither people nor king.
"As it is," says Ellicott, "he sides with neither, and has a warning
for each. Each is running blindly into destruction. The prophet
could hardly have blamed the people of Syria and Israel for the
following their own kings, but it was a strange and monstrous
thing for Judah to follow their example."
"We must remember too that in spite of the weakness and
wickedness of Ahaz, the prophet's hopes rested on the house of
David (Ch l1:l), and that Hezekiah (Ahaz'son) was already old
enough to justify that hope."
In America today we see the legacy left behind by a Chinaappeasing Nixon in order to counter-balance the Russians. One
lone voice of a modern prophet in Carl Mclntire has consistently
denounced a godly America playing up to a godless China. A
prophet is a rnan of principles.
Events that follow Ahaz' short-sighted alignment with
Assyria prove the king wrong. For the Assyrians while swallowing
up Syria and Israel as by an overflowing Euphrates, swept through
Judah in their path. The waters reaching "even to the neck".
Judah was plundered all the same, and was subject to the Assyrian
tyranny, as lying under the stretched-out wings of a bird of prey.
Isaiah's hopes must rest in Immanuel (God with us).

THOUGHT:

Cease ye from man whose breath is in his nostrils:
for wherein is he to be accounted for? (Isa2:22).
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ISAIAH

8:9-15

..WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE?''
These words are not only directed against Syria and Israel but
a challenge to all the peoples of the earth, far and near. No plan

against the Kingdom of God, of which the house of David was
representative at this time, shall prosper. The prophet declares his
trust in Immanuei once again, for "God is with us!"

Under great stirring of spirit the prophet is inspired to refute
a false accusation of confederacy, the cry of the Assyrian Alliance
Party against Isaiah and his followers for treason, such as was

afterwards directed at Jeremiah (Jer 37:I4). The prophet exhorts
his followers not to be cowed by the fear of man but rather to fear
the Lord of hosts whom he had seen at the time of his call.

As to God becoming at the same time a sanctuary and a stone

of stumbling, Ellicott observes, "To enter into the fellowship of
Jehovah, is to enter into the sanctuary. He who stands on the
stone which forms the threshold of that sanctuary, has gained an
asylum. But to do that requires the clear vision of faith. He who
walks blindly (Ch 6:10; Jn 11:10) without faith, may stumble on
that very stone of the threshold and what was safety and life for
others might for him bring pain and shame". So, St Peter says, even
the head corner-stone is to those who stumble at the word. being
disobedient, a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence (I Pet 2:8).

From a rock of offen'ce to the erring ones of both houses of Israel. Is¿riah further describes the inhabitants of Jerusalem as animals caught in a trap. It first sturnbles, falls into the pit, bre¿rks its
limbs and is fastened and powerless to escape.

Are you one standing with the prophet, or against him?
JOHN SUNG CHORUS

I am standing, standing on the Word,
Though the world change and decay.
It shall never, never pass away,
I am stancling on the Worcl of God.
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ISAIAH

8:16-20

SONS OF

LIGHT VERSUS SONS OF DARKNESS

The message of the prophet could not be understood but by a
small circle of disciples. The testimony and the law of his teaching is
bound ancl sealed for them, because it is precious to them. These
are sons of light who receive the instruction.
Isaiah the teacher himself must receive the light from the
Light of ligþts. As the house of Jacob has rejected that Light, "He

hides His face" from them. He remains as it were in the dark. But
Isaiah, knowing his Lord, will wait for the light of His revelation.
Isaiah and his sons are lights in the dark Jerusalem world.
They are signs and portents by the names they bear. Isaiah means

"The Lord is Salvation". Will the people look to the Lord to be
saved? Isaiah's first son is called Shear'-jashub, which means " a
rerrnant shall return". Do they have hope in God despite being
taken into captivity? Maher-shalal-hash-baz was the special message attested by two "crown" witnesses Uriah the priest and
Zechariah, father-in-law of Ahaz. By this name which means
"speed-plunder-haste-spoil", a message on the routing of the
Syrian and the Israel forces within a year of the birth of this
second son was given to the people. But did they take courage in
God's wonder-working power?
We too should be sons of light. St Paul says to the Philippians, "That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God,
without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation,
among whom ye shine as lights in the world" (Phil 2:15).
Those who rejected the prophet's message were sons of darkness. These in superstition and desperation resorted to mediums,
soothsayers and necromancers. These who contacted the underworld of spirits (like Saul the witch of Endor, I Sam 287-25)
which is forbidden by Mosses in Deut 18. Christians are never to
seek the advice of fortune-tellers, not in astrology or palmistry!
To the law and to the testimony means to the Law of Moses
in O.T. times and to thc whole Bible in N.T. times. God's \Word is
our supreme and only standard of faith and practice, our infallible
and inerrant light.
PRAYER "Oh send out thy light and thy truth: let them lead me;
let them bring me unto thy holy hill, and to thy tabernacles." (Psalm 43:3). Amen.
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ISAIAH

8:21-22

THE PLIGHT OF SONS OF DARKNESS
Those who reject the light of the prophet but seek rather the
darkness of mediums and soothsayers are likened to a band of

people wandering through a burning desert, without food or
drink. "Those who go away from God go out of the way of all
good. They shall be very uneasy to themselves, by discontent and
impatience under their trouble. Their vexation shall prey on their
own spirits: for fretfulness is a sin that is its own punishment.
When they find all their measures broken down they will treasonably curse their king, and blasphemally curse their God, quarrel
with His providence, and reproach, that as if He had clone them
wrong. The foolishness of man perverts his way, then his heart frets
against the Lord, Prov l9:3. They shall despair and see no prob-

ability of relief. Heaven shall frown upon them: how can it be
otherwise when they curse their God? They shall look to the earth
but yhat comfort can that yield to those whom God is at war with?
Their fears will represent everything as black and frightful. Those
that shut their eyes against the light of God's Word will justly be
abandoned to darkness. This rnay predict the miseries of many
during the troubles which came upon the Jewish nation, but the
whole passage leads the thoughts forward to the coming of Christ,
and the judgements to be inflicted on those who rejected the Divine Testimony concerning Him." (Matthew Henry).

PRAYER "Out of my bondage, sorrow and night,
Jesus, I come, Jesus, I come;
lnto Thy freedorn, gladness and light,
Jesus, I come to Thee.
Out of my sickness into Thy health,
Out of my want and into Thy wealth,
Out of my sin and into Thyself,
Jesus, I come to Thee." Amen.
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ISAIAH

9:1-2

AFTER DARKNESS LIGHT!
This slogan of the 16th century Reformation
may well describe the coming of the Saviour
to a land of darkness-the tribal districts of
Zebulon and Naphtali bordering the Sea of

Galilee. During Ahaz' reign, Isaiah had
seen how this northern region was the first

to be invaded and devastated by the Assyrian hordes. As he looked to God for the
salvation of the people who were afflicted in

these regions, the Lord showed him the
dawning of a bright day to come.
Seven hundied years after, when our Lord left Nazareth to
dwell in Capernaum "which is upon the sea coast, in the borders
of Zabulon and Nephthalim", St Matthew observed this was the

fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy (Matt 4:14-16). Jesus who declares
Himself the light of the world and the light of men sheds His light
of salvation on a land which was once in physical darkness and
now in spiritual darkness still. Every land that has not hcard the
Gospel is in the same darkness, until we bear the light of the Gospel to them. This Gospel light deserves to be classed with other
great passages of the Bible like Genesis I and John I which also
speak of the coming of the Light.
SING "There's a call comes ringing o'er the restlcss wave,
'Send the light! Send the light!'
There are souls to rescue, there are souls to save,
Send the light! Send the light!
Send the light! The blessed Gospel light;
[,et it shine from shore to shore!
Send the light! The blessed Gospel light;
Let it shine forevermore."
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ISAIAH 9:1,2; MAT'fHtrW

4:12-17

..THE PEOPI,E 1VHICH SAT TN DARKNESS SAW
GREAT LIGHT" (MATTHEW 4:16)

UPPER GALILEE

Ptolcmais

Chorazin a

Capcrnaum
Sea

of

CanaO

Tibcrias

Bcthsaicla
Jtrlias
oGergesa?

lilcc

LOWER GALILEE
o Nazareth

oNain (Na'im)

oGedara

DECAPOLIS

SAMATìIA

Isaiah the Gospel Prophet sees in his vision a great light on
the land of Zebulon and Naphtali by the way of the sea (Via
Maris) beyoncl Jorcian, Galilee of thc Gentiles. Matthew iclcntifies
this prophccy with the appearancc of Jcsus, aftcr Hc lcft Nazarcth
to make Capcrnaum t{is spiritual capital. Can you icìcrrtity each
town on this skctch map with some miraclc our Lorcl h¿rcl clonc ir.l
His earthly ministry?
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ISAIAH

9:3-5

LIGHT BRINGS PROSPERITY AND JOY
Inasmuch as it is the Father that sends the Son to bring light
of salvation and life to a people walking in darkness, He it is who
also multiplies the nation and increases the joy. (Omit "not" in
KJV, since the Hebrew at this point can read "for it", which rather
gives a positive sense).
Josephus reports that in Jesus' time Galilee was dotted with
numerous prosperous villages. This land that once was stripped
bare by the Assyrians was now teeming with life. And the Light of
life that is now shed abroad over this erstwhile darkest northern
region must bring an increase of joy.

This joy is likened to reaping a harvest. "They that sow in
tears shall reap in joy. He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing
precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing
his sheaves with him" (Ps 126:5,6). Is salvation joy like this?
Secondly, this joy is likened to that of dividing the spoil, an
exultant feeling of victory at war. For these people, hitherto enslaved both of a foreign conqueror and by sin, have now been released from a burdensome yoke. Were not these prisoners of war
made slaves by their conquering masters? Not only the yoke, but
also the staff and the rod of oppression. In this connection the
ignominious past of the Israelites under Midianite domination is
recalled, with Gideon as their liberator. The Psalmist says, "I rejoice at thy word as one that findeth great spoil." (Ps 119:162). Is
salvation joy like this also? V 5 describes the joy of deliverance
finally in terms of clearing,up the debris of war. A fire is started to
burn up all the bloody garments worn by the soldiers fallen in
battle, and every other relic of war that contaminates the land, of
course. The joy of salvation is a purifying joy!

As the Lord appeared in Galilee preaching the kingdom,
healing the sick and casting out devils, did He not bring prosperity
and joy to the Galileans?
Nehemiah 8:10, "The joy of the Lord is your strength."
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ISAIAH

9:6-7

A FULLER VIEW OF THE VIRGIN-BORN SON
Isaiah, having had a first glimpse of God's Saviour in chapter
7:14 to be One virgin-conceived, whose name is to be called
Immanuel : God With Us, rises in even greater ecstasy as the
Lord shows him the attributes of His Person.
From his view of the Galilean hills, of the light that shines on
Zebulon and Naphtali and beyond Jordan, he is suddenly turned
southwards to the throne of David in Jerusalem. So this Child to
be born must come from the House of David! He will be a King of
kings, ruling over the Jewish nation. He will be the hope of all
Israel where Ahaz has been such a disappointment!
From the titles of His Name we see Him invested with the
highest honour and power. He shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of
Peace. The people must worship Him who is arrayed with such
Divine titles. He is wonderful because He is both God and Man.
He is wonderful in His life, death and resurrection. Great was the
mystery of godliness concerning Him. He is Counsellor because
He is intimately acquainted with the counsels of God from eternity. He is God Almighty too because He is able to save to the
uttermost. He is the Everlasting Father to the people He has
saved, in tender care of all their needs. He is the Prince of Peace
because He is the author of our reconciliation to God the Giver of
Peace, who commands His subjects to live in peace with each
other and with all men. Under His rule, when His kingdom is fully
established men shall learn war no more.
He shall bear the burden of His Government, an increasing
government, whereby His kingdom is enlarged while the kingdoms of the earth will dwindle. He shall rule by love in the hearts
of men. His kingdom is now established on earth through the Gospel preaching of the Church, but will be under His visible administration from Jerusalem, when He raises again the throne of
David. That millennial rule of a golden age when universal peace
shall reign and all wars shall cease has been foretold in chapter
2:l-5.
PRAYER Even so, come Lord Jesus! Amen
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ISAIAH

9:6-7

FROM IST COMING TO 2ND COMING
These two verses lead us to see not only the first conring of
the Messiah but also the full establishment of His kingdom in the
Second Coming. "Of the increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end, upon the throne of David and upon his

kingdom ."

bespeaks

the restoration of the Israelite nation

under their King over the nations of the earth. In the light of
Isaiah 2:1-5 let the coming Kingdom of Christ be expressed in
singing to the tune of "My Ole Kentucky Home" as follows.
SONG TO THE NEW JERUSALEM

The summer sun shines o'er new Jerusalem:
Golden days of peace so divine.
Messiah has come to this war-torn earth from Hcav'n,
Besto'ing rest to weary mankind.
Chorus

Weep no more, O Israel:
O weep no more today.
We will sing this song to the new Jerusalem,

To the new Jerusalem for aye.
The autumn showers frcshen new Jerusalem:
Happy feasts are held o'er the land.
We worship Messiah the Prince of Peaceful Rcaln¡
rr¡y'ho makes roses bloom across the sand.

'fhe spring rains drive winter's biting cold away:
\ù/heat and barley, olive and grain.
Ten thousand flowers in the balmy breezes sway,
tWhile young men and maidens praise His Name.

The Sun of Righteousness shines o'er earth's Dark Night
No more war, nor hunger, nor pain!
Christ Jesus reigns till Right triumphs over Might,
All-resplendent in Jerusalem.
Amen
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ISAIAH 9:iì--10:4
FROM THE MESSIANIC T.'UTURE BACK TO THE MESSY PRESENT
'l'hc prophct lcavcs olf vicwing that golclen ftlturc whcn thc Messiah
shall rcign to focus oncc agairr otr thc nlcssy prcscnt.

fJc rcbukcs thc northcrn kingclom of Isracl (Ephraim is the chicf
tribc, Sarn¿rriu thc capitnl) for clcriding the prophct's prediction of defc¿rt with thc retort of ¿r grancler post-wâr rcconstruction. The prophet
rcinforccs his rcbr¡kc with thc prcdiction ol irn Assyrian invasion which
woulcl irrcluclc lsracl's ally, thc Syrians (now undcr Assyrian occupatiorr) ancl thc Philistincs. likc ¿r pinccr movcrncnt. T'his two-prong attack
is God's jucìgrncnt on Isracl's apostate leadership, including false
¡rro¡rhcts, who m¿rkc thc pcoplc crr. T'hc juclgcrncnt is so clrastic that no
rncrcy is lcft for thc yourrg, thc widows and orphans.

'lhc vision of clarkncss

¿rnd faminc rncntioned in chapter 8:21 ,22
rcturns to tl'rc prophct's scopc. ln times like thesc, wickedness will burn
likc a forcst fire. -lhough lÌphraim ancl Manassch are brothers, being
thc tw<l sons of Joseph, they will tcar at cach other under war-famine
concliticlns.'I'hc orrly tie that bincls thenl is their cnmity towards Juclah,
thc southcrn kingdorn. How similar arc the foiblcs of those Jewish partics in Jcsus'tirnc. such as thc Pharisces and Sadducccs. who rivalled
onc anothcr but wcrc only uniteci against Christ.

This sectiorr chaptcr 9:[J 2l shoulcl continuc into chapter 10:l-4.

'l-hc forrnula with which this scction opcns remincls us of chapter -5:tì, ll,
llì, ctc that suggcsts thc prophct is spcaking of Israel including.Tudah.

'I'hc cvils clcnounced hcrc are thc samc as thosc in chapter 1:23 and
-5:23. "Ancl what will thcy clo in the clay of visitation?" Had thosc corrupt judgcs askerl thenrsclvcs how they woulci facc up to the Supremc
Juclgc'l Anothcr aspcct of thc theology <tf warl "Without rne" thcse
wickccl juclges wcrc ckromccl to cxilc and cleath. "For all this . . ." that
has tollccl in chaptcr 9:12, 17,2l now tolls at chapter l0:4 for the last
tirnc. Doonr, cklorn, clclorn, cloornI

PR^YltR

"Juclgc of'thc Nations, spare us yct, Lest wc

1ìrrgct." Amcn.
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ISAIAH

10:5-19

..BURDEN OF ASSYRIA''
Remember, God is in absolute control of the nations. Daniel says,
"The Most High ruleth in the kingdom of rnen, and giveth to whomsoever He will, and settest over it the basest of men" (Dan 4:17). As
Isaiah's "prophescope" is now turned into the heavens, hc sces the
Assyrians as God's rod and staff of judgement against "an hypocritical
nation". Assyria is also described as God's axe and God's saw (v. l5).

Though God uses the Assyrians in their rapacity against the
nations, He does not vitiatc their will. For the Assyrian kings havc no
knowledge of Isaiah's God nor of His decretivc will. They conquer
merely to satisfy their spirit of territorial expansion and sclf aggrandisement. In their imperial haughtiness they boast, "By the strength of my
hand I have done it, and by my wisdom; for I am prudent.. ." (lsa
10:13). Did not Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, boast of the same:
"ls not this the great Babylon, that I have built for the housc of the
kingdom by the might of my power, and for the honour of my majesty?"
(Dan 4:30).
This sketch rnap shows the super

Carchemish

.

Arpad
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f",t

at

Nineveh Nineveh. The citics takcn as listcd
in v. 9 arc shown.

'Hamath

God used the Assyrians tcl strikc
clown the idols of each conc¡uerccl
city and nation as Hc h¿rs usecl thc
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steeped in iclolatry.

fl
.

power Assyria with capital

Communists

to ovcrturn Chilra so

Howbcit. aftcr Gocl has usccl As-

Samaria

syria to punish cven idolatnrus
Jerusalem, Assyria in turn will be

judged for her crimcs. Jehovah like a fire will burn up thc "thorns and
briers" (soldicrs) and the "glory of the forest" (captains and princes) ol'
the Assyrian army, down to a "few trees".
PSALM

96:5 "For all the gods of the nations
macle the heavens." Amen.
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are idols: but thc
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ISAIAH

10:20-34

..4 REMNANT SHALL RETURN''

With chapter 9:4 still in mind. the prophet recounts how Orcb and
Zeeb, the Midianite chiefs, were slain under Gidcon, ancl applies thc
account to Assyria. Also they are to be reminded of God's rod fhat delivered them from the sea and Egypt. And Israel will grow so fat (the
anoìnting), i.e. so prosperous, thãt the yoke will no lonler go round his
neck.

ASSYRIAN INVASION OF JUDAH UNDER SARGON
The prophescope turns now to a scene of Assyrian king Sargon's
march against Jerusalem. This is to alert a terrified Jerusalcm. deséribc

the terror of thc local inhabitants. The panic spreads rapidly to Ramah
where Samuel's home was. then to Laish, near Jerus¿rleril, tó Anathoth,
four miles from Jerusalem, birth-place of Jeremiah. It spreads to Madmenah, Gebim until it reaches Nob, one of the Tabeinacle's resting
places in Saul's time. But only so far, to threaten Jerusalem, and nõ
more. The Lord will lob off the lofty branches of the cedars of Lebanon
(figure for Assyrian chieftans) at this point. Read Isaiah 37.
Jeremiah 5:22 "Fear ye not me? saith the Lord: will ye not tremble at
my presence, which have placed the sand for the bound

of the sea by a pe

w
they not prevail;
and though the
pass over

it?"
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ISAIAH

11:1-9

THE MESSIANIC KING AND KINGDOM
F-rom the previcw of thc Wondcr Child of chaptcr 9:ó. 7 the prophet's
vision of thc same is errlargccl. More spccifically than beforc the King of thc
{utr.rrc is idcntified as onc sprouting like a [rranch from the stcm of Jcsus (fathcr
of King David). This King to come from the Ilouse of David coulcl not bc any
good king. Hc is the Pcrfcct King, cnclucd with scvcnfold wisdom, best illustratcd by thc scven-branchccl candlcstick. With thc
642I35't
central stcm rcpresenting the Spirit of thc Lorcl, wc
ô ò ó ö ó 66
can scc clcarly the spirit ol wisdorn orr thc inncrmost
lcft branch continuing to thc inncrmost right as thc
spirit of urrderstancìing. ln progrcssivc ordcr thc
spirit of counscl to thc spirit of might. And lastly thc
spirit of knowledgc to thc spirit of thc fea| of thc
Lorcl Who can this king bc but thc Christ, "Ftrr
Go<J givcth not thc Spirit by rnc¿ìsure unto Hinr"

'Ihis King will

(Nrv).

transccncl r>rdinary kings in judgmcnt bccausc Hc will scc
through cvcry hurnan vcnccr and subtcrfugc What a contlast with all thosc corrupt princcs, juclgcs ancl elclers Isai¿rh has previously dcnounccd inclLrcling

wickccl King Ahazl
'['hat Hc will smitc thc carth with rotl (sccptrc) of FIis nrouth mcans Hc will
spcuk with Authority (Rev l:16). "With thc brcath of FIis lips shall FIc slay
rnunyr" rcvcals thc powcr of that Autholity against thc clisobcclicnt (l Iosca 6:5).
As in Ilphcsians 6:14 Plr.¡l talks of loins girt about with truth, Isaiah uscs ir sirni
lar ligurc of ligtcousncss ancl f aithfulrrcss as gircllcs, svrntxrls of conrplctc cr¡ui¡-rlrìcnt.
All thcsc r¡rralitics thc (lhr.ist mrurifcstccl in l{is first coming Fr.om v. l-9,

wc lcap

¿rcross

to thc rlay of IIis

Scconcl Corning whcn Hc

will introclucc

the

golcìcn rnillcnniu¡n.'l-his is corroboratctl by Pctcr i¡r his scconri [)cntccost¿rl scrrnon in which hc rcfcls to "thc tirncs of rcstitution of irll things" (Acts 3:21).
'fhis is "l'araclisc Rcglinccl" whcrcill cvcn thc crcutior.l woulcl lrc rcstolcrl to its
lonncr ¡rcrfcct contlitir¡n (Rom 8:l9ff) Wc t:rkc thc litcral vicw th¿rt "thc lion
sh¿rll clt struw likc thc ox" (v 7) sincc tllc s¿rr.r.rc st¿ìtcrncnt is lcpcatccl in [saiah
65:25 O what a [)ayl Unclcr thc leign ol thc Princc of Pcacc whcrr not only marr
will ccusc wrrrrirtg with nran (lsu 2:l-5) [rut thc unirnal crcaLron will not rnar¡l
cuch othcr as wcll
PR.\YI,lR 'l-hor¡ art worthy. O l.old. to rcccivc glory ancl honour ancl powcr:
for thou lllrst crcalccl all things. ¿rnrl for thy plcasurc thcy irrc irncl

wcrc crclrtctl ([ìcv. .1:l l) Arncrr
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ISAIAH l1:10-16
HOW THE KINGDOM WILL BE SET UP

of
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V. l3 which predicts the reunion of the northern and southern
kingdoms was fulfilled also on May 14, 1948 when Israel was so named
for the whole nation. There is no division today as in Isaiah's day.
V. l4-15, which follows the national restoration. looks to a war between Israel and her neighbours. This was marvellously fulfilled in thc
rip (Philistines)
Six Day war, June
yrians (them of
with a walkover is
the East) is anothe
ihe ancient territories of Edom.
God's almighty

subdued. With

rce being thus helped) the

Egypt
extension, the
armoured divisi

Jews

the Red Sea, yea. even across its

smashed

go over dry shod". The Israeli
en right on to Cairo, in the 1973

Yom Kippur War, as well, but they halted.

SONG OF SALVATION

ring to the Exodus (11:16) there are echoes to the song
woes and wrath of God that overhang Israèl in the
in chapters 9 and 10 are no more as the song which bee anger is turned away" (v. l) shows.

life: weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in

the mornrng."
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ISAIAH I3
BURDEN OF BABYLON
Although we used the word "burden" for Assyria in chapter 10, this word
did not occur until chapter 13. "The burden of Babylon" means',the message of
doom" to Babylon, inasmuch as the Hebrew, massa, means a .,weighty thing".
"The burden of Babylon" is the beginning of a series of doom messages to
countries, far and near, big and small, that are vitally involved with God's chosen people. God is King of kings and Lord of lords. "He removeth kings, and
setteth up kings" (Dan2:21), "and he doeth according to his will in the army of
heaven, añd among the inhabitants of the earth: and ñone can stay his hand. or
say unto him, what doest thou?" (Dan 4:35). This series of "burdens" against
the nations are given not only to confirm God's Word given elsewhere, but also
to console the hearts of the righteous in Judah who would be exiled to Babylon;
that they might set their hope in God (Ps a2).
Who are "the mighty ones for my anger" to punish ,,the world for their
evil"? V. 17 gives the clue-the Medes!
At the time when Isaiah uttered this message of doom against Babylon,
she was a vassal of Assyria, being controlled by the kings of Nineveh. One of
the more ambitious vassal rulers of Babylon, Merodach-baladan, king of Babylon, sent ambassadors to King Hezekiah after his sickness (lsa 39).
As the fortunes of Assyria began to wane by the end of the 7th century
B.C. so arose Babylon to take her place as the next super power. This brings us
to Nebuchadnezzar who destroyed Jerusalem in 586 B.C.
Babylon, though the greatest and first of the Gentile powers to be considered in Daniel's vision, lasted but 70 years. And though the City of Babylon
occupicd an area of 200 sq miles and was built on both sides of the Rivcr
Euphrates, and her "Hanging Gardens" are known as one of the seven wonders
of the ancient world, the City was overthrown by Persian king Cyrus in 539 B.C.
The fall of Babylon is also linked to Darius the Median (Dan 5:31). Hence rhe
prophet's reference to the Medes in v. 17.
Babylon continued under Persian rule until 330 B.C. when she was destroyed by Alexander the Great. Although she remained an inhabited city.
Babylon declined and declined. By the time our Lord was born. Babylon hacl
become totally deserted, as predicted in chapter 13:19-22.
It is interesting to note that the Oxford dictionary defines Babylon also to
mean "any great empire or vicious city; Rome, thc papacy (rcfer to Rcv l7 etc).
London, etc".
REV l8:4 "Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not of her plagues."
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ISAIAH 14:l-21
DIRGE TO THB KING OF BABYLON
While Babylon that took captivity of the Jews woulcl be completely
clestroyed. Israel would bc restored by God's mercies. The captives now
become captors, a picture of Israel's final victory in the millennium.

Now lsrael could sing this dirge to the defeatecl and deceased
Babylonian king. The whole earth, big and small, rejoices because of
the cleath of her Oppressor. The king of Babylon is secn to cause a stir
as he enters the lower rcgions of Hell, while his body is eaten by worms.
The one who trampled thc nations is now further jucìged by being literally "trodden under fcet". Even his family and relatives will suffer an
ignominious death together with him in his ovcrthrow. In moclet'n his-l'o
tory we see a similar, violent end to Hitler, the persecutor oi nations.
cclnfirm that God is the Omnipoterrt Onc who will so jr.rcìgc thc wickecl ,
Isaiah quotes the case of the dispcrsal. of the Assyrians, whose clcstruction of l8-5,(XX) in one night by the angcl of clcath (lsa 37:36) was wcllknown to thc Jews of his time.

V.

12-14 wlrile being adcìrcssccl to thc king of llabylon sccms to
have a cleeper rcfercncc to the spirit that encrgiscd him. Ilrastruch as
I)aul rcfcrs to "that man of sin, thc son of pcrclition ancl that Wickccl
would comc in the encl-times, after thc working of Satan". it sccrns logical to concluclc this passagc of Scripturc is clilcctccl to thc salnc cvil
spirit. In thcsc threc vcrscs. lrc wlro is thc bright atrcl tnornitrg star still
livc-folcl c1e siring to asccncl ¿rbovc thc stars of Gocl . to bc "likc thc nrost
tligh" (therc ¿rre fivc "ì will"), is sccn brought clown to thc lowest f'lcll.
'fhis juclgrncnt of thc protrcl onc (conclcrrnittion of'thc clcvil. | -t'irn 3:6)
is viviclly picturccl in Rcv l9:20 and 2(l:l-3 in thc c¿tsting into thc lakc of
firc of thc bcast ancl falsc prophct. ancl thc bincìing ol'Satan in thc

bottomless pit.

Ill our clay wc scc thc ruthlcss, ¿utti-Gocl spirit that cncrgiscs thc
Cornrnunist rulcrs. Wc can sal'cly conclt¡clc thcse will <lnc clay bc ovcrthrowrr as Satan is ttvclthrttwt't.
PRAYIÌR Fluntrlc tnc to thc clust. O Lorcl. Ar¡cn
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ISAIAH

14:28-32

BURDEN OF PAI,IìSTINA

The tcrm Palcstina was first uscd by Herodotus (484- 424 B.C.),
thc great Greck historian, as a designation of southcrn Syria. 'fhis tcrm
was used also by the Romans. Originally it applied to the territory of Israel's focs, the Philistines.
When the land of Israel came trnder British occupation after the
First World War (1914-1918), Palcstine was the official designation of
that part of the Iloly Land undcr her manclate. This cmbraccd much
more than thc Philistincs country. With the Jews returncci tt¡ thcir
homeland and becoming a nation, May 14,194t1, Palestinc ceased to trc
used as a national uame. It was changcd to Isracl. But the Arabs, trttw
ousted by the incoming Jews, clung to the narne Palestine. T'hey claim
they are Palestinians, sons of thc soil.-fheir avowed purpose is to liberate their country from the Jcws. P.L.O. starrds for Palestine Liberation
Organisation.
Neverthclcss. thc Palcstina in Isaiah's prophccy is Philistines coun-

try. The Philistines cìwclt on thc Meditcrrancan coast. Onc ol thcir
towns known as Gaza was made famous by Samson visiting hcr ancl
carrying away thc city gatcs at night to avoicl capturc (Juclgcs l6:l-3).
In thc ycar that king Ahaz clied ambassadors from Philistia camc to
Jcrusalcm to solicit hclp. I'his occasionccl thc prophct's warning against
rcjoicing ovcr thc fact that onc Assyrian king was dcaci, fttr a worsc ttne
woulci arisc. Philistia was cloomccl r-rndcr thc continuirrg Assyrian invusicrn, but Zi<ln,by God's appointmcnt, shall stand. What a coml'ort to
know that nations th¿rt trust in thc Lorcl will bc savccl in a war involving
super powcrs.'l'hank God that [ìc cares for fJis Church by a "particular
proviclcncc ".
'I'HOUGHT

S()nlc trusI in churiots. arrcl sornc in lrorscs: but wc will rcnlcmbcr thc nanrc of thc Lorcl our God. (Ps 20:7)
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ISAIAFI I5-16

BURDEN OF MOAB

Of all Gentile nations
0

Elealeh

Jericho

J

none so closely linked to
ôBezer Juclah as Moab. Moab is
o
Lot's son by his first daughHeshbon
ter (Gen l9:36ff). Ruth,
o
Ncbo o lahaz the Moabitess became
David's great-grandmother
o
Mcdcba
(Ruth 4:17; I Sam 223ffi.
Yet Moab was hostile to
MOAB
God's peoplc.
Dibon
ô
'Ihe prophet describcs in
detail the invasion of Moab
R. Arnon
which is further expanded
o

Dead

U

D

surrounding Israel, there's

Sea

A

o

by Jeremiah (Jer

FI

Madmen

Moab is advised to send tri-

ll'¿¡¡er.s

of

ô

48)

bute to Judah as she

Ar

n

es-

capes through Edorn (Sela

is Petra the capital). In
will thc thronc of

Jucl¿rh

o
o

EDOM

Kir-haroseth

Davicì bc cstablishcd with
lasting righteousness. Sym-

pathy is expressed by the

Horonaim

prophct for thc

flccirrg

Moabites. 1'he prophct dc-

R

clares his vision of Moatr
would begin to be fulfilled
in thrcc ycars.

PRAYER Hope thou in Gocl: for I shall yet praisc Hirn, who is the
health of my countcnance, and my God. (Psalm 42:11)
Amen.
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ISAIAH

17

BURDEN OF DAMASCUS
Damascus is the capitalof Syria (even to this day). Syria, if you reread Isaiah 7, was "confederate with Ephraim", i.e. allied with Israel
the northern kingdom against Judah, the southern kingdom, in Ahaz'
reign. Isaiah had then predicted the overthrow of Assyria (Isaiah 7:l16). Isaiah, writing here probably early in the reign of Hezekiah, Ahaz'
son, looks forward to a further fulfilment in the future.

Since Syria will be conquered by the Assyrians, Ephrairn (lsrael)
whose fate is bound with Syria, will also be conquered. "The cities of
Aroer are forsaken" may refer to some northern cities or to those in the
south (Jer 48:19; Num 32:34). \ùy'hichever these might be, being allied to

the wrong party, they suffer the same fate (Read Ps 1).
The destruction of these countries and cities is giyen in the image of
reaping in the rich valley of Rephaim. What a wholesale cutting of the
crop, a picture of the mass slaughter. Yet, there will be a remnant, This
is described in the gathering of grapes ancl of. olives. The "shaking"
followed on the "beating" of Deuteronomy 24:20 (compare Isa 24:13).
Even then two or three berries would be left in the top branches (the
doctrine of remnants with God's people).

The groves and images (v 8), says Ryrie, refer to wooden pillars
representing the female goddess in Canaanite religion. Plantiug plcasant plants and setting it with strange slips, according to Ellicott, seems
to refer to indulging in foreign (Syrian) character of worship,.,and of a
strange god. The end of it all would be grief and sorrow.

"Woe to the multitude of many

people..." probably refels to

Sennecherib's army. While the Assyrians were God's instruments of
judgernent on Syria and E,phraim (Israel), they were punishcd at the
end because of their crimes. V. 14 refers to chapter 37:36 where the
Assyrians were destroyed by God's angel in onc night.

READ

Psalm 46!
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18

BURDEN OF ETHIOPIA
T'he worcì for Ethiopia here is Cush, which is the Sudan. As Isaiah
talks of "beyond the rivers", the region he refers to includes the present

day Ethiopia. Ethiopia is called the land shadowing with wings or of
"whirring" and "buzzing" wings, because it abounds with insects

About the year l14 B.C. So (Sabako) managed to take the Egyptian clown (II Kings 17:4). T'his Ethiopian powcr over Egypt lasted
until 633 B.C. when the crown reverted to Egyptian nationality.

As Isaiah is a prophet to the Judean court, as hc meets ambassadors from Ethiopia coming by papyrus boats via the Nile River, he
dissuacies these who have come seeking an alliance against the Assyriarr
super powcr. Isaiah clescribes the Ethiopiarìs as a tall and smooth-skin-

ned people (NIV), a people feared far and wide. a nation treading
down, whose land the rivers divide (NKJV). From this address to the
Ethiopian ambassadors lsaiah calls on the whole earth to hear God's
rnessage. God has nO need of political manoeuvles. He will take His
time working silently and constantly as the seasons. He will wait for thc
enemy to come to the mountains of Judah (compare 14:25). There Hc
will cut down the invaclcr On the very eve of victory like thc clestroying
of a crop before harvest.'l'he destroycd crop will be given over to the
bircls and beasts. sumlner and winter. This is Isaiah's poetic description of
the carcasses of men that will provide carrion flesh to the birds and
beasts ol prey 1or a long time. Rcacl Isaiah 37:36.

The mcssage concludcs at v.7 with a look into the future whcn
Ethiopia will bring gifts to Mount Ziolr. tcl Jcrusalcrn in sttbtnission to
the Lord. Isaiah's universal view of God's kingdom is expressed in this
rncssagc as in his tlther mcssages.

PRAYER "l
ol

was glacl whcu thcy said unto lnc. lct us go into the h<lusc
the Lorrl" (Psalm 122). Amcn.
10

ISAIAH

19

BURDEN OF EGYPT
Egypt was one of the two super powers with Assyria in the ancient
world. Whereas Assyrian power was waxing higher in lsaiah's days,
Egyptian po\ryer was on the wane. This was working out according to
God's plan over the nations. The time of Egypt's judgement was at
hand

!

God uses the wrath of men to work out His praises (Ps 76:10). He
confounds Egypt, a nation steeped in idolatry, first by civil war and
strife. Thus internally weakened Egypt falls prey to the overspreading
Assyrian power. Egypt was conquered by Esarhaddon the Assyrian
king, 671 B.C.
The Chinese saying, "Natural disasters and man-engendered tribulations", comes true in the process of judgement from on high. Not only
would Egypt be overturned politically, but also physically. The River
Nile, the life of Egypt, would fail.to overflow its banks. This would cut
off irrigation to the thirsty land. The tributaries of the Nile, the smaller
rivers and streams, would also dry up. This would devour the economy
of the nation, bringing it down to near-famine conditions. Agriculture,
fishery and the weaving industry would be seriously curtailed.

With God against Egypt, the wisdom of her wise men will be confounded. "The Lord hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof:
and they have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken
man staggereth in his vomit" (Isa l9:14). When God is against a nation,
He will send a spirit of gross-misjudgement in her leaders. For example:
Hitler's miscalculations and wrong moves during World War II. Therefore, righteousness is a nation's strongest bulwark. A nation turned
from God, or against God, is bound to lose. But the words of a righteous king are our defence-King George VI called on Britain and the
empire to stand on God's side, rather than pray God to stay on her side.
V. 17-25 looks beyond the near-future to the distant-future, to the
millennial kingdom of Christ, when the two super powers will serve the
Lords together with Israel in the centre. A first glimpse of the golden
peace prevailing on the three countries is given in Isa ll:16.

LISTEN! "He maketh

wars to cease unto the end of the earth

still, and know that I am God!" (Ps 46:9, l0).
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A PICKETING PROPHBT!
Sargon was king of Assyria 722-705 B.C. In the year (711 B.C.)
that Tartan, Sargon's general (lI Kings 18:17) captured Ashdod, one of
the principal ports and strongholds of the Philistines, in the course of
widespread Assyrian conquests, God had a strange message for Isaiah:
"Go and loose the sackcloth from off your loins, and put off thy shoe
from thy foot".
What amounted to was a stripping of one very soberly attired,
moving among kings and ambassadors. And for the prophet to be seen
in public in his underwear and barefoot for three years was no small
sensation in Jerusalem. Isaiah was the talk of the town.
Was the prophet insane? By no means! According to the prophet's
testimony, "Behold, I and the children whom the Lord had given me
are for signs and for wonders in Israel . . ." (Isa 8:18), he was cloing
exactly what God had commanded him to do. In order to get the message across to His people, God sometimes has to adopt very unusual
means. Thus He tolcl Jeremiah and Ezekiel also to be object lessons like
Isaiah, whether in carrying a yoke on the shoulders (Jer28:10) or lying
down in a public place (Eze 4:4).'fhe sign of a serni-naked prophet
walking about Jerusalem, whether going to market, or on an appointmcnt with the Palace, could not be avoided. What was that sign? God
said, "Like as my servant Isaiah hath walked naked and barefoot threc
years for a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia, so shall the
king of Assyria lead away the Ethiopian captives, young and old, naked
and barefoot, even with their buttocks uncovercd. to the shame of Egypt
. . ." (lsa 20:4). The rnessage is that those countries that u'ere looking
to Egypt and Ethiopia for protection against thc invading Assyrian
forces would be completely let down. Is there a rnessage here to small
nations today aligning themselves with super-power blocs? Or should
they not rather call on God for protection?
A lesson we can learrr from the picketirrg prophet is that by using
such unusual means we can get a message across to the peoplc what a
hundred sermons cannot. A modern prophet in the Isaianic tradition is
Carl Mclntire who is uot asharned to picket single-handedly beforc
presidents and councils. It takes mcn of courage to do the unusual.
HYMN "Courage brother! do not stumble,
Though thy path be dark as night:
There's a star to guide the humble:
Trust in God and do the right."
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ISAIAH 21 1-10
BURDEN OF BABYLON, NO. 2
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ARAB¡A
Speaking of Pharaoh's doubled dream, Joseph observed, "It is because the
thing is established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass" (Gen 41:32).
That Isaiah should be burdened to speak on Babylon a second time is God's
confirmation that what is determined of Babylon is determined. Hence the repetition, "Babylon is fallen, is fallen" (Isa 21:9). (What was Isaiah's first message on Babylon in chapter l3?) Revelation 18:2 takes up this cry and applies it
to that end-time godless world system.
The introduction of this message is given in cryptic language, "the desert of
the sea". This refers to Babylon's topography, hcr situation "on a great plain
which was intersected by the Euphrates and canals, as wcll as marshes and
lakes, that it floated, as it were , in the sea" (Dclitzch). Elam is ancient Persia,
and Media her other powerful arm in the attack on Babylon.
The prophet in the vision enters into the visual experienccs of a watchman.
The figures that appear of horsemen and chariots of asses and camels, and of a

lion, all speak of war.

V.

10 seems

to be an expression of sympathy for Israel, God's people, who

will suffer under Babylon before her overthrow. Remember, Judah

was exiled

to Babylon for 70 years before the Persians came to their deliverance

THOUGHT As God's pcople living in this cnd-timc tsabylon, let

.

us be aware

of thc cvil times that might soon engulf us Let us await Christ's
coming by daily doing God's will. Amen.
t-)

ISAIAH

21:11-11

BURDEN OF DUMAH

This message of Dumah is directd at Edom. Edom is also called
Mount Seir. There comes a voice to thc Watchman-prophet as of one in
a long dark night waiting for morning. Does this question imply a time
of suffering with Babylon in her overthrow? In a war of the future every
country will be affected one way or another.
The answer is one of vagueness and uncertainty. Though the morning comes, night follows hard upon her heels. There's a glimpse of
light, but it is soon overwhelrned by darkness. Is that not the condition
of war? The chaotic conditions of war arc expressed in the Chinese saying, "It is neither day or night."
The questioner is requested to ask again. If we are watchful for the
coming of the Lord, we will not be wrong!
BURDEN OF ARABIA
The war that the prophet sees will affect even the isolated caravans
in the Arabian deserts. This is dramatised in a warning given to caravans of Dedartites, neighbours of E,dom (Ezek 25:13), wending their
usual trail through the desert. The enemy are on the ambush!They are
marauding and plundering everywhere! Let these caravans therefore
make the thickets their camouflage. Let them spend the night under
cover.
The drama is now enacted by the people of Tema. l-et these relieve
the refugees with water and bread, acts of mercy with which the Al-

mighty is well-pleased.
The prophet predicts that within one year, exactly the duration of
an indentured servant, Arabia will be subclued. This is sure to happen
as the God of Israel. the God over all nations as well, has said. This is a
review of events, insofar as Arabia is concerued. What a shock to any
nation brewing in international trouble!
PRAYER Lord, help me to be prepared at all times to face any situa-

tion. Amen.
14

ISAIAH 22:l-14
BURDEN OF.IERUSALEM

"Tlre valley of vision", perhaps somc secluded spot ol Jerusalem
where thc plophet has receivccl his visitlns, now col-tlcs unclcr clivinc
scrutiny (v.10). Jerusalem, where the prophct resides, is also to bc
judged! Jerusalerr c¿ìntlot escape thc worlcl-war of lsaiah's prophccy.
What Isaiah de nounces is thc abancl<tned wallowing in sensual ple asurcs of Jcrusalem's rulcrs. likc pigs l'attcrtinu lrcl'<lrc thcil slaughtcr.
The occasion of this senseless re vclry was Assyrian king Se nnccherib's
tcrnporary departurc frorl laying sicgc to Je rusalcln. For Lhis shortlived respite. Jucìah hacl to pay a tributc of 300 talcnts of silvcr ancl 30
talcnts of golcl. (ll Kings li3:14). Wlrat occasior.t lor rcioicing was thcrc
for an army that never saw heroic action otr the battleficld'l'Ihesc who
were literally cowards'Ì Rathcr. this should bc a clay of htrmiliation (v.-5)
The prophet, thus provoket.l, was given a vision of what would happen of a succecding invasion in which troops frtlm Elarn ancl Kir (an Assyrian province near Media. II Kings l6:9) would take part.
The people of .lerusalcrn. while striving the bcst they cotrl<J to c1efcnd their city. in reinforcirrg the City Wall and in cortserving wate r supply. ncvcrtheless. woulcl rrttt look to thcir Gocì.
The urrconvertcd l'emained ttnconverted. 'l'hey acìoptecl rathcr atl
Epiculean philosophy, "Let us cat and drink. fot'ttlmtlrrtlw wc shall
dic". To such a viewpoint St Paul wttuld subscribe if thcrc is no hollc
lreyond this life (l Cor l-5:32). Bttt wc wlro arc Gocl's peoplc havc a
hopc beyond thc grave. According to St Paul's classic cxposition of thc
Christian hope (l Cor l-5) wc havc thc rcsurrcction ol'thc bocly. Wc
have everlasting life in Jcsus Christ.
A scnselcss ancl scnsual Israel will be juclgccl. Stl cvcrytlnc who has
the knowlcdge of God, br-rt persists in his or hct'own l'ollv of unbclicf.

I'RAYI'lR

l-tlrcl . clclivcr tls f rtltr.l thc f'loocl-tirlc ol'tocl¿rv's "crr.jov vour-

sclf" philos.phv. Flclp rnc
glrlrv. Arncrr.
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ISAIAH 22:15-25
SHI'IìNA DIìMOTED. EI,IAKIM PROMO'I'EI)
Shcbna ancl Eliakim wcre both high ol'ficers in thc Jewish Govern-

r¡cnt in tlrc clays ol lsaiah ancl Kirrg Hezckiah. Both wcrc rc!)rcscntatives of Hezckiah to ncgotiate with Sennacherib the invacling kirrg of
Assyria. ¿rnd both wcrc scnt with Hezckiah's rncssagc to lsaiah. Rcacl
Isaiah 36-37.

At first Shebna prcccclcd Eliakirn in ¡rositiorr ancl dignity. Shcbna
was "over the house" uccorcling to Isaiah 22:15. but in Isaiah 36 anci 37
irncl Il Kings llì. Eliakinr takcs over instcacl. whilc Shcbna is rrow callccl
"thc scribc".

ls¿riah 22:l-5-2-5 tclls thc story of'how thc first bccanrc last. ancl thc
last first. Shebna was clcnounccd by the Lord for fcathcring his own
ncst. whilc in public officc. hc was rnaking a rnonur¡e nt frlr hirnself by
hewing a rock tomb. Ancl this at a time clf national crisis. Isaiah theref<lrc prorrouncccl u¡rorr him thc Lorcl's scntcrlcc that hc woulcl go inttr
captivity in a far country (Babylon) and die therc. That is the encl of
every selfish and vainglorious politician. Of every material and powersccking profcssional churchlnan. Bcware of "Personality Cult."
Eliakim is appointccl in Shcbn¿r's placc who will govcrn thc inhabitants clf Jerusalem with rnagnarrimity. To him is committed the kcy <lf
Davicl . thc highest authority ovcr the royal householcl. Thc kcy of
Davicl mcntioned in Revelation 3 in rcgard to the church clf philacjelphia is a dircct rcfcrcncc to this kcy.
Eliakim will be likc a pcg in a f irm place upou which will be hung
vcsscls of all srlrts. fn>m cr.rps to.iars. Hc will bc grcatly horrourccì of his
family.
V. 25. howcvcr, scctns to suy of Eliakirn's clownfall also. whcn he
will bc crowclcd r.rpon by rr:lativcs for jobs anci positions urrcler his powcrl'ul patronagc. Whcn nc¡rotisln scts in. Gocl's strpport is removccl.
"Whereforc le t him that thinketh he stancleth take hced lest he fall" (I

Cor l0:12).

PtìAYþlR l-orcl. kcep our govenuncnt clcan of ncpotism ancr of cvcr.y
othe r abuse of power. Anren.
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23

BURDEN OF TYRE

Tyre was the greatest maritime power of the ancient world. Her
merchant seamen roamed the seas as far as the Indian Ocean and the
English Channel (cf. I Kings 10:22).
During the reigns of David and Solomon, Hirarn, king of Tyrc,-was
on friendly terms with Israel. Hiram supplied Solomon the cedars of
Lebanon for the building of God's House. This was the golden age of
Tyre.
Because of her pride, Tyre could not escape judgment from the
world-war of Isaiah's prophecy. Tyre would be subjugated not so much
by Assyria as by the new world-power, Babylon. Inasmuch as the Jews
were taken captive to Babylon and abode there 70 years (Jer 25:ll), so
Tyre was doomed to the same fate (v.15).
The message is dramatised by a lamentation uttered to ships of
Tarshish (Spain) coming to Tyre via Chittim (Cyprus). Inasmuch as the
Babylonian conquest of the ancient world affected even Egypt (v.5)
with her great river Sihor (Nile), so Tyre would be surely taken. This
judgment came from the Lord.
As a result of Tyre's conquest of Babylon, no more would her ships
prosper the Mediterranean countries with her trade (v.4). Her people
would be scattered to distant Tarshish (v.6) ancl nearby Chittim (v.12).
After Tyre's recovery at the end of 70 years of Babylonian rule, the
City waxed prosperous again, like a harlot. In latter years Tyre was
brought low by the Greeks, and during the Middle Ages, by Saracens
and Crusaders.

Tyre and Babylon are both used in Revelation

17 and 18

for

a com-

posite picture of the world-system as seducer and oppressor against the
city of God.

THOUGHT Has the burden of Tyre a message for the maritime
tions of Southeast Asia, especially Singapore?
7'7
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24-27

ISAIAH APOCALYPSE - GLOBAL HOLOCAUST
ON THE HORIZON
The word "apocalypse" is composed of two Greek words, "apo" :
from, and "kalypt-ein" : to cover. It is the name of the last book of the
New Testament containing the "Revelation" granted to St John.
Inasmuch as the Apocalypse of St John the Divine is the Revelation of the Second Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, so these four chapters which theologians call "the Isaiah Apocalypse" is the Revelation of
a global holocaust before the coming of Israel's God and Saviour. A
global holocaust looming on the horizon!
Isaiah has discharged a series of "burden" messages on individual
nations surrounding Israel. From chapters 24 - 27 the prophet is given
an enlarged vision of the whole world in final conflagration because of
sin. Yea, even the cosmic powers will be shaken (24:21) together with
"kings of the earth", i.e. with all the contending super powers.
Out of this gloom of a global holocaust under the judging hand of
God. a brighter note is struck! When God comes to put under His feet
all the forces of evil, death and all the sorrows of life will also be vanquished! "He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord God will
wipe away tears from off all faces. . ." (25:8). Even the mystery of bodily resurrection is revealed (26:19) which is mentioned but two other
times in the Old Testament (Job 19:25-27; Dan. I2:2).
All the gloom and despair under the poisonous mushroom of the
nuclear bomb has jolted millions in Europe to cry for disarmament. but
our defence is in the Risen Saviour. Jesus says, "Fear not; I am the first
and the last: I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive
for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death". Reader,
what is your defence in the coming Third World War?

PRAYER Out of my bondage, sorrow and night, Jesus I come to
Thee. Amen.
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24

GOD OVER THE GLOBAL HOLOCAUST
The utter emptying and overturning of the earth by fire is described
by the prophet in a crescendo at v. (¡: "Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell therein are desolate: therefore the
inhabitants of the earth are burncd, and few men left". Does this description tell of a nuclear war in which, as predictecl by military scientists, hundred-millions on either side will sear to death?
While men have invented super-weapons to kill one another, Isaiah
sees the higher hand of God in operation from the very outset, "Behold, the Lord maketh the earth empty, and maketh it waste, and turneth it upside down, and scattereth abroad the inhabitants thel'eof"
(v. 1)

.

The theology of war, insofar as man is concerned, is traced always

to his sin! V.5 says, "The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants

thereof; because they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken thc everlastirrg covenant". What brought the Flood? The
reason was the same: "And God saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually" (Gen 6:5).
When war comes, v.2 tells us, there will be no difference in social
standing between priest and people, servant and master, maid and mistress, etc. All will become one class of refugees. But there will still be a

remnant in the (Holy) I-and (v.13), like the few olive berries and the
few grapes left behind in the harvestiug. These will sing for the Lord
and cry for Ifim aloud. Yea, even from the uttermost part of the earth
we heard songs to the glory of the Riglrte<¡us. God has colne to cieliver
His saints inasmuch as He has judged the wicked.
Again the prophet sees the earth reeling, this time to rise no more.
The grand finale is reached when God shakes the cosmic powers and
punishes the kings of the earth, and comes in glorv to reigrr in
J

erusalem

.

THOUGHT

To know that it is God who controls the pressing of buttons is consoling thought. "For I know whatever befalls
me, Jesus doeth all things well".
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2.5

SONG TO THE GOD OF LIBERATION
Inasmuch as the Crossing of the Red Sea is commemorated with a
Song by Moses. so the deliverance of Israel from the global holocaust
by their God is celebrated \l/ith this song of liberation to their God. This
song is called by some an Old Testament l\{agnificat. (1'he Magnificat in
the New Testament is Mary's song of praise in which she magnifies the

Lord. Luke l:46).
In this song the prophet extols the miraculous works of God as well
as His faithfulness and truth. For He has humbled the powerful and
mighty ones, and preserved the poor and needy, refugees from the blast
of the mighty ancJ terrible. I-ike a strongwall God keeps His people safe
from the stormy blast. God silences the uproar of the Gentiles. "as heat
is reduced by the shadow of a cloud" (NIV).

In victory God will prepare a sumptuous feast, even a banquet of
finest wines, "in this mountain" (Jerusalem) for all peoples. On the very
"mountain", "the shroud that enfolds all peoples, the sheet that covers

all nations" (NfV) will be destroyed. Even death itself will be swallowed up in victory . . . (l Cor 15:54). When God comes down to save
Israel through the Person of His Son then will Israel's remnants cry,
"Lo. this our God: we have waited for Him, and He will save us: this is
the Lord; we have waited for Him, we shall be glad and rejoice in His
salvation" (v.9). Cf. Romans ll:26. N4ay every Jew say this even now!
In contrast. Moab. a typical enemy of God. now under the rule of
Jordan's king, will be utterly trampled upon. Moab, though like a man
trying to swim away. will not escape. The Lord shall bring low his pride.
Moab, like a fortress, will be completely demolished to the dust - a
warning to surrounding Arab nations!
PSALM

4ó:9 "Hc

maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth:
breaketh the bow. and cutteth the spear in sunden
burne th the chari<lt in the fire".
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26:1 -27:l

,'", .,1,',:):ï:i:':Ï::tion.

Arter the
rhe prophet rorlows with a Song of Two Cities, a horizontal complement to the song in
the vertical. Notice this song is to be sung "in that day in Judah". which
therefore has particular reference to Israel in the future.
The first City is the City of God, a spiritual and strong citv. It is
built with walls and bulwarks of salvation. Only the righteous nation
which keeps truth can enter in.
'l'he second city, the lofty city, God brings it down to the dust to
be trodden even by the feet of the poor. Apparently the latter is the
City of Man.
The just and righteous. living with the wicked in the City of Man.
yearn earnestly "in the night" (v.9) for God to come to dispense justicc.
But the wicked will not repent though given grace by His Majesty. God
will vanquish all the tyrants that have lorded over the Jews. What consolation to Israel today. hampered on all sides by hostile nations. Not
only will God overpower Israel's enemies, but also will He increase His
people.

Today there are over 4 million Jews in Israel and 15 million in the
whole world. This, despite the extermination of 6 million by Hitler in
V/WII. Thus v.l6-18 speaks of a time of national tribulation. but v.l9
ends with the hope of bodily resurrection. Daniel l2:2 refers to a resurrection of the unjust. Scofield says, "The restoration and re-establishment of Israel as a nation is also spoken of as a resurrection" (Eze 37:l-

ll)

This song concludes with a reiteration of the Lord coming to punish
the inhabitants of the earth. It exhorts God's people to endure yet a little while in hiding untilthe "indignation be overpast". "In that day" the
Lord will punish leviathan the piercing serpent and leviathan thc
crooked serpent and slay the dragon of the sea. It is thought that these
represent Assyria, Babylon and Egypt, the world powers in Old Testament times. These were all hostile to God's Kingdom. God will deal
with the super powers of the end-times all the same.
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ANOTHER SONG OF THE VINEYARD
In chapter 5 is the Song of the Vineyard, a parable of the House of
Israel and Judah (v.7). In that Song of the Vineyard Israel and Judah
are sharply admonished.

In this chapter the Vineyard no doubt is Israel again. Instead of
it is a loving protestation of God's gentle care for His
people. God will "in that day" defencl her from "briers and thorns"

sharp admonition,

(v.4), i.e. from her enemies. V.6 refers to the return of the Jews to their
horneland (officially proclaimed 1948) and Gocl's assurance of good success. Israel will not only be established again, but will become a world
power!

V.7 shows how God's special kindness to His own is seen in contrast with His severer judgment of Israel's oppressors.
V.tì. But God had to chastise Israel for her good. NIV leads, "By
warfare ancl exile you contend with her - with His fierce blast He drives
her out, as on a day the east wind blows."
V.9. NIV rcads, "By this, then, will Jacob's guilt be atoned for,
and this will be the full fruitage of the removal of his sin: When He
makcs all the altar stclnes to be likc chalk stones crushed to pieces, no
Asherah poles or incense altars will be left standing. (Israel's sin of
idolatry was purged through their captivity to Assyria and Babylon).
V. 10, ll seems to refer to Samaria that fell to the Assyrittnsinl22
BC. The rrorthern Tcn Tribes were the first t<t be carriecl off into exilc
and the lancl clesolated, for they had rejected God, "a people of no unclerstanding" (v.I1).

After all these chastisemcnts, God now returns to Israel, v.l2 and
speaks of a threshing of grain after which is the gathering, a picture
of God's picking up the remnants of Israel one by one. "From the channel of the rivcr" refers to the Euphrates. Assyria and Egypt were the
two superpowers of Isaiah's time, typifying the uttermost parts of the

l3

earth where the Israelites woulcl be exiled. Thcse "pows" (prisoners of
war) will return to Jerusalem. Is this prophecy not being fulfillect today'l
THOUGHT The global holocaust ends with a happy note because
God, not man, is in control of international events.
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ISAIAH 28 l-13
WOE TO DRUNKEN GOVERNORS AND CLBRGY
From Chapter 28-35 we return with the prophet from that vision of
a future global holocaust to the times in which he livcd. IIcrc arc a
series of Woe messages to the Northern Kingdom, the leading tribe of
which is Ephraim with Samaria its capital.
As drinking is the chief sin today, so it was in ancient timcs. T'his is
the third time that the prophet lashes out on intoxicating cllinks. Drinkers. take care!
Now Samaria, set on a 3(X) ft. hill above a fcrtilc vallcy, was an irnpregnable fortress, a "crown of pride". With her rulers swayirrg aloft
also with pride both will be cast down ancl troclclcn unclcr feet. The Lord
has "a mighty and strong one" in the Assyrians' coming invasion that
brought down SamariainT22 B.C. Thereforc lct thc faithful rathcr krok
up to the Lord for a "crown of glory" and for judgrnent which was
sorely missing from their judges.
Now we switch from Samaria to Jerusalem thc national capital. Alc
the leaders of the Southern Kingdom better'? Even the pricst ancl thc
prophet, like the professionals in both Roman Catholic and Protestant
churches today, are a noisy, stumbling crowdl O yeah? Comes ¿ì retort
from the unruly clergy. Who do you think we arc? Little kids just
weaned from their mother's milk? Are you teaching us ABC'I
Surely, replies the prophet. Inasmuch as God's invitation to "rest
and refreshing" was rejected by them, He would speak so to thcm in a
foreign language (in Assyrian, the language of the invaders). Since they
contemptuously brush aside the Word of God (preccpt upon preccpt.
line upon line : tsav la tsav, qav la qav), as tcaching ABC to chilclren.
they will have to pay heavily for it. So it is with every self-rightcous, unrepentant heart, who resists the Word of thc Lorcl through FIis faithful
preachers today.

PRAYER Lord, save me from making scoffing remarks, which has
been called "the last degree of ungodliness". Amen.
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ISAIAH 28:14-29
EPHRAIM (SAMARIA) A WARNING TO JUDAH
Inasmuch as the Lord would send. "a mighty and strong one" (v.2)
in Assyria to conquer Israel (Ephraim the chief tribe and Samaria the
capital), so will He devastate Judah with the same invader. "When the
overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down
by it" (v,18). The boastings of the scornful rulers in Jerusalem that they
were insured from death by a cunning, secret pact with Egypt (as hinted
to the prophet) were no bulwark against the on-rushing Assyrians.

In this plight Isaiah challenged the big bosses of Jerusalem as he
had challenged King Ahaz earlier with God's deliverance. Here's
another prediction of the coming Saviour (Messiah) Who is often alluded to or quoted in the N.T. (Matt. 21:42,44: Luke 20:17; Acts 4:11;
Rom. 9:33, Eph.2:20 and I Peter 2:4-6). Christ will dispense righteous
judgment like a builder measuring with line and plummet.
The help Judah thought to obtain would be like a bed too short to
stretch oneself in, like a blanket that cannot fully cover one's body. But

if they trusted the Lord He would help them as in the days of their
fathers at Perazim and Gibeon (Read II Sam.5:20; Josh. 10:10). Repent, repent! So let us in all our troubles turn to the Lord. Cease from
unholy schemings and alliances.
V. 24-29 is a parable of the wisdom of the farmer in the various
processes of growing and reaping. He uses all kinds of methods to farm,

as God has given him the wisdom. It is God who gives the might and
counsel that works wonders - even to us who ask. Read the NIV for a
clearer understanding of this passage.

PSALM

20

Some trust in chariots, and some in horses: but we will remember the name of the Lord our God.
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29

WOE TO ARIEI, (ALTAR-CITY OF GOD)

Ariel, the city where David dwelt, is evidently Jerusalcrn, more
precisely Zion, David's palace-city. Ariel means altar of God, so in thc

same verse is mentioned the killing of sacrifices. By addressing
Jerusalem as Ariel, the prophet hints of war to c<tmc whcre many. likc
sheep, will be slaughtered. Jerusalem will be drained so weak that she
will wlrisper like a ghost!
Yet, the Lord will come to her deliverance when. in turn, her assailants, the Assyrians under Sennachcrib, will bc sud<Jenly pulverise d
(Read this miraculous deliverance in Ch. 37:36). 'fhe enemy's determinccl assault on Jerusalcm vanishes likc a frustrating clream irr thc
night! What happened to Judah's enemy occurs again today in Israel's
favour, for God is with His chosen people. "If God be fclr us, who can
be against us?"
A people that go to Church by tradition, that worship Goclwith lipservice and not heart-service, fall into a stupor of wilful ignorance.
That's the picture of Judah clespitc the preaching of Isaiah! Now. whcn
we refuse the light, darkness will increasingly engulf us, like one entering into a deep sleep. Even prophets and seers who are supposed to
be rnost enlightened, and rulers who are endowed with wisdom. Woe
therefore to those who take comfort to perpetrate their works in darkness (for their deeds are evil). Reader, do you try desperately to cover
up what you are secretly doing? You will be ovcrturnecl like the potte r's
!

clay

!

But a better day will soon colre to God's pcople, as the prophescope turns to the future. Instead of being closed to the things of God,
the people will hear and not be deaf, and see and not be blind. The
meek and the poor refer to God's very own. The wickecl who work wickedness like snaring a man for his word will be severely dealt with.
Jacob, the progenitor of the Israelites, will not be ashamed before God
of his children.

THOUGHT How do you live up to your father's good name, you with
your long Christian heritagc?
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30

..CURSBD BE THB MAN THAT TRUSTETH IN MAN

AND MAKBTH FLESH HIS ARM,
AND WHOSE HEART DEPARTETH FROM THE LORD''

(Jer. l7:5).

As the Assyrian crisis mounted Judah hastened to bolster her defence with Egyptian help. The prophet denounced such a policy that
completely left God out. They that trust in man lean on a shadowl Now,

when we are caught in a jam. what we should do is to remain caltn.
Pray! Let us listen to words of rebuke by the preacher than hear sweet
professional sermons that tickle our cars! God will go cotlnter to those

who walk away from Him.
In order to achieve their end, the delegation to Egypt would hazard

their lives through the southern desert, a howling wilderness of lions,
vipers and fiery flying serpents. They would carry on the backs of donkeys and camels treasures to the Pharaoh, to pay hornage.

But, vain is the help of man without the help of God. It is a grave
sin, indeed, which, like a crack in the wall, would result in its sudden
collapse. The effect of such sin is like the smashing of a pot so there remains not one sherd big enough to rake fire with, or scoop water from a
puddle.

THOUGHT

In contrast with Judah at this time, there is our Lord's
commendation on the Church of Philadelphia. This young
church, though having "a little strength," has kept God's

Word and has not denied His Name. Therefore God gives
her an open door of success. "Self help (a little strength)

with God's help is the best help."
B6
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30:15-33

GOD IS OUR REFUGE AND STRENGTH
A VERY PRESENT HELP IN TROUBLE (PS 46)
There is a saying, "One with God is majority". In blessing Israel
for her close walk with God, the Lord said, "One man of you shall
chase a thousand . . ." (Josh. 23:10)."And five of you shall chase a
hundred, and a hundred of you shall put ten thousand to flight . . ."

(Lev. 26:B).
When Judah forsook the Lord for Egypt, this blessing was reversed. "One thousand shall flee at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of
five shall ye flee . . ." (Isa. 30:17). "For the Egyptians shallhelp in vain,
and to no purpose . . ." (Isa. 30:7).
In spite of Judah's waywardness the Lord came to her help, like a
father his prodigal son (v.31). The account of the annihilation of
185,000 Assyrians in one night is given in Isaiah 37:36.
Then the prophet lcloks to greater future deliverance when the
Messiah will return to establish His glorious reign in Israel (v.26). After
the Jews have gone through a pogrom (v.20) God will give them
teachers (prophets) who would direct their steps. They would be cured
of their sin of idolatry. There will be a revival of material wealth in the
land, but this will end in a great war (v.25). Are not these predictions
being fulfilled in Israel today?
This will bc climaxed with the coming of the Lord in great power
and indignation. He will sift the Gentile nations with a great sieve (a
terrible shake up), but Israel will come to the Lord with rejoicing as
their Saviour thunders down on her adversaries. The great holocaust to
come will reach its grand finale in Tophet, a burning up of the dead
bodies by the Lord Himself in a huge funeral pyre. (Tophet was a 'high
place' in the valley of llinnom outside Jerusalem, where child sacrifices
were made to Molech). Another view of Armageddon!
PSALM 46z9rlÛ He maketh wars to cease unto the encl of the earth
. . . He burneth the chariot in the fire. Be still and
know that I am God.
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GOD WILL SAVE JERUSALEM DESPITE
JUDAH'S WAY\ryARDNESS
This chapter is easiest to understand. It is a repetition of the previous, in synopsis. God is mightily displeased with His own people who
wilfully forget Him, who put their trust in human might. Let us quote
Jeremiah 17:5 again, "Thus saith the Lord; Curseth be the man that
trusteth in ma¡r, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth
from the Lord". An upcountry student who joined a modernist seminary in a metropolitan city related how before he came to school, he
was taught by old-fashioned missionaries to ask his pastor to pray before seeing the doctor. Now he was taught by the new-fashioned
teachers to see the doctor before the pastor. But now, by the time the
pastor was consulted, the patient was already dead! What is your first
reaction when trouble comes? The cleverest doctor is still a man, but
the Lord is God. So are super powers, like the Egyptians in Isaiah's
time, men and not God. To rely on human prowesswithout the Lord is
the surest way to destfuction.
Nevertheless, for His own Names's sake, for the covenant He had
made with Israel's forefathers, God would save Jerusalem anyway.
Those who trusted in dumb idols would discard them when God came
to their rescue. For, the miracle that God wrought in destroying 185,000
of the Assyrians in one night could not be denied. God saved Jerusalem
also for the sake of those who trusted in Him. He would not destroy
Sodom if there were ten righteous men.
Israel today has been victorious over every one of her foes, not because of her righteousness, but because God is working out His Purpose. He is fulfilling those promises He had made \,\,ith the fathers.
Q.E.D.

"Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord; and the people
whom He hath chosen for His own inheritance . There is
no king saved by the multitude of an host: a mighty man is
not delivered by mere strength . . . Behold the eye of the
Lord is upon them that fear Him, upon them that hope in His
mercy" (Ps. 33:12-18)
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UNDER A GOOD KING AND A GOOD GOVERNMENT
This chapter looks to the distant future. to the Messiah-king with a
retinue of good officers. There will be safety arrd security under His
rule. There will be enlightenment and discernment, obedience and
eloquence in His subjects. Not rabble-rousers and violent demonstrators as many governments are faced today.
In that age of enlightenment, ..no longer will the fool be called
noble nor the scoundrel be highly respecte<J" (NIV). In this age of confusion and distorted values, we see, for example, how the Beatleswere
honoured even above Jesus Christ. The rich, the,,scoundrel" by cunning and subterfuge might become mushroom miilionaires. They will be
highly honoured until sin finds them out. In that age of enlightenment
only the noble, the good will stand.

At v.9, the prophescope now swings back to the present situation.
The high-brow wives of these socialites are rebuked. This harks back to
3:16-24. V.12 "They shall lament for the tears" : .,they shallbear their
breasts for" - the pleasant hills, the fruitful vines. For. thorns and thistles instead would come up. A prediction of war for the times in which
Isaiah lived.

From v.15 we return with the prophet to better times, when by
God's outpoured Spirit Israel will be converted. Then only will revival
return to the land and peace reign supreme with righteousness. Then
will the people dwell safely and securely.
V.19 hints of a time of judgment that will inconvenience God's
people before true peace is obtained.
V.20 seems to depict a time of abundance in the land through a_
griculture, but the people must go forth to develop the land on the
þrinciple, "no venture, no gain". Honest, hard work is a law to prosperity in
God's Kingdom.

THOUGHT Decentralise, not centralise, is God's way of prosperous
growth.
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ASSYRIA DOWN, JERUSALEM UP!
The historical background of this chapter is contained in II Kings
. One city after another in Judah had fallen to the Assyrian
hordes. In order to save Jerusalem, Hezekiah negotiated for a tribute of
300 talents of silver and 30 talents of gold. Like a tiger with a whetted
appetite after tasting human blood, Sennecharib the Assyrian king demanded more. He sent his generals now to demand surre nder. Do bullies keep their word? That was how Hitler conquered by trickery and
treachery the satellite countries around Germany, yea, he even broke
his treaty of peace with Russia. The prophet's opening sermon was a denunciation of such truce-breaking and perjury.
In such a national crisis the prophet cried out for Divine intervention. God answered by scattering the Assyrian forces. A vast amount of
war booty fell into Judah's hands. A miraculous victory to Judah without the shooting of an arrow! One lesson we must learn from this great
episode is that the Lorcl is "the stability of ottr times". The fear of the
Lorcl, is that your treasure?
Yv.7-9 leads us to see with the prophet the sad state of affairs in the
land under those wartime conditions. Man's extremity is Gocl's opportunity. God seems to rebuke at v.11 the futility of the Assyrian schemings. Not only the Assyrians but the "sinners in Zion" (v.14). War has
scared some of these hypocrites to fear His judgment.
Vv.1-5-19 promises safety and security to the righteous and upright,
for them who are afraid to sin. If we live a holy life pleasing to the Lord ,
we shall be kept from death and every danger, from being taken captive
18:14-11

ln war.
Yv.20-24 looks to the impregnable security of God's city in the distant future. V.21 paints a picture of God being a bulwark against any
naval assault by the enemy, a picture of great cities built along the
banks of rivers, like Thebes in Egpyt. V.23 paints the picture of a shipof-state lax and unready for war. This was the state of Jerusalem before
the Assyrian invasion. With God coming on the scene the tables were
turned, so much so "the'lame take the spoil" of the routed Assyrian
army.
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ANOTHER VIEW OF ARMAGEDDON
Armagecklon is the place where "the kings of the whole world" are
gathered "to the battlc of the battlc of that great day of Almighty God"
(Iì.ev l6:14). Armageddon means the hill of Megiddo which is in the vicinitv of the Carmel rârlgc, nclt far from modern Haifa. The final world
battle (Third World War?) rvill end in a bloody holocaust of holocausts
in aud around Israel!
Isaiah sees this awful climax of history involving "all nations" when
He will pour His fury "upon all their annies". As a result "the mountains shall be rnelted with their blood" (v.3). Cosmic disturbances will
evidence God's power unleashed on all flesh. V,4 is restated by our

Lord in Luke

21 :25-21

.

Idunrea, whose city Bozrah is 30 miles south of the Dead Sea, is the
land of Edom, the country given to Esau. Isaiah sees a terrible slaughter
here, both of the common people (lambs and goats) and of their rulers
(unicorns : wild oxen, bullocks and bulls). As the Lord's method of destruction will be by fire, this woulcl include the clash of warring nations
with nuclear bombs and God's E-bombs - earthquakesl The destruction of Idurnea is singled out as representative of all the nations that
fight against His Land. (Read Zechariah 12).
As a result of the fiery blasts upon the land, it will be totally desolated. (v.9). It will bc turned into a wilderness to be inhabited by wild
beasts and birds. This is determined by God. Thus all of Israel's
enemies today who suffer defeat against Israel are but having a
foretaste of the corning destruction. Hence Christ the Messiah must
come again to save His own.

CÍIORUS

O can we say we are ready, brother (sister),
Ready for the soul's bright home? .
Say, will He find you and me still watching,
Waiting, waiting when the Lord shall come?
.
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3.5

GI,ORIOUS REHABILITATION
Onc grcat dimcnsion of thcological truth is rnisscd by ccrtain Biblc tcachcrs
known as amillcnnialists. Thcsc say thcrc is no l(X)() ycars of Christ's pclrcclul
rcign on carth. Il wc takc thc dcscription of Old Tcstamcnt ¡rro¡rhcts ol a golclcn
agc to comc to lslacl as it stanrls. wc ciìnnot hclp trLrt corrc to thc cottclusion
that aftcr Armageddon Gocl will work a rnighty work of glorior.rs rchabilitation
whcrcin. as Isaiirh 2:l-.1 tclls us. all wars shall ecasc. ln thc Iight ol othcr Scripturcs. wc bclievc thc Mcssiah (Christ) shall first comc bcforc thc l(XX) ycitrs of
peaccful rcign can matcrialisc.
Isaiah concludes his manV rncss¿rges of doom and wttc with a glorious rchabilitation which hc sccs will bc Gocl's tloing in lsracl. It will bc a rcstoratiorì
of thc land. a physical rchabilitation: and of hcr pcoplc. a spiritual rchabilitation. Whcn Gocl "u'ill comc'with vcngc¿ìrìcc. cvcrt with rccompcrlsc. Hc will
comc and savc you" (v..1). How'l

I Thc dcsert shall rc joicc ancì blossom as thc losc (v.l). Thc parchccl
ground shall becomc a pool, and thc thirsty land splings of wirtcr (v.7). This is
wondcrfully heing fulfillccl sincc lsrael bccamc a nation in l9.ltì. As a rcsult of
bringing watcr into thc dcforcstccl ban'cn hills. t33 million tlccs wcrc plantccl in
first l6 ycars of thc new statc. With watcr in ¿rbrrndant supply. ovcr 7(X) agricultural villages have also been cstablished.
2. The ransomed of the Lorcl shall rcturn ancl comc to Zion with songs and
cvcrlasting joy upon thcir hcads. Today's Jcwish ¡ropulation rcgistcrcd in Isracl
is just over 4 million. V.5 and v.6 that speaks of the eyes of the blind being
opened and thc ears of thc deaf unstoppcd. ctc.. rcfcrs ccrtainly to a lchabilitation of the wholc pcrs()n, inclu<ling thc ne w birth
God's peoplc will rcturn by a safc routc (tro lion shall bc thcrc, etc) cirllcd
Thc way of holincss. In chaptcr 30:21 thc prophct says. "Ancl thinc cars slrall
hcal a word behind thcc saying. T'his is thc way. walk yc in it...". Thosc
whom God will rcdccm will bc providcd thc mcans and thc way to rcturn to Is-

racl. dcspitc many hindranccs. O what glorious rchabilitation and this is lust hcginning to bc fulfillccl as Isracl hopcs in thc coming of the Mcssiah.
and hasting unto the coming of thc clay of
Gotl"'l Or arc wc laying up treasurcs on carth. soon to bc clcstroyed
in a global war?

AWAKE Arc wc "looking for
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IN THI,] DAYS OF KING HEZEKIAH
Although fsaiah tells us that his ministry ran through the rcigns of
Iour kings of Judah. vi'¿... L)zzizth. Jothanr. Ahaz. Ìlczcki¿rh. it is with
thc last king that thc ¡rrophet workccl thc closest. Thc incor¡roration of
for.rr chaptcrs of'Jewish history revolving arou¡rcl king Ilcz.ckiah givc.
thc reacicrs thc ncccssary backgrourrd anci a clc¿rrcr pcrspective.
'l lrc sevcnrl ile nuneiating nìcssirFcs on scckirtg rtrt l-igvptilrrt lrllirrncc
fincl a corrobor¿rtion in thc clcfiancc ¿urcl dcrision of'thc Assyriart cnvoys
(36:6).'['hc n¿u'¡rcs of E.liakirn ¿rncl Shcbna (chapter 2]) now stands out
in promincncc as thc King's negotiators with the Assvriarr ge ncrals.
Notice that in these narratives Eliakim supercedes Shebna according to
thc Word of thc I-orcl
-l-hough
thc Assyrians wcrc Juclah's crrcnrics. accortling to Isaiah's
obscrvation in chaptcr l0:-5. thcy wcre Gocl's instrurncnt of venge ancc
to chastise "an hypocritical nation". -['hc sins ol Judah. ol apostasy lrncì
iclolatry uncler Ahaz. Hezekiah's fathcr, coulcl not be atonerl by his son.
Nevertheless. Gocl was toL¡checl by I{czckiah's tcars ancì repcntance.
(ìod answers cvcry praycr that is of ¿r sirrccre and contritc hcart. evcn
yours in your hour of acutcst need.'['hus carnc C]od's ¡rrornise of clclivcrance through Isaiah. "Bc not afraicl of the worcls that thou hast
heard. whcrewith thc scrvants of thc king of Assyria havc blasphcrnccl
rnc. Bcholcl. I will send a blast upon hirn . . ." (chapter 37:6.7).
-I'he
Assyrians, though ruthlcss mar¿ruclcrs. hacl playccl a palt in
God's programme also by dcstroying thc idols of her conqucred nations
(chapte r 3(r:19.20). In thc light of this Scripturc. wc can uncìcrstancl why
China fcll to Mao and shuddcrccl uncler thc Rccl Guards. While Christians had to go uncler-grouncl . Ilutlclhas and idols wt:re uprootccl ancl
smashcd. Gocl is supremc. who uscs the wrath of man to praisc Him
(Psalm 76:10). but the remaindcr of wrath shall Flc rcstr¿rin.
In this historical interluclc. a glimpsc is givcn of Babvlon which has
figurccl so promirrentlv twice in the prophet's "burdcns". -fo h¿rve
morc dctailcd picture of lsaiah's times. it is wcll to read up II Kings l620 and II Chroniclcs 26-32.
.

¿r

MEMORISE "Surcly the wrath of man shall praisc thec: thc rcmalnclcr of wrath shalt thou rcstrain" (Psalm 76:10).
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36

SATAN'S PSYCHOI-OGICAL WARFARE ANAI,YSF]I)

Apart from historical facts, let us learn to analysc Satan's usc of
psychology in his hiclcous attacks olr God's pcoplc. Psychological war'fare is not ncwl
1. Satan uses propaganda through speech making. Hc uscs the
Jews'language to strikc more widely and deeply into thc hearts of rris
hearers (chapter 36:11-12). This is a right use of langutrge. paul s¡-rokc in
the Hebrew tongue to his countrymen (Acts 22:2). A lnissionary to a
foreign land should first learn the language of the pcoplc.
2. Satan uses truth, quoting the failure of the Egyptians (v.6) and
thc destruction of the gods of nurnerous countrics (vv.liì-20). This is
most effective, becausc truth defies all arguments. Wc should always
spcak the truth.
3. Satan uscs ridiculc (vv.tì.9). Satan falls again frorn his own pricìc!
In this respcct there's a good maxirn from king Ah¿¡b, '.Lct not him that
girdeth on his harness boast himself as he that putteth it off" (l Kings
20:11). Or, "don't count the chickcns beforc they arc hatchccl".
4. Satan uses foul language. Christians should nevcr use fotrl lan_
guagc since wc are holy.
-5. Satan uses cajolery (cheating by flattery). How he used this on
Evc! Psaf m l2'.2 says, "They speak vanity evcryone with his neighb.ur:
with flattering lips and with a double heart do they speak". That is how
the Maoists prornised the peasants of china a bright future with many
good things, but did they receive those promises? Beware of flattery!
6. Satan uses pcrversion. By comparing God the grcat Gocl with
false gods (vv. 18-20).
7. By perjury and blasphemy. Making a false claim that Assyr.ia
was commissionerl of the [.ord to dcstroy Judah. (React Isa l0:5_7).
We who arc preachers of the Gospel alsr¡ use psychological warfare. But we must use only the truth and proclaim it with faith and
hurnility. we rnust not stoop to Satan's ncfaric'lus tactics. we shoulcl
never exaggerate any statement of fact. Let our speech be yca yea, nay
nay.

MEMORISE Matthew

5:37.
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37

MAN'S EXTREMITY, GOD'S OPPORTUNITY
What so brutally shockcd King Heze kiah was that all the 30 talents

of golcl antl 3(X) talents of silver he hacl cxtractccl frorn thc -l'cmple to
pay off Sennechcrib clidn't last but a few days. Likc all the grab Hitler
haci frorn thc satcllitc natiorrs clicl not satiatc thc Gcnnirn juggcrnaut.
No sooner had thc Assyrians gonc (chaptcr 22) than they turned
arourrcl. clcn.ranclirrg now total sur-rcnclcr.
In such extremity comes Gocl's opportunitv. Hezekiah cast himself
ruttcrly bcfore thc Lord in rcnt clothcs ancl sackcloth. In rnodcrn tilnes
we had King George VI calling the British E,mpirc to a cìay of humiliation and praycr at thc <lutbrcak ol' Worlcl War ll.
In such extrcmity, when vain was thc help of man. Hezckiah had
thc spiritual undcrstancling to scek Gocì with all his hcarl.. In earncst
praycr he spread the Assyrian King's lcttcr of denrancl beforc thc Lord,
pcrhzr¡-rs, in thc FIolv of Ilolics. In cleep cr¡ntrition hc bcggccl for clcmency, and His own n¿rme's sake. the salvation of Jerusalctn. "Seek yc

thc Lorcì." thus thc prophct cchoes thercafter, "whilc Hc may lre
found. call ye upon Him while Hc is near: Lct the wickcd forsake his

way, arrd the unrightcous man his tlroughts: and let him rcturn unto the
Lorcl. and FIe will have mercy upon him; and to our God. for He will
abundantly parclon" (lsa 5-5:6.7). When will a cornplace nt people prostrate before God in repentance?
G<lcl listcns to evcry ¡renitcnt's praycr. So comcs the goocl ncws
from the prophct that He will defend the city for FIis own sake, ancl lor
Davicl's sakc (v.3-5). Thc clcstruction of lfl5.(XX) Assylian troops itr one
night, at Lachish (find this town on the map), savecl thc Day. All the
scarc [o thc Jcrus¿rlemites never appeared. Herodotus tells thc story of
an Assyrian army who found their camp at night attacked by hordes of
fielcì mice who ate up the bow-striugs and shielcl handles. From this it is
suggested that these rodents wcre carricrs of bubonic plague which
swept away the Assyrians irr one night. Miracles can occur even through
mice and rats. at the command of the Lord.

THOUGHT Hope in the Lorcl even in the darkest
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ISAIAH 38:l-tl

21.22

WHAT CAN MELT THE HEART OF GOD?
THE TEARS OF EVERY PENITENT
For a fuller account of this episode in thc life of King Hezekiah.
Il Kings 20:l-11. From v.(r we can visualise how the king bccamc
doubly burdened - the burden of saving Jerusalem from the Assyrians.
and the burden of saving his own lifc. Hczckiah was 39 ycars old whe n
he was told to prepare to die of a fatal illness.
What theological lesson can we learn from Hezekiah's sickncss'/ Irr
contrast with the philosophy of a static fatalism, Hezekiah's sickness
read

and recovery teaches a dynamic theism.
From the testimony of Chew Fook Wah, an effcctivc Biblc-Presbyterian evangelist who was a staunch iclol-worship¡ter, hc was tolcl by
the medium that he would die at 54. The medium said that this was cle termined by his fate . There was no escape from it. Imagine thc mounting agony he went through as he anticipated his datc with dcath. But.
he has survived that fate by over a decade since recciving Christ.
The ways of God are worlds above the deterntinism of a fatcful

philosophy.

of whatever culture it is. God's dealings with man arc

dynamic. King Hezekiah had contracted a fatal disease perhaps from his
overwork. In the circumstance he had to dic. From thc prophct's pronouncement, it seemed this was God's unalterable appointment. But
Hezekiah was not a fatalist. Hezekiah believed Gocl to be a benign Master. He cried his heart out to God. God was moved and granted him a
reprieve of l5 years.
What can melt the heart of God?
The tears of every penitent.
Repentance is the key to God's favour and merciful kindness. Did
not God threaten to destroy Nineveh in 40 days? He relented when the
king and all his subjects repented.
To confirm His promise, God moved the shadow on thc sun dial of
Ahaz (Hezekiah's father) ten degrees backward, as if to reflect His pronounced prolongation of Hezekiah's days. As to the application of a
fig-poultice on his boil, that would help Hezekiah's faith in the recovery.
THOUGHT A Christian must never say. "Die".
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3tì:9-20

HEZEKIAH'S PSALM OF LIFE
What are the sentiments of a man given fifteen more years to live in
answer to his pleading'? Let us discover Hezekiah from this psalm he has
written from that traumatic experience. Let us call it Hezekiah's psalm

of life.
What other psalms of life are there for comparative study? Psalm
90 by Moses is the most well known. being put to English verse in "O
God Our Help in Ages Past". Another psalm of life may be found in
Psalm 49. As for Hezekiah's. we may gather three main points of his
feelings.
1. Life is short. Like the pitching and removing of a shepherd's tent
(in contrast with a permanent home). Like a weaver, how fast is his
weaving!

2.The grave, the pit. even death, in contrast with the land of the
living, is a negative place. Hezekiah mourns like a dove. chatters like a
cîane or a swallow when he considers death. He does not go deeper into
judgment or reward after death.
3. Life, though short, is worth living. Hezekiah has the zest for living a God-given life. "The living, the living, he shall praise thee. as I
do this day: the father to the children shall make known thy truth"
(v.19). He praises God for saving his life and is so grateful that he overflows in a psalm to be sung to stringed instruments.
Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime;
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time'
- Longfetow

THOUGHT Every Christian should live a faithful life of service, and
so make the profit of such a life as to render it profitably
to the Lord before the judgment seat of Christ. A Christian who lives for himself is no friend of King Hezekiah.
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..4 MAN'S PRIDE SHALL BRING HIM LOW
BUT HONOUR SHALL UPHOLD THE HUMBLE IN SPIRIT''

(Prov. 29:23)

If you read further in II Chronicles 32:24-3I you will see deeper
into this 39th chapter of Isaiah the lurking heart of a restored saint of
God. Can such a humbled man become so conceited? Jeremiah 17:9 is
one verse we must always repeat, "The heart is deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked: who can know it?"
After the routing of the Assyrians by God's miraculous intervention, whereby 185,000 troops were destroyed in one night, Judah suddenly became the super power of this part of the ancient world. So has
Israel become a super power in the Middle East today by defeating the
combined strength of the Arab countries in five wars. As a result
Hezekiah's "heartwas lifted up. . ." (II Chron. 32:25). "God lefthim,
to try him, that he might know all that was in his heart" (II Chron.
32:31). Dear successful Christian leader, how does your heart measure
before an omniscient God?
With the defeat of the Assyrians, there was the beginning of a stirring of a small state called Babylon on the distant horizon. Its king
Merodach-Baladan, with plots of rebellion against his master, sent presents to Jerusalem with more than wishing its ruler health. Whatever his
sinister designs, this is evident from Isaiah's query of his envoys'credentials. Why didn't King Hezekiah ask the prophet's counsel in time of
peace? Is God's help needed only in war? Moreover, the flattered
monarch, in an unguarded moment, had revealed all the state secrets to
the Babylonian visitors.
The prophescope of Isaiah immediately swung into action. There
and then the displeased Lord showed His servant Hezekiah how Judah
would be taken into captivity to Babylon in his descendants. Hezekiah
was grateful for this, the Lord's second reprieve.
PRAYER Forgive me for not seeking Thee in time of peace. Amen
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ISAIAH 40:l-11
PROLOGUE TO MANY MESSAGES OF CONSOLATION
Inasmuch as chapter 39 closes with Judah's coming captivity to
Babylon, the culmination of God's judgment on His wayward children,
chapter 40 leads us into their restoration. Whereas the first part of
Isaiah, chapters 1 - 39 tells of Old Testament judgments, chapters 40 66 opens a vista to New Testament times of consolation and liberation.
Such restoration of God's people has a two-fold aspect: I ) The
gathering of Israel and the raising again of David's throne in a golden
millennial rule on earth. 2) The spiritual blessings that will come to the
whole world through Israel bv the sufferings of Christ, the greater
Davrd.

Jerusalem is the capital city

of Israel. Zion, where King David's

palace was, is situated in Jerusalem itself. Jerusalem, often used ilrterchangeably with Zion, will be the centre from which good tidings, the
Gospel, will radiate to other cities of Judah, even to the uttermost parts

of the earth.
V.3 which talks of preparing the way of the Lord, by making it
straight in the desert, etc., is claimed by John the Baptist to be his
ministry of heralding the Christ (Matt 3:3).
V.6 which contrasts the frailty of mankind with the durability of the
Word of God is elaborated by the Apostle Peter as that which is
preached by the Gospel (I Peter 1:25).
It is important for us to see in the writiugs of Isaiah a two-fold picture in the things to come, viz., Israel and the Church, the Law and the
Gospel, the physical and the spiritual.
The first eleven verses of chapter 40 constitute a prologue to this
remaining portion of Isaiah. It is a message of "comfort" or "consolation" to God's own children. This is what the Gospel brings to every sinoppressed soul, to every struggling heart in a world beset with strife and
fear, violence and war.

CHORUS "The Comforter

has come, the Comforter has come
O spread the tidings round, wherever man is found,
The Comforter has come."
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40 12-31

HOW BIG IS GOD OUR DELIVERER?
Surely He is not like one of the myriads of graven images they
would be confronted with in lìabyloniit. Not like thc Bucìdhas, goldplated or silver-plated, you would discover in the hundreds of temples
in Bangkok (v.ltÌ-20).
God, our Deliverer. first, of Israel His chosen race. is the Creator
of heaven ancl earth (vv.26-2tì). its Govcrnor ancl Supervisor (vv.22,23).
The greatness of God in power and wisdom is particularly emphasised.
C)ur God is the Omnipotent. All-powcrful Onc. thc C)mniscient. Allknowing Onc; thc Omniprcsent. thc One Who is everywherc. What
verses in this porticln of Scripture coulcl list uncle r thesc thrcc headings'?
The Hebrew in v.22 has the connotaticln of the earth bcing a sphere.
Isaiah might not know modcrn geographv ancl thc sigrrificance of the
particular word trsed. but God who inspircd him to write does.
Though Gocl is so great, so [rig in kincìclgartcn language. thc cornplacent Israelites did not know Him. God was yet to be experienced in

all His powcr ancl greatrrcss (v.27). Thcrcfore tlrc plophct challengcs
them, and us today in our spiritual lcthargy. with the last three vcrscs.
vv.2l-31 . Gorl is cver nt: ar to rcvivc us ancl quicken us who wait upon
Him. Did you ever stop to pray when confrolrtecl with a problem'/
These threc vcrscs arc conclcnsccl furthcr irrto onc vcrsc accorcling to
chapter 57:l-5. "For thus saith the high ancl lofty C)nc rhat inhabiteth
eternity, whosc namc is Holy: I tlwcll in thc high ancl holy placc. with
him that is of a c<¡ntrite (broken) ancl humblc spirit. to rcvive tlrc spirit
of thc humble. and to revive thc hcart of thc contritc oncs."
SHORTER CATECHISM Q4. What is God?

A. God is a Spirit, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable, in his being, wisdom, power,
holiness, justice, goodness, and truth.
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ISAIAH 41:

1-16

GOD WILL JUDGE THE NATIONS BY A
NEW EASTERN SUPER POWER

In <lrdcr

tcr redeem FIis people

from Babylonian captivity, which

was prcdictcd to Hezckiah in chapter 39. God will raise up a new super
power from the east. V.25 reiterates that "he", the leader of this new
eastern power, will also come from the north. This indicates the encircling movement the emerging power will make in its attack on the

Babylonian empire (v.25\.
Who is this man "from the east", and "from the rising of the sun,'?
Hc is not some Japancse conqueror, for the object of conquest is principally Babylonia (Japan had no dealings with Babylonia). The great
leader of this new super power is Cyrus, king of Persia. His name is
mentioned for the first time in chapter 44: 28.
V.l is a summons from the Lord God Almighty, Ruler of nations,
to the uttermost parts of the ancient world, even to the islands afar off,
to juclgment! Following this verse is the prophet's prediction of Cyrus'
imminent conquest (vv.2-5).
Yv.6^l describes the threatened nations resorting to new idols for
protection. "How foolish!" said the prophet in an earlier sermon, "They
worship the work of their own hands" (2:8). By way of application,
there are Roman Catholic soldiers who wear crucifixes and Mary
meclallions for protection, while misguided Protestant soldiers ar.e
known to carry "bullet-proof" Testaments in their shirt þockets.
Let those who are God's own hear what Isaiah says to Israel in
vv.[ì-14. Because the Jews are Abraham's seed, God promises to keep
them from cvil when tribulations come. God gave this guarantee to Abraham, "And I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him that cur-

seth thee" (Gen. 12:3).
Vv.15, 16. God will make Israel like "a new sharp instrument having teeth", an all-victorious weapon over her enemies. The present
events in the Middle-east which show Israel scoring victory after victory
over her e nemies are a fulfilling of this prophecy.
God being favourable to Israel, they will be preserved intact in the
war between Persia and Babylon.

THOUGHT "Pray for the

peace of Jerusalem: they shall prosper that

love thee" (Ps. 122:6).
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41:11-29

THE KING OF JACOB (GOD) VERSUS THE GOD OF NATIONS
Not only will Israel be preserved intact in the Persian invasion of
the nations, her land will blossom again with the opening up of water resources. This is being fulfilled today as Israel irrigates her land with
water from Galilee and from the subterranean springs in the Southern
desert.

War brings destruction not only to the people of the land but also
to the land itself. Trees are cut down at random by an impoverished
people for livelihood. During the rule of the Turks, a tax was levied on
every sizeable tree. The poor who could not pay the tree-tax had theirs
removed. When Israel regained her land again in 1948 it was a brown

rocky wilderness.

In order to rehabilitate their land they immediately embarked on a
programme of tree-planting (Revise chapter 35). The orange which is
not mentioned in v.19 is a transplanted species. Jaffa oranges are a chief
dollar earner. Every year $75 million worth of citrus fruit is exported.
All these endeavours cannot succeed unless God sends them the seasonal rains (Zech. 10:1). The transformation of a deforested country
into a fruitful field cannot be achieved but by God's help.

In contrast with the power of the living and true God, the gods of
nations are a dumb lot, much less capable of predicting the future. Can
they foretell the events of goo<J or evil to come? By no rneans, for they
are less than nothing.
But God has predicted the one to come from the east, who will invade from the north (vv.2,25), identified as Cyprus (44:28). God is the
One who first told it to Zion, who gave to Jerusalem a message of good
tidings. But from the false gods, He found no word or answer, for they,
these molten images, are wind and confusion.

READ Psalm l15 for a classic statement on idolatry.
PRAYER Lord, help me always to worship only Thee.
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ISAIAFI 42:1-7
THE SPIRIT OF THE SERVANT OF JEHOVAH
The title "servant" is given in Isaiah first to David (37:35), then to
Israel as a nation (41:tì,9) and finally to the Messiah (42:l-7). Henceforth, this Servant of Jehovah is described with an ever-increasing suffering in 49:1-13, -50:4-9, 52 13 - 53:72.Let those who enter the Lord's
Service learn this first lesson - servánthood and suffering!
This Servant is endued with the Holy Spirit (cf. 11:1,2). His mission is to the Gentiles, "to bring forth judgment" (justice). His spirit is
one of gentleness and compassion. He is identified by Matthew in Matt.
12:15-21 to be none other than our Lord. He will not break a bruised
reed (a tall grass-stalk much used as a yardstick), nor will Ile snuff out
the flickering wick of an oil lamp about to smoke out. Is that not the
way our Saviour deals with us, miserable, poor, lost sinners?
Because He is the One, the God of the whole creation has called
and upheld, He will carry out His mission of dispensing justice to the uttermost parts of the earth with unwavering confidence. I{is gentleness
and compassion are a manifestation of FIis strength.
"A light of the Gentiles" speaks of the world-wide mission of the
Gospel. The Gospel has a two-fold purpose. First the spiritual opening
of blind eyes and the setting free of prisoners of sin. Second, the physical , such as are seen in the miracles our Lord has performed in the days
of His earthly life. So does the Church continue in this ministry after
Him in an unobtrusive way. But those who go forth in Christ's name,
making a lot of noise in the strength of the flesh ancl drawing attention
unto themselves, have not the Spirit of Christ. Paul, a true servant of
the Lord, says, "For we preach not ourselves but Christ Jesus the Lord;
and ourselves your servants for Christ's sake" (II Cor. 4:5). Paul has the
Spirit of Christ, an example for us to follow.

MEMORISE II Cor.
PRAYER

4:5

Open my eyes that I may see
Glimpses of trtrth Thou hast for me
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42:8-25

...TO GOD BE THE GLORY GREAT THINGS HE
HATH DONE''

The ultimate purpose in the far-reaching mission of the Lord's Servant is to bring glory to God (idols are condemned again). The prophet
therefore calls on the whole world from the wilderness to the cities, to
the islands of the sea, to praise His Narne.
Now, instead of dwelling on the gentleness and meekness of His
Servant, the Lord is seen by the prophet as a warrior charging vociferously into the battlefield. He is seen as a woman moaning in childbirth.
He lets loose His pent-up feelings against evil. The evil and sin that is
uppermost in the mind of the Lord is idolatry (v.17).
In v.19 is also the mention of a servant. This is not the Servant who
is identified as the Christ. This servant is a blind servant and a deaf one
- the personification of the backsliding nation of Israel. Israel has been
a servant and messenger sent by the Lord to the world. But she is now
blind and deaf to her charge. She has become blind and deaf by her
idolatry (v.17). Read Psalm 135:15-18. In Matthew 15:14 Jesus rebukes
the Jewish leaclers of His day as blind leaders of the blind. Because Israel's God had done many mighty miracles before Israel, but she was
blind to them all. Therefore she is left to be robbed. as a caravan is attacked by marauders in the desert and cruelly imprisoned. Israel has
come under such a heavy punishment as being burnt in battle. Yet she
does not realise what the cause of her misfortune is. How this applies to
present predicaments facing Israel in all the hostilities surrounding her.
Does Israel today know the Lord God and His Servant Jesus Christ
whom He has sent for 2000 years?
THOUGHT How do you react to troubles and misfortunes that come
your way, one after the other?

CHORUS Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,
Let the earth hear His voice!
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,
Let the people rejoice!
O come to the Father thro' Jesus the Son,
And give Him the glory; great things He hath done.
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43:1-2tl

A COVENANT GOD RETURNS TO HIS CHOSEN PEOPI,E

In spite of her sins, God who has made a covenant with Israel

as

l-lis chosen people, returns to her. Like a husband to his wayward wife,
because he loves her (54:1-tl). The prophet assures the people whom He
lclvcs a safe passage of return from many quarters to their homelancl
under the new regime of the Persians. Though Egypt, Ethiopia and
Seba will greatly suffer in the invasion, Israel will be kept intact through
"deep water and flaming fire", as the Chinese saying goes.

As the nations have no knowledge of the future, but God is the living and true God who knows the end from the beginning, and Israel
whom he had chosen are His witnesses. therefore let all know He is the
Lord and only Saviour. No one can resist what God will do.

In saving Israel, God will bring down Babylon and the Chaldeans,
as He has defeated the Egyptians in the Red Sea (vv.l6, 17). God will
do another miracle, a new thing, by leading His people (out of Babylon)
safely through the desert.
But though God is so gracious to His people they remain so clumsily inert. They do not show their gratitude in offerings that were expected of them. God neverthcless forgives Israel not for any merit of
theirs but rather for F{is own sake. As for their captivity they were all to
blame. From their first father Jacob thcy have been a wayward, sinning
people.

In this long sermon the prophet has preachcd to Israel, do we not
of the sins of the Church and of ourselves in our

see a clear reflection

cornplaccncy and hardened ingratitude?

CHORUS Somc thru' thc watcrs, some thru' the flood,
Some thru' the fire, but all thru' the blood;
Some thlough grcat sorrow, but God gives a song
In the night season and all the day long.
from "God Leads Us Along"
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ISAIAH 44:I-25
THE REDEEMER OF ISRAEL VERSUS
IDOLS AND THEIR MAKERS
Continuing with the message of deliverance of Israel (Jacob is the
old name and Jeshurun, which means "upright", another name for Israel), the prophet foresees God's Spirit pouring upon His people, which
restores them to life, like water the dry ground. The revival blessings
upon Israel will flow to the Gentiles who will confess allegiance to the
Lord. These are Gentile converts who will be engrafted to Israel (v.5).
Once again the omnipresence, omniscience and omnipotence of
the God of Israel is declared to His people, to strengthen thern as God's
witnesses to a heathen world. As Israel (more strictly Judah) will be carried to Babylon, a land filled with idols, and many would be bewitched
thereby, the prophet makes satire of idols and idol-makers as a means
of opening their eyes.
Idol-makers vary between those who work in metal and those who
work in wood. The blacksmith who shapes an idol with hammer soon
gets tired and hungry. If that is the limited strength of the idol-maker,
how much less the idol that is made. As for the idol-maker in wood,
how ridiculous these idols are when it is observed that from the same
chunk of wood, part of it is made into a god while the rest is used for
fuel to bake bread, etc!
When men reject the truth, God gives them up to spiritual blindness. Jacob, or Israel, are once again reminded they are the people of
God, His servant whom He had chosen. Despite their transgressions
and sins God the Almighty will cleanse them and redeem them.

God's power is manifest not only against dumb idols, but it "foils
the signs of false prophets and makes fools of diviners", etc. (v.25).

LOGIC! "Their idols are silver and gold, the work

of men's hands

'Ì'hey that make them are like unto them; so is every
one that trusteth in them." (Ps. 115:4, 8).
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44:26-28: 45

l-4

CYRUS, THE NEW EASTERN SUPER POWER, FORETOLD
One of the arguments the prophet presents against dumb idols and
false prophets is their inability to foretellfuture events (42:8,9;44:6-8).
But God confirms the words of His prophets and fulfils the predictions

of His messengers.
A specific instance of God's foreknowledge is Isaiah's prophecy of
Cyrus, founder of the Persian Empire that overthrew Babylon. He calls
Cyrus "my shepherd", who will govern His subjects, especially the
Jews, with the benign virtue. This Cyrus will "perform all my pleasure"
in decreeing the rebuilding of the Templc and City of Jerusalem. He is
to be helped by One who made Israel to go through the Red Sea on dry
ground, and caused the River Jordan to divide.
Cyrus, a heathen king is called "anointed", because he was "appointed". In the words of Daniel, "... the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever FIe will..." (Dan. 4:17).
How did Cyrus capture Babylon that was such a mighty city and redoubtable fortress? According to Herodotus, Babylon's walls rose 300
feet. On the top of the walls was a military highway that provided
speedy movement for soldicrs and chariots. As hinted in v. 27 Cyrus
had the waters of the Euphrates diverted so that its riverbed became dry

for his advance soldiers to smuggle into the City. The twoleaved gates that forbade entry above the water-line were then opened
from inside to receive the invading hordes.
The gates of brass and bars of iron that guarded the National

ground

treasuries were the next to be broken. "And I will give thee the
lreasures of darkness and hidden riches in secret places". A specimen
of these treasures are the sacrecl vessels of the Jews used by Belshazzar
for the feast on the night of Babylon's destruction (Dan. 5).
Why did God raise up Cyrus? To carry out His salvattion plan of
the Jews, exiled for 70 years in Babylon. Does not God use another
Cyrus in President Reagan to side with Israel in these last clays?

PROVERB The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord, as the rivers of
water: he turneth it withersoer he will. (21:l).
t01
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44:28

- 45:l-4

v

þ

I

SYNIA

MAP OF THE PERSIAN EMPIRE AFTER CYRUS
Notc that Persia succeecls Babylonia as the new world-power extends the empire into E,urope.
Isaiah prcdictecl thc risc of Cyrus over 1-50 years before the eve nt.
Hc foretold how Cyrus would liberate the Jews from Babylon ancl hclp
thcm rebuild thcir temple ancl city. what historical books of the olcl
Testament are written in the Persian setting? Read II Chronicles 36:22,
23 ancl thc threc books following!
Prophccy is history written in aclvance. God sees the end from the
bcginning.
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ISAIAH

45:5-25

WHAT TSRAEL (WE) SHOULD KNOW OF THE LTVTNG
AND TRUE GOD
Knowledge

of "the living and true God" (l Thess. 1:9) increases

fai th.

l.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

God is One and there is none else. Monotheism. not polytheism,
He alone is to be worshipped (v.6)
God is the Creator of the Universe. of man and the earth. He forms
both light and darkness. He creates good and evil, evil not in the
moral realm (sin), but rather in the physical , such as judgements on
the wicked. We see herein the theology of war (vv. 7, 8, 11, 12).
God is the Maker of mankind, but Israel has He specially chosen.
He is not only the Omniscient but Sovereign One. He is the potter,
we are the clay (vv.9, 10).
God is He who will 'raise up him in righteousness", Cyrus, the great
Persian conquerer as mentioned in 44:28; 45:1. He will liberate
God's people and command that the Temple and the City of
Jerusalem be rebuilt. Egypt, Ethiopia and the Sabeans will be subdued before Israel by God's determination (vv.13, 14).
God is a God of righteousness and salvation, especially to His scattered people in Babylon. He is against idol-makers (vv. 15, 16,20).
God knows the end from the beginning (v.21). Salvation is of the
Lord. It is given to the whole world. to as many as will turn to Him
(vv.22-25).

1

.

The earth that God has created will not be so destroyecl that no
man can live in it. God has decreed it to be inhabited. V.ltì is of
particular consolation to us who live in these end-times of threatening rruclear holocaust. Thus, Jesus at His Second Coming will not
only save His own, but preserve civilisation on earth as well. Dr
Carl Mclntire in his 1983 Christmas message says of Jesus, "'l am
Alpha and Omega', He insisted, assuring the survival of mankind
and of His creation",

THOUGHT "It is He that sitteth upon the circle of the earth,

and the

inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers ..."(Isa.40:22).
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46:1-13

WHEN BABYLONIAN GODS TUMBLE!

In prophesying the fall of Babylon to the Persians, Isaiah captures
a full-lens picture of tumbling Babylonian gods! Those who were the
awesome objects of worship, e.g. the great image erected by Nebuchad-

nezzar. These who were the guardian spirits of the nation!
Bel is another form for Baal, which reminds of Elijah's.contest on
Mt Carmel with the 450 prophets of Baal. Bel is the principal god of
Babylon. Nebo or Nabu was his son. The kings of Babylon were surnamed by him like Neárlchadnezzar and Naóonidus.
Isaiah sees the chief gods of the Babylonians at the fall of Babylon
going into captivity, like the subjects that were under their protection.
Isaiah satires of these gods, standing so rigidly erect in the temples, who

are now laid low, piled up (on carts probably), and drawn away by
beasts of burden. These idols not only cannot save themselves but are
also a heavy burden to those assigned to carry them away. These fallen
from their lofty heights where they were for ages worshipped. As the
Chiuese saying goes, "The clay idols when crossing a stream can hardly
keep body and limb together."
In contrast there is the living and true God of Israel who has protected Israel all the days of their life. How ridiculous it is therefore for
Israel to make gods of gold and silver and fall down in worship before
them? Israel is called again to return to the One True God. Do Christians rreed to be called out of idolatry? Is not the mighty $ our god
today? "Ye cannot serve God and mammon" (Matt. 6:24)
"Jesus calls us from our worship
Of the vain world's golden store,
From each idol that would keep us,
Saying Christian, love Me more."
God who knows the end from the beginning, as proven from His
prediction of Cyrus (a ravenous bird from the east, the man that
executeth of counsel from a far country) to be the Salvation of Israel.
(Cyrus is here described as a ravenous bird to denote the swiftness of his
blitzkrieg).

READ

Psalm 135:15-18
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47:1-15

FROM MISTRESS TO SLAVE GIRL
The fall of Babylon is described by the prophet in poetic language.
In a song of derision Babylon is likened to a gentle lady now stripped of
her fine clothes and made to sit in the dust. A mistress so high and
mighty, she is now become a slave girl. Clad only in her underwear with
her "shame" exposed, she is made to grind in the mill. This is God's
judgment on her haughtiness and self-deification (v.8), upon her cruelty
to His chosen people, the Jews. Though God had delivered Judah to
Babylon in chastisement, Babylon showed little mercy to her prisoners
of war. "Upon the ancient (the old people) hast thou very heavily laid
thy yoke" (v.6).
Babylon is further described as a widow deprived also of her children. Her destruction came in a moment, in one day, when she least expected. This was literally fulfilled on Nov. 3,538 B.C., as attested by
the Cylinder of Cyrus, which records, his conquest of Babylon: "Without
battle and without fighting Marduk (the chief god) made him enter in
his city Babylon."
V.12 taunts Babylon if all her sorceries and enchantments she had
practised from the days of her youth, i.e. since the Tower of Babel
(Gen. 11:1-9), would save her from the sudden destruction. Babylon,
the city of merchants, cannot escape being burned.
"Though this chapter focuses on the Babylonian Empire that was
crushed by Persia," says Ryrie, "Babylon in the Bible is also a symbol of
organised humanity in rebellion against God." Read Revelation 17 and
l8 in the light of Isaiah's prophecy.

DICTIONARY DEFINITION The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines
Babylon as Capital of Chaldean empire;
any great empire or vicious city; Rome,
the papacy (ref. to Rev. XVII etc.),
London, etc.(!)
THOUGHT Men's kingdoms come and men's kingdoms go.
Only God's Kingdom is an everlasting Kingdom.
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ISAIAH 48:l-22
JEHOVAH'S UNILATERAL LOVE FOR A WAYWARD PEOPLE

The destruction of Babylon was determined 70 years before,
Jeremiah prophesied

(Ier.25:ll-14

so

29:10). On one hand Babylon was

to be destroyed for her own sake in retribution for her sins. On

the

other hand, the destruction of Babylon was in order that the Jews might
be returned to their homeland. But not because the Jews deserved it.
Rather, the reverse.
This chapter is Jehovah's declaration of unilateral love for His wayward children. For though they were called the people of God, and they
called on the name of the Lord, at heart they were idol-worshippers
(v.5). They were a treacherous lot (v.8), willing to give honour to their
idols than to the Holy One of Israel, who saved them. Matthew Henry
says, "The calamities they should groan under in Babylon, God from
the beginning declared by Moses, as the certain consequences of apostasy from God (Lev. 26:31, etc., Deut. 28:36,29:28). He also declared
their return to God, and to their own land (Deut. 30:4; Lev. 26:44).
Thus they were shown how God would deal with them long before it
came to pass. Being averse from the truth, they would foolishly and wickedly ascribed their deliverance to idols, had not Jehovah, by His
prophesies, excluded such a pretence."
God also showed by the prophets new things of their own day.
Surely, Jeremiah's prediction of the Jews' 70 years' exile and of Cyrus
their Liberator (vv.14, l5) are new predictions only God Himself could
give. Had the Jews obeyed God and kept His commandments then their
peace would flow like a river. Nevertheless, though now they were an
isolated people in captivity, the Lord had come to redeem them out of
Babylon and the Lord would provide for all their needs as they took
their long journey home through desert lands. But those who remained
unconverted would find no peace.
What a picture of God's wayward children in any agel Read
Jeremi¿rh 44 to get a close-up of the waywardness of the Jews who persisted to worship the queen of heaven despite the prophet's rebuke.
MEMORISE "lt is of the Lord's rnercies that we are not consumed,
because his compassions fail not." (Lam. 3:22).
PRAYER Thank Thee, Lord, for loving me with an everlasting love,
amen.
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ISAIAH

49:1-13

THE SERVANT OF JEHOVAH TESTIFIES
OF HIS CALL AND MISSION
We had a first glimpse of the Servant-Messiah in 42:l-':-.Here we
of His call and mission.
The servant here is called Israel (v.3) and yet He is "to raise the
tribes of Jacob and to restore the preserved of Israel." This means He is
one outstanding member of the Israelite nation who will revive Israel.
Who is He? From such references as His being named while in His mother's womb (v.1) and His being made a light to the Gentiles, we can
identify this Servant of Jehovah to be none other than our Lord Jesus
Christ. .Can you find N.T. references to His "mouth like a sharp
sword"? V.4 seems to speak of the Servant's discouragement. Where in
the Gospels can you find our Lord labouring alone against great odds?
But in v.7 we are assured of a day when kings and princes will worship
before Him. Has not the Gospel conquered the hearts of kings and governors since the coming of the Saviour? "They that sow in tears shall
reap in joy." (Ps.126:5)
V.8-12 speaks of His mission. The Servant will restore the land to
the Jews. These Jews are they who will be exiled to Babylon, but now
they are to be set free like prisoners. God will provide for them and
make their return journey smooth-sailing . While it is true that some
50,000 Jews were the first to return to Jerusalem after the fall of Babylon to Cyrus, the prophet sees a greater deliverance of Gentile believers
far beyond this context.
The prophet sees them coming from the north and west (where no
Jews were taken in exile) and from the land of Sinim. Dr MacRae, the
writer's teacher, identifies Sinim to be China in his book ,,The Gospel
of Isaiah" against modern critics who equate Sinim with Syene, ihe
modern Aswan of Egypt. The Chinese translation of Sinim is ,,the kingdom of Qin", and what can it be but China? The mission of Christ is
worldwide.
see Him testifying

STATISTICS One China report estimates Chinese Christians now
number between 30 and 50 niillion!
PRAYER O Lord, grant me understanding to discern the signs of the
times.
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49:13-50:3

THREE ARGUMENTS AGAINST DESPONDENCY
Despite the wonderfulpromises to Israel in49:1-12 followed by the
doxology in v.13, she mourns in despair (v.14). This is characteristic of
humanity. God answers Zion's despondency with three arguments:

l.

"Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have
compassion on the son of her womb?" (49:15). Ans: God's love for

His people is greater.
"Can prey be taken from the mighty, or the captives of a tyrant be
rescued?" (49:24). Ans: God who is greater will overcome.
3. "Thus says the Lord, where is the certificate of divorce of which I
have sent your mother away?" (50:1). Ans: God has not forsaken
Israel. Though He punishes her for her transgressions, His relationship with her, which is compared to that of a husband to a wife, will
never be broken.
In addition to these answers, the Lord gives a beautiful glimpse of
blessings to Israel in the more distant future (vv.17-23). The children of
Zion will be far more numerous than ever before. They are not necessarily natural children. These are new branches grafted into the olive
tree (Rom.1l:24). This looks to the extension of the knowledge of the
true God throughout the world (MacRae).
As to God's superior power to man's (v.25) this verse should give
great comfort to Christians livirrg in Communist dominated lands,
where meetings for prayer and worship are brutally disrupted, further
observes Dr Allan A. MacRae my teacher.
He observes also that chapter and verse divisions are not in the
original. Chapter 49 should conclude at 50:3 whereby the three argu-

2.

ments are grouped together.

PSALM

103:8, 9. The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger
will not always chide: neither will
he keep his anger forever.
and plenteous in mercy. He

PRAYER Lift me up when I am down, O Lord my God.
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50:4-11

THE SERVANT OF THE LORD SPEAKS OF HIS
DOCILITY AND HUMILIATION
The Servant of the Lord was first introduced in chapter 42:1-7 . We
saw Him again in 49:1-12. This is the third time He comes into view. He
speaks agarn.
He speaks of His prophetic ministry. He is "learned", which being
a passive participle in Hebrew, shows he is well-trained. He has been
trained to hear God's Word. l)r MacRae sees in this word "learned"
His very close relationship with His Father: "I can do nothing, but as
the Father has taught me, I speak these things" (Jn 8:28). Do preachers
speak what they have been taught of the Lord through His Word? Or
do they "steal my words every one from His neighbour"? (Jere. 23:30).
Vv.5, 6 reminds us of His trial before the crucifixion.
V.7 is enacted in Luke 9:51, where we see the Lord "steadfastly set
his face to go to Jerusalem."
V.8 sees Him encouraging Himself in the Lord though opposition
stood in His way.

V.9 shows His confidence of victory in the Lord, but His

saries would decay like a worm eaten garment.

adver_

The Servant concludes His soliloquy with an invitation to the godly
who are going through a dark situation in their life to look to the Lord.
Hasn't He shown them the example?
But the ungodly who struggle vainly to find the light by lighting
their own fire have so much of light as sparks coming out of their own
efforts. They can only end up tired out. They will lie down in sorrow.
Their end is death.
Having heard the Servant's testimony of His humble learning from
God and of His humiliation, have you put your trust in Him or are you
striving fruitlessly on your own?

MEMORISE ". . for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to
the humble." (I Pet. 5:5).
PRAYER Keep me always humble

and obedient to Thee, O Lord my

Redeemer and King.
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ISAIAH 51:l-11
A MESSAGE OF COMFORT TO THE FAITHFUL
No matter how dark the apostasy of God's people, there is always a
remnant of the faithful. To them is sent this message of comfort. In as
much as God had called Abraham and Sarah their ancestors and blessed
them, so will He continue to bless His own. Zion, the holy city of the
land they love, will see a restoration from the barrenness of a desert to
the greenness of Eden. Yea, the blessings will flow beyond the nation of
Israel "to the isles", i.e. to the ends of the earth. Light will shine on
those afar off from His law and judgement.
The faithful are reassured of God's everlasting mercies upon them,
that though the universe that He has created will pass away and all who
dwell therein, His salvation shall be forever. V/hen they look upwards
to God they will not be afraid of men and their reproach. For who are
these who oppose the faithful of Zion? They will surely perish, and
when they die they will be eaten of worms. What a comforting message
is Isaiah's for the faithful remnant of God's people today. Where is Stalin? Where is Hitler? Where is Mao? These arch-enemies of God's
people are perished forever, but God's kingdom marches on.

V. 9 introduces us to a responsive prayer by God's faithful ones calling on Him to save as He had done in ages past. God's arm had cut
Rahab, a poetic synonym for Egypt (Ps 87:4), and the dragon is in reference to Pharaoh (cf. Ezek 29:3). Y.10 describes how God had delivered Israel through the Red Sea when He executed judgment on
Egypt.

V. 11. With assurance from God's mighty acts of salvation in the
past, the Lord's redeemed will surely return to Zion with joy.
THOUGHT So will God deliver us who trust in Him from every
danger and despair. A Christian will never say "Die!"
PRAYER Keep me ever faithful through every trial and tribulation
t6

ISAIAF{ 5l :12-23: 52:l -6
GOD'S THREEFOLD ANSWER TO THE FAITHFULS' PRAYER

In answer to the faithfuls' prayer, "O arm of the Lord, awake"
(v.9), there comes a threefold reply from God.
The first answer is from v.72to v.16. "1, even I, am he that comforts you." When we clraw near to G<ld, we will not be afraid of man.
Knowledge is power, knowledge of God gives overcoming power. Let
us remember He is the Creator of heaven and earth, the Worker of
miracles even over natural forces, such as the dividing of the sea. He is
the Gocl of revclation, and the God of providence. \!'hat is it for Him to
set them free from captivity and to provide them bread to eat?
''l'hc sccond answer is from v.17 to v.23.
Hitherto Jerusalem has
sufferecl like a rnother whose sons are brought low by warfare and
farninc. Her sons are like an antelope caught in a net, Jerusalem is
made to drink the cup of God's fury to the last dregs. But the time will
come when God will remove this cup of fury and trembling of her
punishment and give it to her oppressors.
The third answer is from 52:l-6. Here God exhorts His people to
be strong, to clothe herself in beauty and holiness. She will not only be
freed front captivity but also from uncleanness. Recalling 50:l when
they were sold for their iniquitics and God receivecl nothing from that
sale, so will they bc redeemed without money. Salvation comes as a free
gift. it cannot be bought. V. 4 looks back to the hard days of Egypt and
the oppression under Assyria. Uncler subjugation God's people passed
their days in agony while they heard the Name of their God blasphcmed. But n<tw God has come to put an end to all this. They will hear
God's voice again. and not the threats of their enemy.

MBMORISE "lt

is good rhat a man should both hope and quietly wait

for the salvation of the Lord" (Lam 3:26)
PRAYER As for me, I will call upon God; and the Lord shall

ltl

save me

ISAIAH 52:l-12
THE RETURNEES COME HOME!
This is a poem in exaltation of The Second Exodus. These who
have been cooped up in Babylon are now set free. These first of the re-

turnees to Jerusalem, bringing good tidings of the Lord's salvation, received a chorus of joyful singing from the watchmen, those faithful ones
who have been looking for the redemption. St. Paul applies v.7 to the
itineration of preachers of the Gospel.
As the returnees arrive back in Jerusalem more song will break out
because she is now being restored. Like the joy a captive city like Singapore experienced when the Japanese masters were overthrown and the
Allied forces landed to liberate the people.
The return of the Jews from Babylon will not be a stealing away but
as a great and honourable event to all nations. Those who see this will
recognise that God is with His people, yea, even through Cyrus the new
power that topples Babylon.
V.11 contains a command to the returnees to purify themselves:
"Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the I-ord". The sacred vessels and
utensils that Nebuchadnezzar had captured frorn Solomon's Temple as
trophies of war would now be returned by new royal decree. Hence the
need to cleanse themselves. "Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord?
or who shall stand in his holy place? He that hath clean hands, and a
pure heartl who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully." (Ps 24:3,4).
V.12 reaffirms their honourable return under the decree of Cyrus.
Morever the Lord promised to lead them in front and protect them at
the back. The returnees were promised journeying mercies for their
Second Exodus.

SONG Anywhere with

Jesus

I can safely go,

Anywhere He leads me in the world below.
Anywhere without Him dearest joy would fade,
Anywhere with Jesus I am not afraid.
Anywhere. anywhere! Fear I cannot know!
Anywhere with Jesus I can safely go.
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ISAIAF{ 52:13-15
INTRODUCTION TO THE SUFFERING SERVANT

It is unfortunate that 52:13-15 should be detached from chapter 53,
which is the heart of the Gospel Prophet's message and one of the most
famous chapters of the Bible. As a result these introducing verses to
chapter 53 are left out in the reading. But in the original manuscripts
there were no such chapter and verse divisions.
These few verses are an introduction and summary of the life and
work of the Suffering Servant. Here is God's endorsement of the Servant's work that it will "prosper" (MacRae). It reminds of David, His
ancestor according to the flesh (Rom. 1:3), that "he went on, and grew
great, and the Lord of hosts was with him" (II Sam. 5:10). Not only
'¡prosper", but also highly exalted, as God Himself is "high and lifted
up". What name today is as great and honourable as Jesus?

But the Servant must stoop to conquer. Before exaltation, He must
go through humiliation. Previous passages on the Servant have given us

of His humiliation (49:4,7;50:6). V. 14 describes the cruel
He underwent in His sufferings (Matt 26167,68;27:27-30) so
much so His facial features were distorted. He was spat upon to take
away our loss of face, and the crimson of our shamel
V. 15 concludes this introductory paragraph by summarising tho results of His humiliation. He will "sprinkle". i.e. "cleanse" by His precious blood many nationalities. This "sprinkling" is an O.T. ceremonial
practice, such as the sprinkling of blood and water for purification
which Peter had in mind when he wrote of "the elect
unto the
obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ" (I pet. l:2).By
His death whereby His precious blood was shed, many people from
many lands will be saved, Kings will marvel at this "new and living way,'
(Heb. l0:20).
glimpses
lashings

READ AND MEDITATE The New'lesramenr counrerparr in philippians 2:5-l

l19
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ISAIAH 53:l-3
THE LOWLINESS OF THE SERVANT DESPISED
Let Matthew Henry expound this section for

us:

"The prophet here foretclls, with wonder, thc bclicf of thc Jews, notwithstanding the noticcs they had of thc Messiah. Observe herc, 1. The contempt put upon the Gospel of Christ,v.1. To this day, of the many who profess
to bclievc this rcport, few cordially cmbrace it and submit to its power. They do
\ùy'ord.
not cliscern, nor will acknowledge that Divinc powcl whiclr gtlcs with thc
most
imporand
the
authentic
received,
While unimportant reports are eagerly
tant rcport, of salvation for sinners through thc Son of God, is disregardcd. 2.
The contempt they put upon thc pcrson of Christ, bccause of the meanness of
His appcarancc. v.2,3. The low conditiorr He submitted to, and His appearancc
in thc world, werc not agreeablc to thc idea the Jews had formed of thc Mcssiah. Hc was the Son of David, but Hc sprang out of this royal and illustious
family whcn rcduced and sunk. This is meant by His bcing a root out of dry
ground. "

"lt

was expected that He should come in pomp. Instead of that, He grew

tcncc sin had subjcctcd us to. His condition was. upon many accounts' sorrowful. He was unsettled, had not wherc to lay His hcad' livcd upon alms, was opWe tlcvcr
posecl ancl cndurecl the contracliction of sinncrs against Himself .
read that He laughed, but often that He wept."
Carnal hcarts sec no excellcncy in thc l-ord Jcsus, nothing that should
induce thcm to desirc an intcrcst in Him . . Mcn whom He came to save rejcctcd Hinr, and His suffcrings mcan nothirrg to thcm. Christ, having undertake n to satisfy thc justicc of Gocl for rnan's sin, clicl it, not lry clivcsting Himself of
the glorics duc to an incanratc Deity, but by submitting to thc disgrace due t()
wurst of mcn and malcfactors. Thus Hc glorificd His Father . . . But alas, by
how many is Hc still dcspised in I-lis pcople, and rcjcctcd of mcn as to his doctrinc and authority."

SING "The way of thc Cross leads homc."
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ISAIAH

53:4-6

THE SERVANT SUFFERED IN OUR STEAD
Modernist and liberal theologians teach that when Christ suffered,
He was merely setting us an example. V/hile it is true we should follow
Him in His sufferings, it must be emphasised that His sufferings were in
our stead, "For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the
unjust, that He might bring us unto God, being put to death in the
flesh, but quickened by the Spirit" (I Pet. 3:18). His sufferings were
substitutionary and vicarious, i.e. in our room and in our stead . But do
we understand this? Surely He suffered not for His own sake, but for
our sakes. "Christ died for our sins", not for any sin on His part. Yes, it
is by His substitutionary sufferings that we are exempted from suffering
the penalty of our sins. By the pains He bore on the cruel tree, we are
spared the punishment of hell justly due to us. "The chastisement of our
peace" : "The punishment that brought us peace" (NIV) is another restatement of His substitutionary sufferings. "With His stripes we are
healed" does not teach an automatic healing power through His sufferings, though, if it pleases God, we are healed in the Name of Jesus
Christ

Christ suffers our punishment not only for our wilful sins, but also
for many careless transgressions we commit, like sheep going astray. He
saves us to the uttermost.Thus, if we are saved, there is no merit that
we can claim. The merit is all His, by His saving act through suffering in
our stead. "And all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags" (Isa. 64:6).

In these verses we have aperspicuouspicture of thedoctrine of substitutionary atonement. The substitutionary atonement, which is attacked by modernist and liberal theologians as a "denominational" doctrine, is being refuted. It is a universal doctrine, a cardinal doctrine, of
the whole Church. Any denomination denying the substitutionary
atonement of Jesus Christ is cut off from His saving grace!
CHORUS

For me, for me,
He shed His blood for me;
He bore my sins at Calvary.
'Twas for me Jesus died For me. for me.
(to the tune of the chorus "Alone, alone.")
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ISAIAH 53:7-10
STEP BY STEP TO HIS DEATH AND RESURRECTION

juclgment thât we arc rclcased from condemnatitln. In order to achieve our reí.orió. n" allowecl Himself to bc accused without a murmur (V 7)'
..Who shall declarc His generation?" is a rhetorical question on His having
l.ltt ot-rsocritV. fttr wasn't Hc cut off at such a young age'l For our sakes. He was
cut'out'of the land of thc living. For our transgression He was stricken. His sub-

stitutionary atonement !
while hc was made to die with the wicked, the thieves on the cross, because He was innocent, he was given a rich man's grave. How did Isaiah know
of Joseph of Arimathea's laying the body of our Lord in His own sepulchre?
Read John 19 38-42.
V.l0 reveals that the Servant's suffering in the above manner is according
plan. This truth is expressed in the New Testament "The Lamb slain
Gocl's
to
from thc ioundation of the worlcl" (Rev 13:8, MacRae). His sacrificc was a sin
(guilt) offering for our sakes, which once again.emphasises the sinfulness of sin.
ÑIo on".un .Jr" this spiritual cancer except this Suffering Servant by the shedding of His precious blood.
From his dcath, not for His guilt but for ours, He is assured of life again.
,.He will see His seed" is a joyful answer to the earlier question, "who shall declarc FIis generation?" The generations and generations of His spiritual descenclants are"here declared of all who will come to trust, in Him. The seed of the
Christ are thc Christians!
.,He will prolong His days" surely refers to continuing life in Him, that He
would not cìie like mèn, but will rise from the dead - the Resurrection! This was
given infallible proof by His appearances to the disciples for forty days before
Hc asccndcd on high

HOLY LAND SONG Hallelujah' Christ's ascended,
Scatcd now on God's right hand:
Salvation bY Him Pcrfected,

From the dead He rose in triumPhl
- Chia Yu Ming
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ISAIAH 53:ll,l2
\ryHAT SATISFACTION? WHAT KNOWLEDGE?

Let Matthew Henry expound these two verses:
"He shall Himself have abundant satisfaction in it, v.11. He shall.
with prospect of His sufferings, have a prospect of the fruit. He shall see
it accomplished in the conversion and salvation of sinners . ."
"Faith is knowledge of Christ, without knowledge there can be no
faith. Knowledge of Christ and that faith in Him, by which we are justified, have reference to Him, both as Servant to God and Surety for us.
He that is Himself righteous, for He could not have made atonement
for our sin if He had sin of His own to answer for, is made of God to us
Rightcousness, the Lorcl our Righteousncss (Jchovuh T-sitlkcnu, Jer.
33:16). Wc must know Him, and believe in Him, as one that bore our
iniquities - saved us from sinking under the load by taking it upon Himself

.

"He shall have the glory of obtaining victory and universal dominion, v.12. Sin and Satan, death and hell, the world and the flesh, are the
strong foes He has vanquished. Much of the glory with which Christ is
recompensed, consists in the vast multitudes of willing, faithful subjects
that shall be wrought on by the grace of God, to give themselves to
Him, to be ruled, taught, and saved by Him; hereby He shall reckon
Himsclf abundantly recompensed for all He did and all He suffered.
What God designed for the Redecmcr He shall ccrtainly possess. I will
divide it to Him: the spoil thc Father divided to rhe Son. He divides
among thc followers; when He lcd captivity captive, hc received gifts
,fi.,r nrctr. that l-lc might give gifts ro men. Through Him we are more
than conclucrors; FIc has divided the spoils, the fruits of His conquest.
to all that arc IJis: let us then cast in our lot among thcm."

SING

When free grace awoke me
By light from on high
Then legal fears shook me,
I trembled to die;
No refuge, no safety,
In self could I see,
Jehovah Tsidkenu
Is all things to me.
- R.M. McCheyne
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ISAIAH 54:l-10
I-ROM HUMILIATION TO JUBILATION
is the word for chapter 53. jubilation then fits chapter 54.
result
of
the
suffcring
unto death of the Servant Messiah, exuberant life
As a
breaks forth in His forlorn spouse. Israel in exile is likened to a barren woman,
a wifc of you(h lorsakcn try hcr husband. Makcr ¿rnd God of thc wholc carth
(v.5). "The shame of thy youth" which commentators think refers to Israel's
bondage in Egypt and "the reproach of thy widowhood" to captivity in Babylon, will be forgotten when the Holy One of Israel, emergingfrom His momentary anger (because of Israel's sin) pities to take her back. This is due to His
ever-abiding love more lasting than the mountains, and to His ever-constant
faithfulness in keeping His promises, e.g. His Word to Noah to send a flood no
more.
Whcn God who expresses His love to Israel as a loving Husband to an estranged wife, then Israel will becorne a fruitful mother again with many childrcn. Thcsc children com¡rrise both the physical and spiritual. They are the increased numbers of the Israelite nation in her future restoration (today they

If humiliation

number over 4 million in Israel alone) and the greater multitudes of the engrafted from the Gentiles, evidently Gentile Christian believers. \ùy'hat does St
Paul say of this in Galatians 4:27?
In the circumstances Israel is tnstructed to increase her habitat, to extend
the canvass of her tent. Did not Noah earlier predict thus: "God shall enlarge
Japheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem" (Gen. 9:27)? God's saving
plan working out of Israel will bring in many spiritual children from the Gentile
natlons.

William Carey. fathcr of modern missions (1792) quoting v.2,3 stirred a
slumbering England to foreign missions with these words:
"ExPcct great things from God,
Attempt great things for God."
Does this passage from Isaiah challengc us to greater endeavours for the
Lord? What is your vision in the work of the Lord? Too many Church leaders
toclay arc confincd in thc ivory towcrs of thcir profcssion Ttlo many chtrrchgoers see no furthcr than the four walls of their sanctuary. We need the vision
of Wesley who said the world was his parish. We need the spirit of Carey to do
greater exploits for God. Instead of mourning like a forsaken wife,let there be
singing and jubilation likc mcrry rnusic from a homc full of livcly chilclrcn - a
picture of revival, indeed.

MEMORTSE Carey's famous words
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ISAIAH

54:17-17

FROM TENT TO TEMPLE

In the first part of this chapter the prophet uses the figure of a tent
for a dwelling place of the restored wife and her children. In the same
vein he now advances from the tent to a temple, from a mobile to a
more permanent abode. What further comfort is given to the estranged
wife of the Holy One of Israel! "Now she (the Jewish Church) is in disgrace, but God promises that which will be her beauty and honour.
Also that the glory of the New Testament Church shall far exceed that
of the Jewish Church; not in external pomp and splendour, but in those
gifts and graces of the Spirit which are infinitely more valuable? Things
which the children of this world lay up in their treasuries, and often in
their hearts, the children of God make pavements of, put under their
feet, the fittest place for them" (Matthew Henry).

Do not the precious stones mentioned by Isaiah here find a counterpart in Paul's instruction to the Church in Corinth, "Now if any man
build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay stubble; Every man's work shall be made manifest . . ." (l Cor. 3:12,13)?
And do we not see them reappear in Revelation 21?

"But its meaning is translated into non-pictorial terms in vv.13ff
where the "righteousness" of v.14 and the impregnability of vv.l5-17
are rooted in the fact of universal personal discipleship (v.13; cf.8:16;
Jer. 3l:34) which is one of the marks of the new covenant. This is the
true strength of God's city, which is promised not immunity from attack, but the unanswerable weapon of truth (v.17; cf. Lk 21:15). [New
Bible Commentary, Revised].
MEMORISE "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" (I Cor. 3:16).
PRAYER My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed: I will sing
glve prarse.
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ISAIAH

55 l-2

FROM ONE TO ALL

the Bread of life, "which cometh from heaven, that a man may eat
thereof and not die" (Jn. 6:50)' Wine, the fruit
the Last Supper as His blood, for as He gave t
He said, "Drink ye all of it. For this is my bloo
which is shed for the remission of sins". Wine,
Good Samaritan with oil to bind up the wounds of the victim of robbers
of sin by our Saviour Jesus
bespeaks the h
being priceless, it cannot be
Chiist. The Lo
y the means of grace, through
bought with mo
's Supper - to everyone that
iacraments
the
thirsts, that imbibes of His love'
How do we eat of Him? Not so much with our mouth, but, as John

out a preacher?" (Rom. 10:14).

vitation to everyone is from mouth to ear.

RESOLVE "Preach the Word, be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine"
(II Tim. 4:2).
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ISAIAH

55:3--5

HE WHO INCURS WILL ALSO SECURE!
God not only spreads the Gospel feast at a great price paid by Himself, but He also promises to secure it for us. 'Ihe Gospel invitation is
assured with "an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies
of David" (55:3). God promises, on His own initiative to bestow us,
miserable lost ones, the mercies of David's Greater Son, Jesus Christ.
All His mercies are covenant mercies. They are dispensed to us by His
death (Acts l3:34). They are very sure because in Christ the promises
are yea and amen (II Cor. 1:20).

Now, we know not how to find our way to the waters, but Christ is
given to be a Leader. We know not what to do that we may partake
therein, but He is given as a Commander to show us what to do, and enabìe us to do it. Vy'e have spiritual enemies but we have a good Captain:
a Leader and Commander to put us in possession of the land of promise. Christ is a Commander by His precept, and a Leader by His
example: Our business is to obey Him and follow Him (Matthew
Henry).
The feast shall be furnished with guests. Who are these guests? The
Gentiles, hitherto seen afar off in the distant horizon. Today the Gospel
has been received by many nations. Gentile nations that have received
Christ are accepted as Israel, God's chosen nation. Has not God promised His Son, "Ask of me, and I shall give the heathen (nations) for
thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts for thy possession" (ps. 2:8).
What message do we derive from this promise? We are commissioned
to go and teach all nations (Matt. 28 19). How many nations has your
Church evangelised thus far?

THOUGHT If we go forth with these covenant mercies of Christ,
will be with us always to the end of the world.
PRAYER Indeed, Lord, woe is unto me if I preach not the
727
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Gospel

ISAIAH 55:6,1
..WE COME TO THEE WITH EMPTY HANDS,
WITH CONTRITE AND LOVING HEARTS''
As it has been stated by the prophet in the introduction of this sermon, the salvation offered in the Gospel feast cannot be obtained by
payment of a fee - "without money and without prìce" (v' 1). Hence the
âbomination of indulgences as practised by the Roman Catholic
Church. These indulgences, translated "forgiveness tickets" in Chinese,
were a means whereby the Pope had used to enrich the Church. This
sparked off Luther's protest and the nailing of his famous 95 theses on
tire door of the Church at Wittenburg. Says Professor Philip Schaff in
his History of the Christian Church, "The idea of selling and buying by
money the remission of punishment and release from purgatory was acceptable to ignorant and superstitious people, but revolting to sound
moral feeling. It roused long before Luther the indignant protest of carnest minds . . ." (Vol. VII, p. 148). When rich members of the Church
persisted in their immorality by giving money to the Church, Luther denounced them to perish with their money in hell. Have you also given to
the Church with the idea of buying your way into heaven?
Our coming to terms with God is not cash, but contrition - broken
hcarts in repentance. The salvation offer, freely without price, is to
everybody, to every sinner, to the Christian backslider, to the unconverted. Christians need to repent when they fall into sin. The unconverted can never enter God's Kingdom without a turning away from
their wicked ways and a forsaking of their evil thoughts. Have you ever
knelt down to God to pray the penitent's prayer, "God, be merciful to
me a lost sinner"?

MEMORISE Isaiah 55:6,7
SING We come to Thee with empty hands,
No merit of our own we bring,
Simply to Jesus' cross we cling,
Our cries attend.
With contrite and with loving hearts,
We seek Thy pardon and ThY grace;
Joy of salvation and of Praise
To us impart!
- Holy Land Songs
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ISAIAH 55: 8-13

..O THE HEIGHT AND DEPTH OF MERCY''
This first line of Fanny J Crosby's refrain to "Give Me Jesus", which we
borrow for the title of this passage of Isaiah, is incomplete without the remaining:

"Ob, tbc length and breadth of

Love!

Oh, the fullness of redemption,
Pledge of endless life aboae!"
The height of God's salvation plan can never be reached by man's puny
Nor can the fullness of His redemption be measured or fathomed.

reasonings.

God's salvation plan is made known to a lost world by the preaching of His
rVord. His 'tùflord when it was declared first by His holy prophets and apostles in
times past, and expounded by preachers today, is bound to yield lasting results. It
works on the hearts of men as rain and snow on the earth. It is powerful to cause
parched lives to spring to life, as rain and snow will make the ground sprout and
bear fruit. Preachers of the Vord must have this assurance of a bountiful crop
before they can declare God's Vord in power. Unless the preacher has faith in the
Word hc preaches, how can he find faith in whom the Vord is preached? As it is
written, "from faith to faith" (Rom 1:17).

Like theJews, being liberated from Babylon to return to their homeland will

with fanfare by sons of the soil, so that hills and mountains will echo to
their singing and the trees also to their clapping, so will messengers of the Gospel
be resoundingly welcomed by those to whom they bring the good news. "How
beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that
publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good" (lsa 52:7; Rom l0:15).
be greeted

The Gospel transforms lives. The earth now well watered brings forth fir
trees and myrtle crees, instead of thorns and briers. From dwarfish meanness to
towering benevolence, "that they might be called trees of righteousness, the
planting of the Lord, that He might be glorified" (Isa 6l:3). Is your life a thorn
bush that causes wayfarers hurt and annoyance or a tree that gives shade and
shelter, even to birds and animals? (Matt 13:31-32)

"Oh, the fullness of redemption,
Pledge of endless life above!"
me to "comprehend with all saints what is the breadth
and length, and depth and height; and to know the love of Christ,
which passeth knowledge ..." (Eph 3:18,19)

PRAYERI Lord, grant
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ISAIAH 56:

1-8

'\øHEN JESUS COMES"
twhat must we do when the
There is a song rirled ".ù/hen Jesus comes".
saviour comes? Tliose who are His own are expected to "double our guard
re to be honest and just in all our

y (Lord's Day in New

Testament

Him. The blessing of keePing the
ion to do our work during the week.
on His Holy Day become restless ând
desultory during the week.

are strangers, "aliens from the Commonwealth of
Israel", Gentiles such as *. on.e *..e, the Lord extends a cordial welcome.
ed from )oin
Similariy to the eunuch' Every
Permanent P
congregation (Deut 23:1), but n
, if he takes
,r"rü, i"., God's house with ab
' Is this not
covenant and obeys Him' keeping His
family when they turn to
God's
in
place
givenã
being
mankind
of
degraded

A, fo. rhole who

Hirr in

repentance?

Both strangers, sons of strangers, Gentiles, and the most deiected ones
are given joyfui participation in worship.in God's house because of their

the^Gospel message. Their sacrifies will be accepted upon
i.,åsmuch as ou. lòue-offerings today are a sweet-savour sacrifice
^1,^,
his throne through Jesus' Name'
before
The Temple in Jerusalem, while being confined to the Jews, but abused in
fact, was a f9rerunner to
lesus's ti-. sà that it became "a den of thieves", in
ih. Chrlr,irn Church, where all people, of every nation ând tongue, might
*,,.rtrio. Today, there is not the iestiiction as in olden days to worship only
,, on. p1".. apþointed by the Lord (Deut' 12:5-14), b9t everywhere, so long
u, th.y .o-.'rhrorrgh our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ' Amen'

t,.,-il. ....ition'of
Hi,

"But tlte hour cometb, and now

ts

'When true taorsbippers shall worsbip tbe Father,

In SPirit and in truth,
For'tbe Íatber se eþetb sucb to worship Him"'

- Jesus rc tbe wornan of Samaria
..Look unro Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for
MEMORISE:
I am God, and there is none else' (Isa' 45:22)'
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ISAIAH 56:9-12

JUDGEMENT ON PROFESSIONAL PASTORS

Vhile the Lord is ever merciful to the repentant and conscientious,
He cannot condone those servants who forget their commission and
He is against

professional.
ads thereof ju
the prophets
3 :1

the priests and
time of Isaiah,

priests thereof

ey ..." (Micah

1).

Dumb Dogs, (D.D.), notwithstanding their titles by the same initials!
Leaders of the Church, pastors, session members, beware!

PRAYER:

Teach me not to labour for the meat which perisheth, but for
that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which the

Son of man shall give

..." [ohn
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6227) Amen.

ISAIAH 57: t-21

..IT IS OF THE LORD'S MERCIES THAT \øE ARE NOT
CONSUMED" (Lam 3:22)

Further to the indictment of professional pastors this chapter now takes
bn the people. "And there shall be, like people, like priest: and I will punish
them for their ways" (Hosea 4:9). The emphasis is shifted from the shepherds
to the flock (though there is always a remnant of the faithful).
The "righteous" ones will not meet with calamitous death that overtakes
the wicked, such as war and pestilence. The "righteous" will be relieved of
such torment by dying a natural and peaceful death (vv.1,2).
\Øho then are the wicked in this context that deserve punishment? These
are catalogued, vv.3-13. The abominations listed here fit into the reign of
Manasseh, Hezekiah's wicked son. Read II Chron 33:1-10. The chief sins
catalogued here are sorcery, falsehood, idolatry, child-sacrifice, "stone
worship". Involved in all these heathen cults is the C¡naanite fertility cult.
The allusion to "bed" (v.7) hints at the connection between idolatry and
adultery (temple-prostitution). "Behind the doors" suggests the setting up of
some idol in private, house worship, as against the sacrifices made "upon a
lofty and high mountain" (v.7). In v.9 "the king" in Hebrew could mean
Molech, the chief of the Ammonite gods (l Kings 11:7). Costly perfumes
were used by those who undertook long "pilgrimages" and were willing to
debase themselves unto hell or "make obeisance to Sheol." These deluded
idolatrous children of Israel would wear themselves out in their pursuit of
idols, which they thought would help them, so in this they persisted. Read
Jeremiah 44:15-19 for an understanding of v.11. For all these idolatrous and
adulterous practices the wayward ones will be scattered, but the faithful shall
be established. Verse 15 expresses a wonderful condescension frorn the
everlasting, Holy One to every humble spirit. It was so in old times, it is so
today.

The conclucling verse of this chapter is that because the Lord is still
gracious He will restore His wayward people, but those who persist in their
wickedness will be like the troublous sea.

PRAYER:

Search me, O God, and know my heart, try me and know my
thoughts. And see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me
in the way everlasting (Psalm 139:23,24). Amen.
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ISAIAH 58:

1-14

RELIGIOSITY IS A DIFFERENT KIND OF RELIGION

_ From idolatry the prophet now rurns to a more deadly sin that
99d'r-people - the hypocrisy of religiosity. Vhat religiosity?

plagues-

That of feint-fasting (vv. 1-12) and sabbath desecrating (vv. 13,14).

\W'hatever Fast the Prophet is now denouncing in this Chapter, it is
the insincerity of their observance that was denounced - rhe hypocrisy of
their religiosíry.|f a fast is to be kept pleasing to rhe Lord, t'hàr ueriical

line of devotion must be complemented by the horizontal line of caring
for the poor and needy. As the apostle James puts it, "Pure religion anà
undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the fatheiless and
widows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world"
(Jas 1:27). Or as Shakespeare has it: "My words fly up, my thoughts
remain below; \ù/ords without thoughts never to heaven go" (Hamlet,
Act III, Scene 3). Religiosity is a different kind of religion.
The Sabbath is here mentionecl a second time, which shows how
much this Day of Holy Rest has been desecrared. Resting from our work
and pleasure to go to Church on the Lord's Day, which is the Chrisrian
Sabbath, cheerfully and not wearily, is a good test of our love for God, If
we love Him indeed, we will love His day. Let it be emphasised that the
whole of the Lord's Day, from 6 am to 6 pm by Jewish reckoning, should
be spent for Him and His Cause alone. \We should refrain fiom "all
needless works, words, and thoughts, about our worldly enjoyments and

"
THOUGHT: "Not

recreations.

forsaking the assembling of yourselves rogether, as
the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so
much the more âs ye see the day approaching." (Heb
10:25).
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ISAIAH 59: l-9

Iù(/HY OUR PRAYERS GO UNANS\øERED
The apostle James says, "The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much" (famcs 5:16). Converscly, Isaiah says, "But your iniquities have
separated bctween you and your God... that He will not l.rear" (Isa 59:2). Is thcrc
anything in your life that shortcircuits the line of communication between you
and the Lord?
The catalogue of evil dccds thc prophet now publishes before a rcbcllious
people reads like St. Paul's arraignment against a guilty mankind before God's
Tribunal, concluding with that final scntcncc, "Thcre is no fcar of God before

their eyes" (Rom 3:10-18).
The wicked plots conceivcd and carried out by thesc despcradoes of thc Jcws
are likened to thc hatching of cockatricc'eggs and the weaving of spidcr's web.
Those who eat these snake eggs, who succumb to their nefarious schemings, end

in death. Take the case of wicked king Ahaz. His plan of bribing the Assyrian
king against the northcrn kingdom of Isracl backfires. The Assyrians who
brought temporary relief to Jerusalcm by invading Samaria suddenly overflowed
to the gates of the Holy City. This also is vividly illustratcd by Isaiah in mctaphor,
"that which is crushed brcaketh out into a viper" (Isa 59:5).
Spiders' web, that is cunningly wovcn to catch flies, portrays the lics uttered
snare thc unwâry. But these who prey on othcrs are

by thc unscrupulous to

caught under thc searchlight of truth.

Vhen wicked mcn who are likened to s¡rakcs and spiders rule, judgement and
justice are thrown to che winds. Instead of the light of truth that should be shining
bright from the City of Truth (Zech 8:3) their wicked reign brings a pall of
darkness over the whole nation. No wonderJerusalem had to be given ovcr co the
Babylonians for descruction in thc days of the prophet Jeremiah. So shall God
destroy every holy institution that has turnecl to wickedness and falsehood. Yea,
even the end-time Ecumenical church of Rev 17. Vhy do our prayers go
unanswered

?

PRAYER: "Scck ye the Lord while He may bc found, call ye upon Him whilc
He is near: Lct the wicked forsake his way and thc unrighteous man
his thoughts: and let him rcturn unto the Lord, and Hc will have
mercy upon him, and to our God, for He will abundantly pardon."
(Isa. 56:6). Anen.
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ISAIAH 59:

...lù(/HEN

10-15

THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY TFIE PEOPLE
REJOICE:

BUT \ùíHEN THE \øICKED BEARETH RULE, THE PEOPLE
MOURN." (Proverbs 29:2)
In v. 9 it is stated that judgment and justice are cast away from the people. In
the verses following, complair-rts are hcard from an oppressed people against a bad

government. Now, Micah, a contemPorary of Isaiah, more openly declares,
¿Hear this I pray you, ye heads of the house ofJacob and princes of the house of
Israel, that abhor judgment and pervert all cquity. They build up Zion with blood,
and Jerusalem with iniquity. The heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests
thcreof teach for hire, and the prophets thereof divine for money..." (Micah
3:9-11). Out of such a situation has dcrived a word of wisdom from Solomon,
"\When the righteous are in authority the people rejoice: But when the wicked
beareth rule, the people mourn" (Prov 29.2).
As a result of an avaricious, oppressive Bovernment the people become like
the blind who grope for the wall, who stumble at the height of the noonday sun.
Vhat a picture of imposed hardship against the common people. These have no
way out of thcir predicament. Their lot is desolation. Is this not a picture of
communist rule today? Or a picture of the plight of Lebanon torn by many
factions in the land. O that a good and honest government might contir-rtre to
prevail over us!
Thc wicked perpctrators, whcther in governmcnt or out, do not realise that
what they scheme are exposed by the Lord as lies and plain rebellion against God.
"The Lord saw it, and it displeased Him that there was no iudgment" (Isa 59:15).
Do evil rulcrs rcalise that sooner or later God the Ruler of nations will catch up
with them? This principle is clearly taught in the ups and downs of the kings of
Israel and ofJudah. It can also be demonstrated from a study of secular history.
One reason why governments go astray from thcir original good intentions is
unbridled power. As the saying goes, "Power corrupts. Absolute power corrupts
absolutely". If wc should substitute the word power for uine, then let us recite
Solomon's words to King Lemuel for the benefit of rulers: "It is not for kings, O
Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine; nor for princess strong drink: Lest they
drink and forget the law, ancl pervert the judgmcnt of anv of the afflicted:

(Prov 31:4,5).

MEMORISE: "The king by judgrnent
gifts overthrowcth

it"

established the land, but he that receiveth

(Prov 29:4)
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ISAIAH 59: 15-19

IN TIMES LIKE

THESE

"In times like these", when "the wicked beareth rule and the people
mourn" (Prov 29:2), "he that departeth from evil maketh himself a prey"
(v. 15), i.e. the righteous will suffer persecution. So it is said that the
prophet had sealed his testimony with a martyr's death, being "sawn
asunder" according to Jewish tradition (Heb 11:37). Faithful Korean
Christians who refused to bow before the Shinto shrine were pur into
prison by their Japanese masters. Such persecution displeases the Lord.
"In times like these" the Lord expects someone to rise up and speak
out. But He is disappointed that no man of such calibre can be found.
Prophets are few and far between. How true it is even in our own day.
Popular evangelists like Billy Graham, yes, but where can we find another
like John Sung?
If there is to be another, God Himself must
enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of
standard against him" (59:19). Isaiah is one t
\flhom will the Lord raise for our age? One like
heard His voice saying, "'\ù(i'hom shall I send, and who will go for us?" One
like Isaiah who answered, "Here am I, send me". No matter what the
sicuation, no matter where the arena, it is important that the one entering
God's service must experience Isaiah's call. One-term missionaries are no
missionaries. Pastors who leave the sheepfold easily for another should
examine themselves if they are hirelings. Preachers who interpret
Scripture with grammatical precision but bear no burden for rhe cryi.tg
needs of the people can speak only like the scribes.
The Lord will judge His adversaries, enemies of the Gospel, by
manifesting His power from east to west. Therefore we shall not despair
even when the darkness of an epostate church covers the earth,-for
darkness must yield to dawning light. Hence in the thickest darkness of
the 16th Century God burst on the scene like the noonday sun by raising
the Reformers, and the Reformers'watchword was "Post tenebras lux" j

"After darkness light".
KEYNOTE: \flhen the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of
the Lord shall lift up a standard against hirn.
PRAYER: Lord, use me also to lift up a standard against rhe foe. Amen.
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59:20

THE REDEEMER SHALL COME TO ZION
Hebrews l;1,2 in substance says Christ the Son is the final One to
speak after the prophets had variously prophesied in times past. Isaiah
59:20, spoken through Isaiah an O.T. Prophet, confirms. Isaiah looks
forward to the end-times when rhe Redeemer-Christ shall appear. The
'prophescope' is turned on rhe far-distant horizon.
In the last days christ the Redeemer of Israel shall come and save His
people. Cå,rist,.truly, qu.alifies to b-e rhe Redeemer, inasmuch as He being
the son of David according to the flesh, is a near-Kinsman. Therefore Hé
has the honour ro redeem Israel according to Levitical law (Lev 25:4g;
Ruth 4:4-6; Jer 50:34).
f the Redeemer's advenr, thìs is revealed by
on rhe completior.r of the redemption of rhe
uid not, brethren, that ye should-be ignorant
ould be wise in your own conceiis; that
ro Israel, unril the fulness of the Gentiles be

come in. And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written. There shall come
out of Sio'the Deliverer, and shall rurn away ungodliness from Jacob:
For this is my convenanr unro rhem, when I ihall iake awây rheir sins.',
(Rom 11:25-27).
Although Israel has now rerurned to her L,and after 2,000 years, exile,
.
and she has won many a victory against her enemies, the Redeemer of
Israel has not yet revealed Himself. This Evenr will not take place until
His visible Second Coming ro save rhe Church and to judge ihe world.
The climax of that Event is given in detail according to 2rrË^riah 14. Let
us.neglect nor ro pray for the salvarion of theJews nãr forget Israel in our
missi, rnary outreach.
Hearthe Apostle Paul's instruction: "For I would not, brethren, that
ye should be ignorant of this mysrery, lest ye be wise in your own
conceits; that blinclness in part is happened to israel, until the'fulness of
the Gentiies be come in. And so all Isràel shallbe saved." (Rom 1 l:25.26).
The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob shall yet 'save Israel His
firstborn.
PRAYER: Pray for the peace of Jeru.salem: they shall prosper rhat love

thee (Ps. 122:6),
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HO\ø SHALL THE PEOPLE BELIEVE THE PROPHET?
the- prophet tells the people to look ro rhe day whcn ,,tl-rc
Redeemer shall come toZion, and unto them that turn fronr transgrcssion
in Jacob", how does he know his hearers will believe? Has he .rôt b".,-,

MEMOITISE: "Iì<¡r the prophecy

came nor in old rimc by tl-re will of
lnrn: bur holy nrcn of God spakc ls tl.rcy w.,rc rnoverl bl,
the Holy Ghosr" 1lt pet l:)1).
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..AFTER DARKNESS LIGHT''

In this chapter, the prophet gives a detailed description of that
glorious time that shall come to Israel, which he has earlier seen, on and
off, such as 2il-4, when wars shall cease, and l1 :6-9 when the world of
animals will^tbe restored to its original bliss in Eden.
Vhen the Redeemer of Zion comes, Israel will be fully regathered
from the Gentile nations among whom she had lived in exile. They will
return in plcnty with tributes fróm these Gentile nations. They will'come
not only in ships but literally fly in (v. 8), a prophetic glimpse of the
jet-age? 'Ihe Gentile nations will contribute to rebuild Jerusalem which
will become capital of the world. Men come to Jerusalem without any
hindrance or visa barriers. Indeed, they who come will conle ro pay
homage to the King, who aforetirnes were persecutors of the Jews.
Jerusalem will be enriched with all the mineral resources of the
world. Her mansions will be embellished with ceclar-wood of Lebanon
and of hard-wood firs. There will be no more war nor outbreak of riors
and uprisings. The glory of the Lord who rules over Zion will outshine
the sun and the moon. The prophet is here looking beyond the golden
millennium to the eternal state. For a thousand years of Messianic rule,
Israel will be a land inviolate, belonging to God's ancient chosen people.
Israel will be ruler of nations instead of being rulecl because the Lord has
returned to her. How the world now under an increasing pall of nuclear
threat must long for that day!But the world cannor enjoy this peace until
it comes in full submission to the Christ.
To all the world, the Gospel message proclaims: "Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted our, when the times
of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord.
"And he shall send Jesus Christ which before was preached unto
you: \Whom the heaven must receive until the times of restirution of all
things..." (Acts 3:19-21).

THOUGHT:

For his anger enclureth but a moment; in his favour is life:
weeping aay endure for a night, but joy cometh in the

mornrng (Ps.30:5).
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THE PREACHER BEFORE THE PRINCE
In chapter 60 we see how the Lord, the Prince of Peace, is come to Israel
in His Second Advent, the nations of the world will pay homage to Him in
Jerusalem. In the beginning verses of chapter 61 the prophet returns to the
Messiah in His First Advent, when His mission is that of a Preacher.
In Luke 4:17-21 Jesus applied this passage to Himself. His preaching is
energised by the Lord God by the unlimited anointing of the Holy Spirit. The
word anointing is Messiah in Hebrew and Christ in Greek. As the Messiah,
the Christ, He is sent by God to announce the good news of salvation to the

meek, the humble. His message is one of the gracious healing to tbe
broken-hearted, one of liberation to the bound-ones' yea, even from the
prison of sin. His lnessage is not for the self-righteous but for those who
confess their guilt, to the poor and do¡vntrodden who earnestly look up to
Him. Marthew Henry says: "Though the gospel is proposed for all, yet it will
not appear glad tidings to any but the convinced, hurnble sinner."
"He was to l¡e a Deliverer:He was sent as a Prophet to preach, as a Priest
heal,
and as a King to proclaim: 1)Peace to his friends ... This is the Gospel
to
proclamation, it is like proclaiming the great year of release, (Lev,25:9-40),2)
\War against His enemies. Christ proclaims the vengeance He takes on sin and
Satan, death and hell ... Christ triumphed over all these on the cross. (Scofield
rightly observes that "the day of vengeance precedes the regathering of Israel
and synchronises with the day of the Lord" i.e. the Second Coming. lsa

63:l-6.

"Christ was to be a Comforter, and so Iìe is, as Preacher, Healer and
Deliverer, Hc is sent to comfort all that mourn, who seek to Him and not to
the world for comfort ... Thc holy cheerfulness of Christians is their beauty ...
cornforts which come from God, dispose the heart to thanksgivings, and
enlarge it in them ..." He will do all these for His people, that they may be as
the branches of God's planting. Herein is our Father glorified that we bring
forth much fruit; and that others also may, from God's favour shining in
them, praise Him".

THOUGHT: lVhat

an example of a preacher is Christ. Is our preaching
by all the graces of a loving Saviour, as
enumerated in these few verses? I)o we practise what we

accompanied

preach?
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ISRAEL THE PREMIER NATION OF THE NEIT VORLD
The 'prophescope', after a brief focus on the Messiah's first advent,
which our Lord has claimed was directed at His preaching ministry, now
turns again to His Second Advent and Millennial rule.
Under the Messiah's earthly reign the Jews will restore not only "the
cities that had fallen into ruins" during the exile, but also those that had
been lying waste for generations. Gentiles will be employed in
subordinate positions on the land, as herdsmen and farmhands, but Israel
will be priests and ministers of God. Israel, having suffered much in her
checkered history, will be doubly compensated. God will deal justly, and
honour those who seek Him in sincerity and in truth, For His covenant's
sake He will exalt Israel again so that she will be acknowledged by the
whole world as God's chosen people.

In the concluding two verses of this chapter, the ideal Servant of
Jehovah speaks again. He identifies Himself with the people and slaves in
being also clothed with the garments of salvation and the robe of
righteousness, an imagery which is the same as given in 59:17 and v. 3 of
this chapter.

Vhile the earth will be physically and economically restored, we
must not forget the spiritual dimension, without which the physical will
not last. That is the same principle that will sustain Israel as the premier
natlon.
Hark back to the Psalm of David: I was glad when they said unto me,
Let us go into the house of the Lord. Our feet shall stand within thy
gates, O Jerusalem. Jerusalem is builded as a city that is compact together:
whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, unto the testimony of
Israel, to give thanks unto the name of the Lord. (Ps. 122:l-4).

SING

The summer sun shines o'er new Jerusalem,
Golden days of peace so divine:
Messiah has come to this wartorn earth from heaven
Bestowing rest to weary mankind.
- from "Song to the New Jerusalem"
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ANOTHER ASSURANCE OF ISRAEL'S RESTORATION
This chapter reads like chapter 54. The Messiah here seems to be the

The

conclu

drarnatised by a calling to rhe
s ro rerurn toìh.."rto.éd City.
andard to the people or peoples,

heralds.to go fo
The call is exten
even the Gentil

of the world"'.
THOUGHT: As we see Israel regarhered today and becoming a
powerful narion, we can sense rhar the coming of ihe
Lord is just around rhe corner. Are you prepìa.ed to
meet your God?
KEYNOTE: lWatch therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord
dorh come.
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ISAIAH'S VIE\ø OF THE DAY OF VENGEANCE
"The Day of Vengeance", first introduced in 6l:2, is here,seen
by the prophet in the figure of the lone Messiah-Avenger emerging
triumphantly out of Edom afrcr a great struggle.
Edom, the country given to Esau, is traditionally Israel's
enemy (Bozrah, a city of Edom). The Edomitcs had carriecl off
Jewish prisoners as slaves (Obadiah i0,11). They had allied
themselves with the Assyrian invaders and had attacked Judah in
the days of King Ahaz (II Chron 28:17). The prophet, with such a

background

of a

hostile neighbour

is taking Edom as the

representative of Israel's surrounding enemies, As he meditates on
this state of affairs, he passes into an ecstasy of exultation as he

beholds Israel's Saviour return victorious in His battles with the
enemy,
The prophet sees Him as one coming out of a winepress, His
garment all stained with the red of thc vine. Yes, He has done his
job tramplins on the grapes, a picture rather of His wreaking
judgment in righteous anger upon Israel's enemies. For this was
the Day of Vengeance upon Israel's enemies but the Year of
Redemption of God's people.
A previcw of God's judgement and day of vengeance is given in
2:10-22. A postview of this Edom slaughter is revcaled by John in
Rev. 19:1,1.-21. This will be the climax of the welter of
earth-shaking events that must come to pass before that Day of
Golden Millennial Rule can dawn on this war-torn earth.
SING: Yerwsahalayim, behold Messiab sball come
To save tby
-onland, u.,ben tbou shah cry to Him.
He comes
clowds, with awesome loud trumpet sound
To jwdge tbe eørtb - peace a millennium.
(Tune: "How Great Thou Art")
PRAYER: Lord, keep me faithful till the very end. Amen.
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A PSALM OF THANKSGIVING FOR DELIVERANCE
As the Crossing of the Red Sea is commemorated with the Song of
it is appropriate that the triumph of the Messiah-Avenger
is extolled with a psalm of thanksgiving for deliverance.
Moses (Ex 15)

The psalm begins with acknowledgement of God's lovingkindness as
a faìher to hii children (v. 16). How wonderful to know that God to
the redeemed ones (are you one?) is a loving Father. God saved them by
"the angel of his presence" (Ex 34:14). What an assurance as we are also
promiseã by our Lord, "And lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end

from

of the world" (Matt 28:20),
After praise comes confession of sin, Vhen we come before God,
measured ln His righteousness, we are totally undone! God cannot
condone sin.

As Israel remembers God's past acts of deliverance by Moses, she
prays for renewed mercies. She claims God to be her Father. Though
Abraham and Israel were their fathers they could not answer their
supplication, for they were mer1.

In v. 17 there is a plaintive cry of being judicially cast aside, like
Pharaoh whose heart being hardened there was no hope for him. But
Israel does not lose hope. They argue that they are God's inheritance' so
God must save them against Israel's enemies who are never called by His

Name, i.e. they are aliens.

This psalm surely fits with Israel of the end times. How ignorant
Israel stillis of God, not knowingJesus Christ to be His Son. They will
have to acknowledge their sin of waywardness and rebellion before God
can save them. This psalm befits every Christian who has backslided and
needs repentance, and having been saved, let him praise God for the same
lovingkindness He has shown to Israel.

PRAYER:

"'\ùü'hat shall

toward

I

render unto the Lord for all His benefits

me?

"I will pay my vows unto the Lord now in the presence of
all His people". (Ps. 116:12,14).
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FROM THANKSGIVING TO SUPPLICATION

o
b
Jehovah not only
"to rend the heave
The division

his point blurs

the connection

pròphet asks
,tS¡ brt rarher
the mountains
would melt as He comes in consuming fire (Comp. Ps 68:8; Ex
19:18).

On v. 4 Elicott comments, "The sense is not that God alone
knows what He hath prepared, but that no man knows (sight and
hearing.being used as including all forms of spiritual apprehãnsion)
any god who does such great things as He does. St Þiul in I Coi
2:9 applies the words freely after his manner) to the erernal
blessings which God prepares for his people".

v.

is a prophctic view of the coming destruction of
in the days of a latter prophet, viz., Jéremiah. This is
cited in support of Israel's supplication to God for mercy.
10-12

Jerusalem

THOUGHT: "Bur we are all as an unclean thing, and all our
righteousnesses are as filthy rags; ind we all do
fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind,
have taken us away". (Isa e+:6).

SING: "HAue Tbine ou)n rÐay, Lord!
IIave Tbine oun way!

I am the clay.

me after Thy u.,ill,
yielded and still".
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GOD ANS\TERS HTS PEOPLE
As the prophet is moved to sup
inspired to ans*er on God's behalf
His people though they do not care
seek Him only when trouble comes
all the way!
The first seven verses tell of the complete departure of a people from
their God, e.g. they sacrifice not to the Lord God,. but in gardens_, under
trees after Canaanite rites. They burn incense on "altars of brick", literally
"on the bricks", possibly on the roofs of houses (]er 19:13). They go to
the graves and monuments, most prcibably to Pray to their dead

ancestors, which can be seen todi y, if you visit Rachel's Tomb at
Bethlehem or the Tomb of Abraham and the Patriachs at Hebron. They
eat pork and unclean food in sacrifice, which is prohibited by Mosaic law.
Théy adopt a Pharisaical attitude over the common people, with their
initiãtion into heathen mysteries, As they regard themselves more highly
than others, they become a people already consumed in the fire of Divine
wrath.
But in the impending .iudgment the faithful will be preserved, as one
otherwise fruitless vine would induce the farmer to
ould have been hewn down). For the faithfuls' sake
abited from Sharon the coastal plain to Achor, the
be utterly cut off.(vv. 11-15). rVhat a
val
Jordan
in the Church. There are the humble
þict.tre "ls
d's Vord and there are the wayward
ãnd meek
and rebellious, whose end is destructron.
The rebellious will leave behind a cursed name (Num 5:21; Jer
29:22,23). \flhat does the mention of your name bring to mind of the
hearers? Association with good or association with evil? "A man's name
is his second life", says a Chinese proverb' As to the faithful or obedient
they will acquire a new name, e.g. Jacob's was changed to Israel. These
wili speak tlie truth by calling on the God of the Amen.

MEMORISE: "A good name is better than precious ointment; and the
daybf death than the day of one's birth". (Eccles. 7:1).
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A GLIMPSE OF THE GOLDEN AGE TO COME
The new heavens and the new earth which God will create will
come in consummation of the Millennial Kingdom. The old order of
creation must pass away because it has been corrupted by sin. The
new heavens and ne.w earth will revolve forever in eternal
resplendence because it is untainted by sin. The capital of the eternal
kingdom of God will be the NewJerusalem. Read Rev 21 7-5. Here is
Isaiah's prophecy confirmed.

During the Millennium, how will the human race go on
propagating itself? As the curse is lifted, life expentancy will be
immensely lengthened, perhaps to a thousand years, like the years of a
tree (v. 23).For to live up to 100 years would still be an infant. To die
for one's sin at 100 would be considered a curse. The sinful state seems
to remain but greatly subdued. As peace will reign supreme, rhe
people will live in full security. Not only in security but also in
happiness and prosperity, many generations together. One's prayer
would be quickly answered.
There would be a restoration of the animal kingdom as well, when
lions that were herbivorous in the beginning but rurned carnivorous
will return to its former srate. Literally wolves and lambs will live
together in peace, because if the lion shall eat straw like the bullock,
much more the wolf will revert to its herbivorous state. Even the
serpent shall find food in rhe dust in which he crawls, so he will not
strike death, being harmless. In St Paul's language, "the whole
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain togerher until now', (Rom
8:22),6ut then travail and pain will be a thing of the past. Compàre v.
25 with 11:6-9.
My dear Reader, are you hoping for that day to come? Then,
"'Ihey shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as rhe warers cover
the sea'. (Isa. 11:9).
THOUGHT: And they (the redeemed of the Lord) shall reign with
Him a thousand years. (Rev 20:6).
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\øHO SHALL ASCEND INTO THE HILL OF THE LORD? ...
HE THAT HATH CLEAN HANDS, AND A PURE HEART
(Ps 24:3,4)
\Worship is the mother of all virrues, says St Augustine. Vhen worship is
formalistic and hypocritical it makes a mockery of God and His House. Does
God who inhabits heaven and earth need man's house ro dwell in? God is
pleased râther to make His abode with the humble, who fear Him and obey

His commandments.
Therefore, it is to no avail for those come ro rhe temple to sacrifice a
bullock when in their heart they are plotting rnurder. To sacrifice a lamb as if

rhey would brutally

kill a dog. To offer a grain

offering, bur

it is as

abominable as offering pig's blood. To burn incense, but they are no berrer
than praying to idols. Isaiah put it earlier this way, "For I the Lord love

judgment,

I

hate robbery

for burnt-offering..."

(61

:8). One way of

measuring our devotion to God is how we treat our fellowmen, especially

the poor and downtrodden.
God is speaking to His children when they come before Him, but do
l)o they respond in their heart to the message they hear from the
preacher? Since they persist in their blind errors He will let them wander in
their own delusions. This is judicial blinding of their hearr, as hardening of
the hearc in Pharaoh's case.
they listen?

But to the humble and sincere who "'tremble at His'Sford", ro rhose
ostracised from high and haughty religious society, the Lord will appear to
bless. Their enemies will be openly put to shame. How will the Lord do it?
"Hear the uproar from the city,
Hear that noise from the temple!

It is the sound of the Lord
Repaying His enemies all they deserve".
God uses the rebellion of men ro mere out iudgment, yeâ, even fightings
inside the Church. "surely the wrath of men shdl þraise thee: rhe re.ñaindã.
of wrath shalt thou restrain" (Ps 76:10).

MEMORISE: "God is a Spirit: and they that worship Hirn must worship
Him in spirit and in truth" (Jn 4:24).
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THE REBIRTH OF ISRAEL AND GLOBAL JUDGMENT TO
USHER IN NE\ùø HEAVENS AND NE\T EARTH
'Ihe climax of history will be the rebirth of God's people, when "all
Israel shall be saved" ar rhe second coming of Chrisi(Ròm 11:26,27).
Israel has been restored as a nation since 1948, but her salvation and
rebirth will not come until her King and Redeemer, Jesus Christ, appears.
Israel will become the first in the world, from whom the Gentile Àätions
will receive blessing after blessing.
But Israel's rebirth cannor come bur rhrough fire and sword. This
will devour all the unclean and polluted, such as "eat swines' flesh and the
mouse". Before Israel is ro be delivered by the coming of the Lord on rhe
Mount of Olives, Zechariah tells us that two-thirds will be killed (Zech
13:8,9). For Israel today as a nation is far away from their God.
After Israel's deliverance from a global holocausr, she will be senr our
as missionaries into all the world, to such far off places as Tarshish
(Spain), Pul (Libya), Lud (Lydia, Asia Minor), Javan (Greece). Israel will
go to the ends of the earth (the isles afar off) to tell those who have not
heard of the Saviour.

r result of this preaching of the Gospel ro rhe remore tribes, many
_. 4r
will be won to God. These will come on "swifr beasts" in an endless

Lo
serv
worship
occuPatl

p the

; Zech 14:9-21).

"for

wiil

THOUGHT:

priests and

it will eternally
w

earth,

"Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him,
will save us ..." (Isa 25:9).
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INTRODUCTION TO MICAH
Micah is a small book compared with Isaiah. Hence, Isaiah together
with Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Daniel which are big books are called Major
Prophets. The rest of the prophets from Hosea to Malachi, twelve in
number, and being comparatively short, are called Minor Prophets. So
Micah is one of the Twelve Minor Prophets.
Micah prophesied during the long years of Isaiah's ministry. Micah's
ministry stretched through the reigns of the three Judean kings: Jotham
Ahaz and Hezekiah. To get a more detailed picture of the evil times in
which he lived, review the introduction to Isaiah the Gospel Prophet.
Vhile Isaiah prophesied to kings and ambassadors in the court at
Jerusalem, Micah the peasant who hails from Moresheth in the
southwestern countryside of Judah spoke to the common people. He
complemented the work of the city prophet.
Micah means "\Øho is like JAH (fehovah)?" \7ith authority from
His Majesty on High, Micah the humble .oúntry boy could t'hunder
against the sins of the nation, beginning with corrupt princes, priests and
prophets (3:9-12). The most heinous social sin was the exploitaìion of the
weak by the powerful (3:3). He sounded like Isaiah who attacked such
abuses: "The princes are rebellious, and companions of thieves: every one
loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards: they judge not the fatherless,
neither does the cause of the widow come ro rhem" (Isa 1:23),
Though Micah was of a smaller calibre to Isaiah, he is immortalised
by his famous prediction of Christ's birthplace in Bethlehem, David's

power in Jeremiah's day, not will it ever. How do we stand for the Truth?
A third quotation of Micah's word s is by none other than our Lord
when He commissioned His disciples (7:6), warning them of traitors
from within one's own house. This emphasises the greater bond of
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fellowship of the spiritual over the carnal.
d the dark clouds of his da
he
y the Prince of Peace from
ey
into ploughshares and th
ng
they learn war anymore"
"h
2:2-4 almost word for word). Micah therefore confirms Isaiah'smessage
on a golden millennium to come. Micah is a book for today especially in
rhe light <¡f Christ's soon Rerurn to bring salvation and peace to this
wâr-torn earth. Amen.

MICAH

1
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2. MESSAGE
OF DOOM TO SAMARIA
'HE
3. MESSAGE OF DOOM TO JERUSALEM
4. INDICTMENT AND DELIVERANCE
5. PROFESSIONAL PRINCES, PRIESTS
AND PROPHETS
6. A GOLDEN AGE TO COME, AFTER
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MICAH 1:

1

THE SUPERSCRIPTION
Superscription means that which is written above or on rhe outside.
By this superscription to the messages the prophet has verbally delivered,
which he now puts to writing, Micah gives us a clear picture of his
person, his ministry, and the times in which he livec{.
Micah caìls himself the Morasthite. That is, he cornes from rhe town
of Moresheth in the southwestcrn part of Judah near the border ro the
Philistine territory, It is also callecl Moresheth-gath to pinpoint its location as near to Gath, a Philistine city. Can you finrl it on rhe map? As
Moresheth-gath is mentioned but once in rhe Bible, in Micah alone, it
must be an insignificant place. But God is no respecror of places, nor of
persons. God can use you even if you come from the jungles of Borneo.
"ln the days of Jotham, Ahaz and Hezekiah, kings of JLrdah" circumscribes Micah's ministry within the longer one of Isaiah, whose
ministry preceded Micah's by one king, viz; Uzziah.
'Süe
can be certain that he delivered his message in Samaria before the
fall of this capital city of the Ten Northern 'I'ribes of Israel, B.C. 722.

This reminds us of the Divine Commission to thc aposrle Paul: "Iror
he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear rny name before the Gentiles and
kings, and the children of Israel. For I will shew him how great things he
must suffer for my name's sake" (Acts 9:'15,16).
Our Lord had earlier warned the disciples:
"And ye shall be brought before governors and kings
fol.Ty sake, for
a testimony against them ¿nd the Gentiles. And ye shall be hated of
all men for my name's sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be
saved." (Matt 10:18,22).
PRAYER: Lord, help me to endure and suffer for Thy dear name's
Amen.
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sake,

MICAH l:2-8

MESSAGE OF DOOM TO SAMARIA
Judah, he has a
ingdom of Israel.
alls to earth and

d God Himself
who will pour out His pent-up wrath on a hypocritical nation. God will
send, says the prophet, such terrible punishment as will leave the land
utterly desolate. The description of the coming destruction is chat of an
earthquake,

of

a volcano and avalanche.(v.4).

In the light of the impending Assyrian invasion the prophet sees himself
"stripped aná naked", Iikã a mourning refugee or caPtive (of Isa 20:2-4), but
will his warning be seriously taken by his hearers? "But, except ye rePent' ye
shall all likewise perish" (Luke 13:5).
So, "Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon
him;-and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon" (lsa. 55:7).

PRAYER: Lord, be merciful to me'

a sinner.
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MICAH l:9-16

MESSAGE OF DOOM TO JERUSALEM

Teochew dialect.
It is not necessary for us to go into the word-play ìn each name of the
twelve rowns. It is énough to kno* that such word-play is a form of
effective rhetoric in the prophet's message'
The concluding verse (16) sees Judah going finally into captivity'
naked like the bald head of vultures'
READ: Ps. 42, a psalm for those going into exile'
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MICAH 2z l-13

INDICTMENT AND DELIVERANCE
Micah having denounced both Samaria and Jerusalem for their
idolatries now proceeds to indict them on orher counrs. To indict is to
charge with crime formally or in writing. The crimes are exposed here for
our admonition.
l. Plotting and conspiracy night and day (v.1).
2. Encroachment by force and fraud (v.2).
This reminds of our Lord's condemnation of the Jews in His day for

devouring widows'houses and making long prayers to cover up (Mark 12140).
To these devourers of the weak God answers with poetic justice.
\When the Assyrian captors come into the land will they nor do the same
to these wicked landlords who have swallowed up others? \When they
come there will be no measuring of area or payment of money (v.5). It

will be a day of brutality over the brutal.
In vv.6 & 7 the scornful reply to the Prophet's threar: Don't prate to
us with such idle talk. Ve will not be embarrassed. Jehovah won'r be so
impatient to do such things. Has He'not promised to deal with Israel
graciously, whose ways are upright?

Micah counters: "You strip the garments off the back of

unsuspecting peaceful wayfarers like taking booty in war. You drive
women away from their children. For a ciny thing you exact an exorbitant
pledge" (v.v.8-10). Such demands are like the Shylockian pound of flesh
(Shakespeare).

\Øhat a contrast is Micah's message with the false prophet's talk of
wine and strong drink. Can a drunkard speak God's \ford?
Despite the condemnations, the prophet sees a day when God the
Good Shepherd will gather His children like the sheep of Bozrah (a sheep
centre). The Messiah in the role of "the Breaker" (that butts open the
door) will demolish every obstacle that the sheep might follow through.
\ùíhat grace, what
Jehovah will go before His flock to lead them to peace.
mercy, that cannot be manifested but by a loving Father. So does He deal
with His wayward Church today.

SING:

Just as I am without one plea.
But that Thy Blood was shed for me
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MICAH 3: l-12

PROFESSIONAL PRINCES, PRIESTS AND PROPHETS
Micah's indictment which begins with powerful landlords grasping
lands and houses (2:2) and leading on to peeling garments off the backs of
visitors to the land (2:8) now climaxes with the flesh of the people being
eaten (v.v.3,5). Herc we see the law of the jungle being enacted dripping
red by tooth and claw. \Who are these beasts of prey that eat up Gocl's
people?

First on the list are the false prophets. A false prophet need not be
one that teaches heresy. A professional prophet, whose God is his belly
lvin, "whose
y of them in
prophets or
ld be day. "
lips, for there is no answer f
r from many â pulpit today.

a false

and in
sends

6) and

and drinking has broug
ah, he can testify of that pen

him that cannot be contained. He must

release it against the
transgressions of the heads of the house of Jacob.
Next on the line are the princes who take bribes and the priests who
will not perform their duties until they get paid. Similarly, the prophets

"divine for money" (v.11). Hypocritically they claim the Lord to be
among thern. They rely on a make-believe security. They are victims of
their own deception.
For the sins of the leaders of Israel, yea, even of Zton (Judah)
retribution must come. The land will be devastated and deserted through
the ravages of war. Let every Christian nation take note. Let Christians
pray for their Government. "For kings and all that are in authority that
we may lead a quiet and peaceful life in all godliness and honesty" (I Tim
2:2) Amen.
THOUGHT: "Yea, they are greedy dogs which can never have enough
and they are shepherds that cannot understand; they all
look to their own way, every one for his gain, from his
quarter" (Isaiah 56:1 1).
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MICAH 4: l-5zl

A

GOLDEN AGE TO COME AFTER THE BABYLONIAN
CAPTIVITY

prop
inva
come to this sin-cursed
y which that Goldcn A

of Old Testament

of his day, would

while

at day
incnce

Micah

4:1-3 = lsaiah 2:2-4 almost word for word. Micah's dcscription transcends cvcn
that in Isaiah with v.4: "But they shall sit every man under his vinc and under his
fig tree: and none shall make them afraid: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it". This verse is reflective of the zenith of
attained by Israel in the
earlier part of Solomon's reign, which was a
of the Greater
Solomon in His millennial rule. Ob serves New Bible Commentarv: "This
indicates that the final world order wi ll not be any kind of socialist ol M.r*irt
state ownership of all property, but every man will remain undisturbed in the
enjoyment of his own personal property'(P. 756).
Before the Golden Age comes, Israel must go through many suffcrings, even
rescue and be rheir King.
Before the final regathering, however, Judah must be taken into captivity by the
Babylonians (v.10).

into exile after exilc, when the Lord will come ro their

The prophet leaps forward into the disrant future again where he sees many
nations garhered against Mount Zion. God who is Israel's sccret defence will
cquip Israel with "iron horns" and "brass (bronze) hoofs" (v13), wirh such
powerful offensive and defensive weapons that will repel their invadcrs. Tl.re many
wars Israel has won against her encmies since he r indepcndcncc 1948 are
progressive fulfilments of this divine guarantec.

In view of the fact that regathered Israel today is fast fulfilling the Messianic
prophecies, do you not realise how momcntous are the days in which wc live? The
coming of the Messiah, even our SaviourJesus Christ, is so near that it may take
place any day now. Are you ready to meet Him? ìØhat have you done fór His
Kingdom?

SING:

Prepare to meet thy God,
The King of Kings is come
Behold He comes with flaming sword!
To fudge the world.
Behold He comes,with flaming sword,
In righteousncss,to judge the world.
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MICAH 5:

1-15

BY THE ADVENT OF THE KING OF KINGS

th
iah
Po

al crisis in
g was thus

illed when

by

In contrast with this
from the little town of B
Rurh I :1,2). This new rul
euerlasting. Vho is this

is seen to arise

cf Gen 35:19;
s

origin is from

hem?

Since this Ruler is to save His own people, God will for the duration give
up the Israelites for disciplinary iudgments. The seed of the woman promised
in Gen. 3:15 is to be born in travail (from the womb of the Virgin). (v.3)'

The end times appear in rhe remaining verses of this chapter. Assyria is
symbolic of the areaTõrmerly held by rhe hostile world power. Nimrod was
tire first founder of Assyria.
The true believers of Israel will be a blessing to all mankind as refreshing
showers upon the grass, as they disseminate the Gospel in that Day (v'7).
The victory of Israel over the Gentile Powers

will not

come from the arm

of flesh. All their horses and chariots (armoured cars and tanks today) and
fonifications will not count in their victory through the power of God
(v.8-1 1).

God's people will also be cleansed from all idols.and heresy. The climax
will be rained down upon a rebellious
world, such as the world had never seen before.

is reached when the wrarh of God

StrNG: "Prepare to meet thy God - FIe comes to save His own!
Behold the Son of God our Lord sits on the throne.
From heaven he comes, the Son of God
In clouds of heaven to save His own.
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MICAH 6: l-7:10

REPENTANCE PREREQUISITE TO RESTORATION

This long section calling for repentance from their many sins is
Vhile the mention of Omri and Ahab
(6:16) had direct reference to Israel, nevertheless, through Athaliah the
daugther Baalism was spread also to the Southern Kingdom.
The mountains and hills have witnessed God's mercies upon His
people from the days of the Exodus to the present. So they are called to
testify as the prophet remonstrates with his generation. Their apostasy in
yielding to the wiles of Balak and Balaam is one ancient sin mentioned
here against them - idolatry and fornication.
addressed both to Judah and Israel.

Sacrifices costing much money and expense cannor take away sin
without repentance. Interestingly v.8 was chosen by Jimmy Carter at the
time of his installation as President of theUnited Stares. And what is the
use of giving to God on the one hand and cheating one's neighbour on
the other (vv.11,12)? Therefore God will smite rhe hypociites with
famine and heavy losses in their land cultivation (Mal 3:8-lO).

On behalf of true Israel, Micah further confesses her sins before God,
while there is a mourning for fruitlessness in their productivity efforts.
Morality and integrity have so degenerated as to disappear from the
scene. Crime and intrigue run râmpant. Princes and judges are corrupt,
and he who bribes well is covered up. The best specimen in the
community is no better than a brier and a thorn hedge. The watchmen,
i.e. the prophets, warn against their wickedness but in vain. No one can
be trusted, not even one's wife. In the family there is strife between the
older and younger generations so that a man''s enemies are the men of his
own house (7:6).
\X/ith this confession the prophet can look to God for salvation.
Entrusting himself to God he can face his enemies and their ridicule.

MEMORISE: "Come now,

and let us reason together, saith the Lord:
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as
snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as
wool". (Isa. 1:8).
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MICAH 7:

11-20

THE RESTORATION
Micah's preaching is herewith concluded with another glimpse of
the end-times that lead to Christ's millennial rule on earth'

will join with believing Israel.
There will be a terrible destruction of the earth because of

the

deeds of her inhabitants. After the destruction of the rebellious worlcl
powers the Shepherd will take charge of Israel' now converted. (Israel
ioday is in deep trouble because she still rejects Christ). Israel will
have full enjoyment of her land, the good land of Bashan and Gilead as
in olden days, and not be shut up in Carmel.
God will perform miracles to save Israel as He did in Moses's day.
All the Gentile nations will be reduced to the dust before the
manifestation of God's mighty power.
Remembering his name Micah, the prophet exults, "\Who is a God
like unto thee?" Not so much in respect of power, but rather of
mercy. So the prophet declares his confidence in His compassion.
God will "cast all their sins into the depths of the sea" (7:19). God will
do this because He is a covenant - keeping God, who has sworn to
Abraham and Jacob. This is the gospel of the Kingdom, the everlasting
gospel unto the end of days. Amen.

SING:

Prepare to meet thy God:
All knees before Him bow!

The King of Kings, the Lord of Lords
Vill save you now!
Repent, Believe; Give Christ your heartBefore His throne all knees shall bow.
PRAYER: Even so, colne, Lord Jesus. Amen.
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This Applied Commentary on lsalah and Micah is a followup of an Applied Commentary on John's Gospel and Epistles
by the same author. As with John's Gospel and Epistles, it is
the blnd¡ng into one volume the RPG (Read, Pray and Grow)
Daily Bible Reading Work-books written on lsaiah and Mlcah
over a period of time. A more permanent record, thls book is
offered to the Christian public beyond the RPG reading
clrcles.

The sixteen Prophetical Books of the Old Testament are
four-fifths the length of the New Testament. Whereas the
New Testament is familiar ground to many, the Prophets
seem to be a closed territory. This is due to a lack of
knowledge of thelr historical background, and of a proper
perspective of what the Prophets see. By bringing both the
historical background and the Prophets' vision into focus
through this commentary, the Reader can now enjoy a
clearer picture of God's salvation plan in the Prophetic Word
what seemed before a jigsaw puzzle.
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